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The Largest Creamery In Canada.
In the town of St. Mary’s, Ont., le situated what 

is claimed to be the largest creamery in Canada. 
It is owned and operated by a joint stock company, 
of which Mr. McLeod, editor of the St. Harrs 
Argus, is secretary. The concern is managed by 
Mr. J. Stonehouse, and the butter is made by Mr. 
F. Dean, brother to Prof. Dean, of Guelph Dairy 
School. The battermaking plant is supplied with 
cream from local patrons, besides six separating 
stations, the farthest of which is at Bennington, 16 
miles distant. There are also others at K inlore, 15 
miles distant ; Kiikton, 10 miles ; Metropolitan. 8 
miles ; and two others, 6 and 7 miles respectively. 
The patrons surrounding these various stations 
have their milk separated each day and return 
home with the skim milk. A sample of each 
patron’s milk is taken and subjected to the com
posite test once in three or four weeks. The cream 
is brought to the creamery on three days of each 
week and the butter is made the days between. 
On the day of our visit, January Ilto, the make 

1,300 lbs., but an average day’s make is 
1,000 pounds, or 3,000 pounds per week.

The creamery opened December 15th, and since 
then weekly shipments of butter have been made 
by refrigerator system to England. Manchester 
has been the market shipped to, but the next lot 
will go to London. No returns have been made as 
yet, but about 19* cents is looked for. Of this the 
patrons will get 16 cents, as the company charges 8* 
cents per pound and bears all the expense of skim

ming stations, hauling the cream, 
making, etc. The creamery has 
capacity for making 20,000 pounds 
per week, which will probably be 
reached within a very few years.

The butter factory la an impos
ing white brick structure, mod era ly 
fitted and equipped.. The ground 
floor, except in the-office, is of 
Portland cement, and graded and 
grooved to facilitate drainage, etc. 
The building throughout is heated 
with steam. The milk received 
from local patrons la heated upas 
received and at once separated by 
two DeLaval machines having a 
combined capacity for 5,600 pounds 
per hour. The skim milk is pumped 
up to the second flat into a large 
tank and distributed to the patrons 
by means of a Bussell graduated 
can, which is operated from the 
ground floor. The skim milk flows 
out through a pipe and hoee into 
the cans on the patron’s wagon. 
For each gallon of whole milk 
brought in each patron receives hie 
due proportion. Just below the 
skim milk hose is the mouth of a 

tile drain filled in with finely broken stone so that 
the skim milk, washings, etc., which reach the 
ground are at once conveyed away below the sur
face, thus preventing any possibility of foul odor 
near the creamery from this source.

The cream as separated and received from the 
stations is at once pumped up to the ripening vats 
on the second floor. Of these there are foqr fitted 
with round bottoms and water jackets, each 
having a capacity for 400 gallons or cream. Mr. 

Where Agricultural College Graduate* Go. Dean expressed a preference for twice the number 
To the Editor Farmers Advocate : of vats, each with naif the capacity.

Sir,—In reply to your correspondent, I beg to The fresh créant when received into the ripen- 
state that it is not true that “ a large percentage of ing vats is supplied with a of pasteurized
the graduates of the Agricultural College, instead starter and raised to 60° Fahrenheit, « ro
of going back to the farm, use the scientific knowl- mains at this temperature till 9 o clock P- m. It is 
edge obtained in a semi-professional capacity.” The then cooled to 60°, and by churning «me the follow- 
great majority (about 90 per cent.) of those who ing morning is usually down to Iiff, when it is 
come to us from the farm and remain long enough churned in large trunk churns in from 40 to 60 
to get a fair knowledge of our course of study and minutes. It is washed and then salted—one-half 
apprenticeship return to the farm with an increased ounce to the pound—and worked for seven minutes 
liking for farm life and farm work. A few of those in a modern revolving butter-worker which makes 
who take the advanced options of the third year about three revolutions per minute. The butter- 
engage in various kinds of professional work, gen- milk is pumped up Into a tank on the seTOnd flat

SiV-sm °4risKt„'rrE 'ï,ïr£ zrsxt
K I. work«d It k-Wt**
students take only the two years’ course, which is pound square spruce boxes, coated on the inside 
intended to fit young men for the farm ; and farur with melted paraffine and lined wjthheavj perch
era’ sons who do so generally return to the farm. I ment paper. On the top of the butter and parch- 
may add that the Ontario Agricultural College is ment paper is laid a Ind Idd’
sending to the farm a far larger percentage of its which fills the space between the butter and lid. 
students than any other college in existence. This scale board is soaked in strong brine for

Jas. Mills. President. several hours before using. The cover is securely 
Ontario Agricultural College, Dec. 26, 1897. fastened down by screws, and the boxes are placed

but emphasizes the importance of preserving our 
records intact, maintaining them at a nigh 
standard, and in accordance with the wishes of the 
majority of breeders. The Ayrshire breeders will, 
we understand, discuss the question of the appen
dix. Business of importance, including the election 
of officers for the ensuing year, will be transacted at 
all the meetings, and we trust members will make 
a special effort to attend.

EDITORIAL.
Early Publication of Prize Lists.

The example set by the Royal Agricultural 
Society of England in the early préparation and 
publication of the prize list for their next annual 
show is worthy of attention and adoption by the 
directors of the leading fair associations in the 
Dominion. The Royal Show for 1898 is announced 
to be held at Birmingham, June 20th to 24th. The 
prize list was issubd in December, and entries at 
ordinary fees must be made by April 15th. Post 
entries may be tendered up to May 14th at extra 
fees, after which no entries will be accepted. It 
is in all fairness due to intending exhibitors that 
they be informed at the earliest possible date of 
the exact classification and of any changes in the 
prize list, or any new requirements in regard to 
the preparation of stock. The work of preparing 
animals for exhibition is not properly accomplished 
in a few weeks, but should be a gradual process ex
tending over nearly the whole year, so that no 

* undue forcing is resorted to ; and since changes are 
frequently, perhaps too frequently, made in the 
prize list, these should be made known at an early 
date, so that exhibitors may govern themselves 

There is, in our opinion, no good 
reason why these announcements 
may not be made earlier in the year 
than has been customary, and those 
for the winter shows especially, as 
well as the date and place for hold
ing them, may just as well be de
cided and published very soon.

1

A Lightning Rod Fakir’s Lie Exposed.
Joseph Fee, Maple Hill Farm, Durham Co., 

Ont., writes us : “ I had a lightning rod man call 
on me and advise me to let him rod my barn. I 
told him I could make a rod of fence wire the same 
as described in the Farmbb’s Advocate. [Not*.— 
For full details see our issues of August 2nd, Sep
tember 1st and 15th, 1897.—Editor.] He said he 
knew the man well who recommended such a rod ; 
in fact, he claimed to have persuaded him to take
down his wire rods and rod his barn with----------
lightning rods. Is there any truth in this state
ment ?
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—In reply to yours re statement of lightning 
rod agent, would say that he does not exactly stick 
to the truth. He does not know me very well, 
whoever he is. I have not been importuned by a 
lightning rod agent for more than a year, though 
one operated in the neighborhood last summer. 
He saw the homemade rods on the barn and did 
not bother me, and the rods are still on the barn.

was over

accordingly.

first and fearless.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—I have no hesitation in publicly stating my opinion of the 
Farmer’s Advocate. 
published, not only in Canada, but in the United States as well. The 
manly and outspoken tone of its editorials, without fear or favor (those 
of December 1st, 1897, for example), would alone commend it to all 
lovers of right and justice. Canadians should feel proud of the Advo- 

“ Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may," is appar- 
May it still further prosper.

The February Breeders’ 
rieetings.

I consider it the very best agricultural paper

The announcements in this issue 
of the holding of the annual meet
ings of the various stock breeders 
associations are of special interest 
to all the members of these or
ganizations and to those who are 
in any way interested in pure-bred 
stock. The increasing demand for 
improved stock of all classes and 
the substantial advance in prices 
will doubtless renew the interest in 
these meetings, and result in a 
larger attendance, which is a desirable consum
mation, as in the multitude of counsellors there is 
wisdom, and full meetings are more likely to 
produce enthusiasm than are slimly-attended ones. 
There is inspiration in numbers, and it is hardly 
possible to mingle with the intelligent, enterprising 
and practical men who make up these associations 
without learning something that will be helpful in 
the prosecution of one’s own business, while the 
intercourse of breeders frequently results in busi
ness transactions which more than repay the ex
pense involved in attending the meetings. The 
Jersey breeders have set a good pace in. their 
annual meeting held last month by attending, in 
larger numbers than for many years past, electing 
live officers, and resolving to make a strong effort 
to enlist the interest and co-operation of every 
who owns a cow of the breed. This is the spirit 
which should be shown by each association, and 
which leads to success. We are glad to know that 

in the various Canadian herd and
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CATE.

ently its watchword.
J. A. Macdonald.

King’s Co., P. E. Island, January 3rd, 1898.

My confidence in them has been much strength
ened by the very favorable opinions of authorities 
which appeared in the Advocate. I not only think 
that they will do, but that they are much superior 
to the rods generally put up. My brother is just 
now getting similar ones put up on hie buildings.

The statements of that agent give us some idea 
of the kind of characters that prey upon farmers. 

Middlesex Co., Ont. Thob. Baty.

man

registrations ...
stud books have largely increased during the past 
year, with still better prospects for 1898, as a 
result of the revival in business, particularly that 
of the stock-raiser, throughout the D >minion. I he 
demand for horses, particularly the heavy sorts, as 
well as other classes of live stock, is at present 
showing a very marked improvement over previous 
years, one feature being increasing importations of 
breeding stock from the Old Country, all of which
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I Feeds Roots to Breeding Ewes, and Dips 

___  Twice a Year.
Moderate Feeding of Roots to Breeding Ewes f Sty yeareTithS from”»)1

Approved.
S5è'3«s«&rsawa

mbsSïsskmpèîs»
1 ™reiaSA>TOOin - ‘"bUM ~ I v^cïldfdpt feed* CS S r/torniSdLTlySmytwU usiïg

* I S3ir?SSS3= H*=Jss«i»=»«s 
■ ŒSBFsasw^^ïl^Æ^ÆâirfcrjSSri

^E-ÂmBï”------- —"“““T totaiT&r^lSî TmII h.,eneverre^of g..£ ». Qu^tit, of grjrn£££?*«*&£*
.- . nvoTATK imentto robeoriben nnui «n explicit order i» reoejved I nvnnf nf nnow causing goitre, l am under the I also from the fact that there is 6ome waste attend&'ff8ES&K££>SiEÏÏLE3Ï» that itwm l do notapprove of feeding ing the method where a large flock is kept. Think

• 4E£aestRRB» 353SsSs “77 ■- eed th;

*“~™ “= «Sâ&- IssiSSssBRiSBrSSaiWjS

--------------- — ________ __________________ i ïnff aegM neas unthreshed. 1 should disapprove of it, I lambs in the fall or early winter, think pouring
in the cold room until shipped. Between the mak- «Je too hating, and you cannot gauge the is plan in tomato faU or toriy wmtw,^nd
ingroom and the cold room is a cooling room in quantity per head the same as when threshed. I quite safe Jyw chôme a mild day ana protein 
which the boxes of butter are prepared for the cold think the safer way to feed them would be after the morning, and foM hours after
room so that in hot weather the cold room door is they were threshed, then you would know exactly warm place from twelve to twenty four hour setter 
lttffc nnen as little as possible. The cold or refriger-1 wj,at each sheep should receive. I should advise a I dressing them. Havei never used insect powder , 

iS,“Œ«lth. cooling «.£>, ffil ofdo^TU one. od.v.inet^d oi f««ling hnv. known It *555 «“Sgit
hnt that will be done soon. Each box -of butter I ^o. 8traw altogether ; it helps make a variety, ing the ticks, but do not think the enect on the 
bears the registered number of the creamery, to- Have had good results from feeding shredded corn- wool is beneficial ; would ““^ Prefer pouring 
gether witlf «Tstamp somewhat similar to the fol- Salks to our sheen once a day. H. N. Gibson. with « Little s Dm” even“0“' « àîSd^Ute/
EU<: ° I W—.00JS*____________ I if?oondS«^w

Exercise Essen.,., ior Brnrdinr Ewes. .
Exercise is in all cases to be given to sheep, I turn the ewe when in that condition, 

confinement never even to be dreamed of by the saltina —We always keep salt before our sheep 
shepherd, let alone compelling them to submit to it. 8ummer and winter ; do not think thè bse of sul- 
They are, you know, at our mercy in this thing, hur beneficial to the health of the sheep, or effec- 
same as any animal that is domesticated, ihey.l £iye in destroying the ticks. I remember an instance 
have not the freedom of their natural inclinations m& year8 ago of a party who fed sulphur and 
We should, then, doubly see to it, and look after 8al(*t'e to his ewes, and it resulted in his having 
their welfare in this respect. We must give them & lo*j~ of weat watery-bellied lambs. I have fed 

CANADA. 1 as nearly their natural surroundings as possible. In ... mar^ed benefit dry sulphate of iron mixed
fact, and in short,we would say upon the observance wjth salt in pr0p0rtion of 1 lb. of the former to 15 Its. 
of this point depends the success or failure in sheep-1 » . intter narticularly in the fall and spring.Mr. Stonehouse makes frequent visits to the raisingf and further, the fact that they are so un- "^Jc^Ont 7 Henry Arkbll.

various skimming stations, taking with him a like the other domesticated animals in this one
small Babcock tester, which he uses when neces- thing is the great cause of disappointment and. Ouestion for Cattlemen to Discuss,
uarv The tester used at the creamery is a 24-bottle I discouragement to beginners in sheep husbandry. I v
turbine Babcock. Each skimming station is given In proof of what we nave said, allow us to make To the Editor Farmer s Advocate :
a certain number, which is stamped on its cream this statement : All countries where sheep-rearing Sir,—For some time past you have been putting 
n,M and sample bottle boxes, so that each one is has been and is most successful are those whose certain questions to readers who are, or should be, 
rurmrnized at sight and each returned to its proper climates will allow them for the most months of the from their success in their different lines, well able 
station The entire concern is systematically man- year to be held or grazed in open yards or broad to answer them. This appears to me to be a prac-
«.wed and ablv conducted, fields in the wide open air, where a clean, whole- tical way of obtaining the views of practical men.

- 1 ------------------------- I some, natural breeze can at all times sweep through I I will, with your permission, put a question to the
Dr. Saukey’S Letter on I’ubircular Infection I amongst them, ridding the location of all accumu-1 many breeders and feeders of cattle who are 

Indorsed. lated bad gases and contagion. We are glad to say readers of your paper. The question is, “ What
TV. ,k. raiinr Farmkr'b Advocate ■ we can largely, very largely, supply these condi- does handling indicate ?” It has been, I believe. ,
1 „ifch much interest a letter tions for sheep in this country and climate. From generally thought that a beast that handled well
, Slf* Len^Mr Oh as A Sankev V. S. in your early spring till late fall, through summer the con- was an easy feeder ; in other words, a good handler 
from the pen • Tubercular Infection etc., and I ditions are proper. Our winter months are the made more gain from a given amount of food than 
issue of J*n- J* contribution vet nublished only time of danger. If winter is open drive to a poor handler did. Good handling, therefore,
onVh^sùViect Ïbelieve he voices the opinions of fields during day whenever possible ; don’t mind a meant a good deal, for it indicated in that case 

JhtaM«formed breeders on the subject. Such little snow. When this cannot be done, provide cheaply produced beef. I have before me an old 
communications cannot fail to be advantageous as roomy, dry yards, allowing plenty of air circula- diagram of a Shorthorn steer with a scale of points 
TeU^s^ntoresting to stock-breeders and the com- tion. We practice feeding roots whole to all young in which the largest number of points given for 
uuinltv Lt We I am convinced that much need- stock, and those of the flock whose teeth are in a any one qualification is for handling. Those who 

alarm has been caused by Government officials condition to use. We think roots are in their best got out this diagram and scale of points were evi- 
and interested parties. I am firmly of opinion that possible condition when whole for sheep. There dently of the opinion that the skin was an indi- 
fhare iVnotanv more tuberculosis at present exist- may be some little argument in the inducement to cation of an easy feeder, and m giving it the foF^n nure-S Ss of the Province of Ontario activity this method affords. Our hard frost in the largest number of points showed that they believed 
rhiLn existed 25 years ago. There may be, and I coldest winter months will not allow this practice ; I in reducing to a minimum the cost of production, 
have no doubt there does exist, more of the trouble taking longer to eat them, the roots freeze readily, the most important point in a beef animal, 
than formerly in the large dairy herds, where cat- and are then not good. Dogs are the dread of the Professor Curtiss, of the Iowa Agricultural 
tie are tied un in great numbers in large and fre- sheep-owner. We are sorry to say this is one of the College, in a paper read before the Iowa Improved 
nnentiv badiv-ventilated barns, kept at a unfortunate things, and presents the one dark side Stock Breeders’ Association, makes the following 
hiirh temperature in order to obtain the to the industry, more especially in this country statement : “There is not a very great difference m 
irraatest possible returns from cows. Indeed, where dog laws are so loose. The best arrangement the rate of gain or in the number of pounds of in- 
from c ireful observations during many years, we can see is to more strictly legislate against the crease in weight for a given amount of feed that 
lam convinced that it is impossible, without arti- freedom of the contemptible canine. The dog is will be made by a representative of the best beef 
ficial means to supply a sufficient quantity of fresh allowed too much scope in this country. The Page breeds and a genuine scrub, a Jersey, or a Holstein 
unused air to one hundred or even a much smaller wire fence is said to be dog-proof, and is recom- steer. This is a fact that practical breeders and 
number of cattle constantly confined in one build- mended as a suitable enclosure for yards. Feeding improvers were slow to accept at first. In fact, 
ing and I am of opinion that governments could roots to ewes during pregnancy we may say is not they did not accept it until it was repeatedly 
do vastly more real service to breeders and farmers our practice, especially for the first four months ; demonstrated, and some will not concede it yet ; 
bv impressing on them the absolute necessity of a commence feeding one month before lambing time, but the evidence is constantly accummulating, 
constant, and abundant supply of fresh air and Our practice is to feed roots (turnips) during and it is useless to ignore facts. This is governed 
light. C ittle were never intended by nature to be January to the ewes of our flock that are lambing by the digestive and assimilative machinery of the 
huddled up in great barns through which not a m Februaiy. 1 ou know we have all our ewes lamb steer.” Here Professor Curtiss is referring to the 
breath of air stirs, so that one animal is constantly early.. Cannot give you any scientific reasons for different breeds, not to individual animals ; but in 
breathing the air that his neighbor had just ex- th® f»lth .hat is in us in this regard. The practice scrubs and dairy cattle we do not look for the 
hausted of its life-giving properties and some- I has been handed down to us by our fathers, and soft, mellow skin and mossy hair in the same way 
times loaded it with disease-giving germs. that only. W. W. Cooper. that we expect to find it in the choice beef breeds.

I have seen no big barn yet in which I think Huron vo., tint. A dairyman wants his cattle to have good skins
cattle safe, but I have seen manv big barns, includ- . . . - and hair, but the “feel” of them is different from
ing the Government barns at Ottawa, well ealeu ~„ ‘e* the mossy coat of the ideal beef beast. This being
lated to breed and distribute disease. *“• J*mes Oulon, missell Co^. Ont., when re- the case, good handling would not appear to indi-

I say again, let governments teach the people newing his subscription to the 1-armer's Advo- cate a very great saving of feed. In the same 
that cattle cannot remain healthy without great cate writes : I consider it a great, privilege to paper Professor Curtiss gives the score card used 
abundance of light and fresh air—especially fresh thank you for your paper, the Farmer s Advocate, by the students at the Iowa Agricultural College in 
air—air constantly in motion. lt h.^? been an advocate to me as 1 am now in a judging cattle. Out of a hundred points, ten are

I am convinced that cattle are now kept m position to make dolUrs where I formerly couldn’t, allowed for “quality,” described as “ thick cover- 
stables in which the temperature is too high for make cents I am now wintering ], pigs where I ing of firm flesh ; mellow touch ; soft, heavy coat ; 
health. Arthur Johnston. ^ to keep one and ) head of cattle where I fine bone ; velvet-like skin.” For two other qualifi-

(ireenwood, Ont. P 1 S • cations only are ten points allowed, namely.
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1 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 29vm January 15, 1898

1
1 The Tuberculosis Scare.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
Sir,—Just starting for a three weeks’ trip to the 

West leaves me but a few minutes to pen some 
words endorsing every line Dr. Sankey has writ
ten. Had I the time I would have entered more 
freely into the subject, as you know 1 have so 
often expressed my views entirely on the lines that 
the Doctor has taken in my crude way. The tail 
was being allowed to wag the dog instead of the 
dog wagging the tail. In other words, while the 
crusade was being waged upon the poor animal, 
the walking danger, the tuberculosis-affected indi
vidual, man, was stalking abroad unnoticed and 
unmolested. I have no time to enter into the 
subject fully, but I could not refrain sending these 
hurried lines to congratulate you upon getting 
such a lucid expression from one whom all must 
acknowledge as an authority upon his subject, as 
well as to congratulate him upon his moderate 
views as expressed by his lucid article. It is the 
best, clearest, fairest and most valuable brochure 
yet issued by either English, Canadian or American 
experts, and its great value to the farming com
munity is that it is written from the standpoint of 
a professor who takes no narrow view of the 
trouble.

A word more : Let us urge upon all who have 
the interest of our live stock at heart, and the 
interest of breeders thereof, to drop this scare. 
Why should the breeders of what is one of the 
greatest assets of our Province pander to this un
wholesome panic and do their best to prevent the 
consumption of both beef and milk by encour
aging amateur cow testing with tuberculin and 
discussions upon the subject at Farmers’ Institute 
meetings and at the annual meetings of the Live 
Stock Breeders’ Associations, by this means 
keeping the subject before the people ? Let it 
alone and it will die a natural death. It is more of 
a veterinarian’s disease than a cattle disease.

Richard Gibbon.

the truth of the theory that the first impregnation 
subsequent progeny. He has taken 

an original method of finding this out. After many 
disappointments he succeeded in securing aBurcheU 
Zebra male, and endeavored time and again to get 
him to serve a mare of any horse breed. Having 
all the traits which distinguish the wild animal, it 
was very difficult to get him to work at all, and he 
would not look at a mare, no matter how keenly 

might be in season, if anyone were looking on. 
For two seasons the Professor failed to get a single 
animal in foal to the Zebra ; but in 1895 a Rum pony 
mare, which he has named Mulatto, was served, 
and in 1896 she produced a lovely foal by the Zebra, 
beautifully striped, but, curiously enough, not with 
the stripes of his sire, but with the stripes of the 
Somaliland Zebra, which is supposed to be the 
original of the species. In 1896 Mulatto was served 
by an Arab stallion, and this year she has produced 
a foal having unmistakable stripes on the withers 
and legs, ana so far apparently confirming the doc
trine of telegony. Professor Cossar Ewart is not 
satisfied. He wants to know why the produce of 
the Zebra and Mulatto is striped not like his sire 
but like the Somaliland Zebra, and now that he and 
his men understand the ways of the Burchell Zebra 
better, they have been able to get this season four 
foals after him. One is out of a skewbald mare, 
another has for dam an Irish hunting mare, a third 
is from a Scottish draft mare, mostly Clydesdale, 
and the fourth is from a Shetland pony mare. All 
four, except the filly out of the draft mare, are 
striped like the Somaliland Zebra ; she is striped 
on the legs and thighs, but bears more resemblance 
to the horse genus than the other three. Her dam 
has again been mated with the Zebra, but the dame 
of all the other three have been put to horses, so 
that telegony will have a fair and fuller trial, 
should all safely foal. If they should, and the prod- 

again be striped as the foal out of Mulatto 
this year was, the question will be renewed_with 
intensity. Is this telegony or atavism ? And if the 
latter, Why should the breeding back in the matter 
of color be coincident with the use of a Burchell 
Zebra sire ? It will be apparent from this scanty 
outline of his work that Professor Cossar Ewart 
has embarked on a most fruitful inquiry in which 
much may be learned of benefit to the stock
breeder. In America his experimental work would 
be subsidized by Government, but in Scotland we 
are a frugal people, and the enthusiast has to pay 
for his enthusiasm. Other problems in breeding 
are engaging the Professor’s attention, especially 
the serious question of abortion in mares — its 
causes and prevention. He has published the 
results of his investigations so far in a booklet en
titled “ A Crucial Stage in the Development of the 
Horse,” in which many interesting facts are re
vealed relative to the embryo of the foal and its 
liability to escape from the uterus at certain stages 
and under certain conditions. The work on which 
Professor Cossar Ewart is engaged ought to be 
sympathetically regarded by all lovers of animals, 
and on the lowest plane of self-interest by breeders 
of every class of stock.

The other original investigator whose work 
seems likely to produce good results is Mr. I. R. 
Campbell, B. Sc., for five years assistant to the 
Professor of Agriculture in the Glasgow Technical 
College, and now Lecturer on Agriculture in the 
Harris Institute, Preston. Mr. Campbell has de- 
voted himself very largely to problems in dairying 
and the improvement of the usual make of Scotch 
Cheddar cheese. He has also done much investiga
tion work regarding the effect of nitrate of soda on 
hay and the manuring of the turnip crop. In rec
ognition of his services, he was during the past 
week made the recipient of a handsome testimonial, 
and was entertained to a public banquet in Glasgow. 
The exact nature of Mr. Campbell’s labors in the 
dairy department will only be known when his re
port appears in the “Transactions” of the High
land and Agricultural Society for this year. He 
will also give some account of his work in the report 
of the Cheese Discoloration Committee, which will 
be published in February. This committee, thanks 
mainly to your countryman, Mr. R. J. Drummond, 
Ingersoll. Ont., the head of the Scottish Dairy Insti
tute at Kilmarnock, and one of the “ smartest” men 
we know, is acknowledged to have done splendid 
service, and to have been the means of vastly im
proving Scottish Cheddars, which two years ago 
were badly discolored. This year, on the other 
hand, the judges at the principal cheese show in 
Scotland emphatically declared that an immense 
improvement had taken place, and a discolored 
cheese had scarcely been found in the show. All 
this is work which in Canada the Government 
would have seen to. Here a private fund was 
collected, amounting to about £100, and with that 
the experiments were entered on. The method 
adopted for the cure of unequally distributed color
ing was the use of a starter, and in the hands of 
careful rankers this has proved highly advan
tageous. Some makers, however, do not seem to 
have understood this, and they have produced the 
results which inevitably follow the use of good 
tools by unskilled workmen. The agricultural out
look is generally much more favorable this year 
than it has been for some time past, and if industrial 
warfare would only cease, a period of good trade 
might be looked for. “ Scotland Yf.t.”

“form and back.” As fineness of bone comes 
under the head of quality, it would seem that Pro
fessor Curtiss would place “handling ” as the third 
most important point in a beef beast. Again, in 
bis paper, which, by the way, is entitled “ The 
Fundamental Points of Practical Excellence in 
Beef Cattle,” the Professor says “there is a certain 
quality, character, style, and finish that constitutes 
an important factor in determining the value of 
beef cattle. One of the first indications of this is 
found in the skin and coat. A good feeding animal 
should have a soft, mellow touch, and a fine but 
thick and heavy coat. A harsh, unyielding skin is 
an indication of a sluggish circulation and low di
gestive powers.” Surely, if this -is the case there 
must be but few scrubs, Jerseys or Holsteins that 
will produce a pound of beef as cheaply as the beef 
breeds do which are bred with the mellow skin and 
mossy hair in view. In the old scale of points 
which I have spoken of, and which I copied from a 
paper some years ago and did not note who was 
the authority for it, the total number of points is a 
thousand. Forty are allowed for handling, no 
other qualification getting more than thirty, show
ing that the author of it thought that handling 
was the most important point in a beef animal, 
thus differing somewhat from Professor Curtiss. 
I think, Mr. Editor, that a discussion on this sub
ject by some of the practical cattlemen who sub
scribe for your paper would be a benefit and tend 
to decide just how much should be allowed for 
handling in judging cattle, for while most judges 
think it an important point, I think some men con
sider it much more important than others.

“Claughbane.”
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I Our Scottish Letter.
About a month has passed since last we penned 

a few notes for the Farmer’s Advocate, and that 
darkest month of the year has been fruitful of sur
prises to the agricultural.or,rather,the stock-breed
ing world in Scotland. The great fat stock shows 
have been held, but mere prize-winning details of 
these would not be of much interest to readers in 
Canada. The position of the breeds, as tested _ by 
the butchers and show judges after all is over, is a 
matter of much wider concern, and therein lies the 
unique character of the season of 1897. Two years 
ago the Smithfleld Club inaugurated what is caUed 
a Carcass Competition (on your side of the Atlantic 
the same thing is known as the Block Test), and 
Scottish breeders expected that this would in the 
end greatly modify current opinions regarding the 
beet breeds for producing beef and mutton. The 
Carcass Competition, in fact, has been the most 
conclusive demonstration ever witnessed of the 
excellence as beef cattle of the slowly-maturing 
breeds of Scotland and Wales, and the honors of 
the carcass awards have been curiously corro
borated by the awards of the judges in the live 
competition, and vice versa. The year 1897 has 
been the year of the Galloway supremacy. The 
champion of all the three great shows at Norwich, 
Birmingham, and London was a Galloway-Short
horn cross bullock, bred bv Mr. W. Parkin-Moore, 
of Whitehall. Mealsgate. Cumberland, and fed for 
the last twelve months by Mr. John Wortley, Fret- 
tenham, Norwich, one of the most successful feeders 
of show cattle in Norfolk. The cross in the case of 
this bullock is unusual. His sire is the Galloway 
and his dam the Shorthorn. The ordinary pro
gramme is the other way about, and no cattle are in 
greater favor with feeders than the blue-greys, got 
bv a white Shorthorn bull from the Galloway cow. 
Mr. Parkin-Moore resolved to give the unusual 
cross a fair trial, and he has had unexpected sue- 
cess. Curious!v ououcrii another ffreat supporter of 
the Gallowav—the Duke of Buccleuch—had equal 
success in the carcass competition, the first prize 
carcass there being that of a bullock got bv a Gal- 
low*vv sire from a Shorthorn cow. This is likely to 
lead to an increased demand for the Galloway as a 
crossing bull, and the fact that the carcass of a 
pure-bred Galloway was second in the same class, 
and another of the same was first in the younger 
class, is not likely to retard this consummation. 
Gallowav men naturally feel uplifted, and the 
Smithfleld block test has done more for the breed 
in two years than the summer shows did in twenty. 
The first bullock sold at the show was the champion 
Gallowav, and his price was £60. This, it. mavbe 
thought,was dear beef, for his weight was but 1.78U 
lbs. at two years and seven months old. This is a 
rierht good bullock, and we expect to hear that he 
kills well. The Aherdeen-Angus men, as usual, 
come out well at the fat stock shows, their best, 
card this vear being Lord Roseherv s Scottish 
Queen, which was champion at, Edinburgh and 
reserve champion at, London. She has not matqre 
much more quicklv than the Gallowav, weighing 
1.760 lbs. at. 2 years 8 months 4 weeks. This shows 
that something can he done with the Galloway .even 
in the matter of early maturity. The recent shows 
have shown that, there is no profit, at all, out, much 
loss, in keeping cattle over for a vear after they are 
ready for the butcher. Nohodv. of course, does 
this but an enthusiast who wishes to win a prize 
with a specially good beast, in the following year, 
hut the experience of the enthusiast is of good 
value t,o the ordinary 'feeder, as it shows what can
not he done nrofltahlv in everyday farming.

Two Scottish professors or teachers of agricul
ture have latelv hulked somewhat largely in public 
view. One is Professor Cossar Ewart, of Edinhnigh 
ITniversity.who has done splendid work in the paths 
of telegony. His great aim is to prove or disprove
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Institute Work In flarltlme Provinces.
The farmers of New Brunswick are somewhat 

in advance of those in Prince Edward Island or 
Nova Scotia in the matter of Farmers’ Institutes. 
The Local Government of New Brunswick, in con
cert with the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Associa
tions of the Province, have arranged for a series of 
Institute meetings in every county in the Prov
ince during the months of January and Febiuary. 
Not all of the dates are yet announced, but it is 
expected to cover the whole country. The speakers 
at these meetings will be Wm. C. H. LaBallots. 
Com. of Agriculture ; D. McOrae, of Guelph, Ont., 
upon Cattle Feeding and Tuberculosis ; J. S. Arm
strong, C. E , Sec’y of N. B. Good Roads Associa- 
tion, upon “Good Roads,” with lantern slide 
illustrations ; W. Sax by Blair, Horticulturist 
Maritime Experimental Farm, upon Planting and 
Management of Orchards and Fruit Gardens : W. 
W. Hubbard, upon Dairy Cattle, Illustrated by 
lantern slide illustrations of famous cows. Several 
other speakers of note are being engaged. These 
meetings will form the nucleus of Institute work in 
the Maritime Provinces. It is time for the other 
two Provinces, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island, to look to their laurels. New Brunswick 
has got ahead of them in this matter of Institutes. 
Nova Scotia may be moving and will probably, if 
not this winter, certainly next ; but Prince Edward 
Island has done nothing thus far, nor is there any 
immediate hope that she will. The Professor of 
Agriculture of the Provincial College began a series 
of Institute meetipgs in January, 1894, which, con
sidering that he had no assistance, was fairlv suc
cessful, and had Prof. Hereoutt remained and 
been given a free hand, Prince Edward Island 
would now be reached even unto the remotest 
corners. The Local Government of the day thought 
the teaching of agriculture in the Normal School 
and by Institute meetings eupetfluoue, and now 
P. E I. has neither agriculture taught theoretic
ally nor Institute meetings. Strange indeed when 
you come to consider that 85 per cent, of the popu
lation of the Island live on the farms and are 
supported by the fruits of the Island red clay! 
Thousands of dollars are spent by our Government 
in teaching the youth of the Province the elements 
of Latin, Greek, French, etc., and practically 
nothing is spent for the teaching of the elements of 
agriculture, and as the result, as might naturally be 
expected, we have an overabundance of lawyers, 
doctors, school teachers, and scarcely any skilled 
farmers or artisans. This goes lo show, too, I bat 
if the youth of the country had the same oppor
tunities to follow agricultural and technical pursuits 
as they have to follow professional, their numbers 
would not be less, for they do not lack the attribute 

Attend to your “ Farmer’s Advocate” sub- of taking advantage of the opportunities offered 
scription early, and avoid regrets for over- them. J- A Macdonald.
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Barn Building.
BY D. A. HBWITT.

Sooner or later nearly everyone builds a barn, 
and it causes either pleasure or annoyance in pro
portion as they see fit to make it. To those who go 
about it knowing what they want there is a pleas
ure in seeing their buildings rise from raw materials 
and take their place amongtt the features of the 
landscape. To those who cannot tell how it will 
look or whether they will like it or not, building 
operations are likely to prove expensive, if not un
satisfactory. The intelligent layout of the floors is 
of vastly more importance than any other part, and 
the arrangement of the several parts with reference 
to the site and ease of communications is successful 
in proportion to the degree 
ana comfort are exemplified. The purpose of this 
article is merely to point out some of the details of 
construction and conveniences of arrangement that 
are applicable in an up-to-date barn, and to com
pare the relative difference in handling of the farm 
products in buildings of each plan. In case you 
want to sell, if the property 
not sell for more it will self 
readily than if the building 
built without careful though 
farmer cannot build economically 
or in good taste without a well- 
arranged plan on paper first, if he 
wishes to build well and cheaply.

We wish to call attention to the 
fact that a handsome barn can be 
built as cheaply as a deformed or 
repulsive one, as the real beauty 
lies alone in its proportions. It may 
be rude, yet shapely ; plain, yet at
tractive.

Drainage. — Along one 
the barn a six-inch tile or sewer can 
be located. The waste water from 
cistern, tank or eaves may be 
gathered by a four-inch vitrified 
ale and discharged into a larger 
sized pipe. Weeping or agricul
tural tiles, covered with broken 
brick and stone rubbish or coarse 
gravel, placed under the cement 
floor or on exterior of the bank side 
of the building, will materially aid 
in removing the surface water and 
can be leached into a cesspool or 
barrel filled with large stones. ‘

Windows. —The windows in the 
basement to have a 21-inch jamb 
and 21-inch rebated sills, with I inch 
by 1 inch iron water bar for sash 
to close against ; lj-inch white pine 
sash. These may be in three sec
tions, the center one screwed solid 
with the two side sash rebated to 
same. Sashes may be hinged at 
the top and provided with hooks 
to hold them in place when opened 
upwards. Sashes can be swung on 
side pivots or spring catches, ad
mitting of the easy removal of 
sashes from the opening if desired.
If the pivots are placed below the 
center line of sash its weight will 
swing it inwards and keep it there.

Root Cellar.—The inside of root 
cellar against stone walls should be 
slatted perpendicularly, commenc
ing say two feet from floor level 

g line, with 11 x 4 inch slats 
ih centers. A double-sided 

wooden partition constructed in 
the above manner if placed in the 
center of root cellar will ventilate 
the pile. Sometimes the dividing 
line between stable and root house 
is double boarded to within two 
feet of the ceiling, the remaining 
space filled with slats three inches 
or less apart so that the upper tem
perature may be alike in both 
places.

Watering Troughs.— There are 
several contrivances for the easy 
watering of animals : The open 
troughs, six inches wide by three 
inches deep by the length’of the 
stalls, placed in front of the man
gers. A deeper and wider trough is 
sometimes concealed under the 
sloping outer portion of the riser to the manger, 
with a small trapdoor for each pair of animals 
opening over the water. Cast iron troughs or 
small sinks placed on a line of lA-inch pipe, which 
brings the water to the corner of the stalls or 
between the animals. Large tubs (made from 
coal oil barrels) are often put in box stalls and 
inside the entrance way of horse stables, and 
supplied from an overhead pipe by turning the 
valve. A wooden watering trough on south side of 
the barn in barnyard is also very necessary for the 
stock.

may be governed by in building, as to the size of 
the structure he would require to properly house 
his stock, implements and products. The dimen
sions might vary somewhat according to the pro
ductiveness of the soil and the crops grown there- 

The barn with two side drive floors of 
48 x 70 x 16 feet to plate and one 48 to 54 wide by 72 
feet long by 16 feet post for an end drive are fair- 
sized buildings for 100 acres of land. For 200 acres 
a structure 54 feet wide by 100 feet long by 18 feet 
post, with the drive floors located with entrances 
either from the side or end, are suitable dimensions.

The Single Drive Bam with One Long Mow.—A 
new form of using the single drive floor barn is by 
making a 20-foot mow at one end and a 30-foot mow 
at the other, the last 10 feet of the latter being used 
as a hay mow, to which full access from below is 
gained through a shaft 3 feet by 2 feet 6 inches, 
with steps perforated through the sides from bot
tom to top, and three vertical trapdoors, one at 
the bottom and one 8 feet from the top, with a 
third door midway distant between them. They

tilation by windows : the center section is fixed 
solid, with the two side sashes rebated into the 
sides of center sash, hinged to window frame and 
secured to the middle division. Frames made with 
diagonal sloping boards, with open spaces between, 
when placed near the ceiling on outside walls, allow 
the foul odors to escape and prevent the rain or 
storm from beating in upon the animals. A close- 
fitting board door, ninged to open inwards against 
the ceiling, effectually closes the vent. Ventilation 
by ducts or boxes from stables to louvers in roof 
space, used in combination as hay or straw chutes. 
Boxed ducts on side walls, connecting with a pair 
of rafters which are sheathed on the under side and 
connected with roof ventilatore.

Floors.—In the cattle department they should 
be of concrete. Grade the full width of basement 
with a 6 inch fall to the barnyard side. Manure 
gutters should be formed with a slope 8 inches high 
against stall face, by q width of 30 inches. The 
passageway should be 3 inches lower than the stall 
floors, to show off the stock when selling or exhib

iting to better advantage. In the 
horse stables use pine floors with 
graded counterfloors in stalls. 
Clay with a mixture of sand is most 
acceptable for box-stall floors, but 
it is much harder to preserve clean
liness than when a cement floor is 
put in. The threshing floor should 
be made of 2inch plank, mill 
worked, sound and dry, tongued 
ànd grooved, driven well together 
And nailed to each joist or bearing. 
The granary floor and ceiling over 

be of inch material, matched 
pine, making the former a taut 
place on which to deposit grain, 
while the floor above prevents the 
dust from leaking through into the 
bins. The. mows are better when 
floored with close - fitting rough 
boards, with their joints concealed 
by thin battens (provided grooved 
and tongued material is not 
easily obtained), so that the animals 
can be seen at anytime without the 
prevalence of hayseeds on their 
coats. Some farmers imagine that 
cattle require little or no care, but 
from the experience of the most 
s u c c e s s ful cattle breeders it is 
proved that comfortable and con
veniently arranged stables, pure 
air and wholesome food are essen
tial to successful stock-raising.

Ventilators. — Doors placed on 
sides of the barn at mow floor and 
beneath plate level are useful to 
open for air and light during the 
threshing time. Combination ven
tilators are often placed over the 
horse stable, extending to the roof 
and capped with a louver. These 
are used as hay chutes, with a series 
of doors arranged at different 
heights with proper attachment to 
open, shut and hold in place. A 
ladder is placed on the inside to 
climb to the hay loft.

Doors.—Large drive doors should 
be placed in horse stable so that in 
stormy weather a team could be 
harnessed or unhitched inside. In 
the four foot stable door when 
made, in one length a small wicket 
door is placed, a suitable height and 
size for a man to pass. The space 
into the center of cattle stable 
should be accessible through double 
doors to a roadway opposite root 
cellar, left so that a team could re
ceive a load of roots or straw with 
one handling of the stuff.

Shelters. — The recessing of the 
south wall from six to ten feet in
wards affords an excellent shelter 
for the cattle against the driving 
storms of winter or rainy weather 
of the spring and fall seasons. In 
“threshing out” the straw stack 
can be placed almost against the 
rear wall of the barn, still giving 
freedom for passage to and fro of 
. If less shelter room is required

End Drive Barni-Superiority of the end drive and ^.ttie stSk at°°the M^emTÏnds® t^he^full 
barns over those entering from the side : (1) Sim- width of the structure, and leaving a shelter in the 
plicity in feeding ; the driveway can be traversed center portion of barn, about half the length of wall! 
with all classes of feed, which can be dropped In arranging the interior it is preferable to have 
into a chute at any desired point near center of the horse stable on the end of basement n!arest to 
barn ; (2) two men with a rack-lifter can fill a barn the dwelling In case of sickness 
of this description ; (3) two exits, with the two long untied during the night someone is éteint! 
sides given for light into stables and for access into be aroused and the lifeof a valuable anSis often 
barnyard This is not a bank barn ,n any sense, saved. Between the different stables “crOTs waU 
but stands on level ground, having 10 to 12 foot of brick or stone shnnlri he fÜT^Î-i- a 8 

ILuZe/ iwrfcs -Water may be forced to the walls of masonry, with free air from all sides. For a door connecting the two department!8 ^ W*th 
buildings by hydraulic rams to tanks placed in one convenience of reference and conciseness of ar- Horse Shills —Horse stall- ™,™ ;i «
of the mows above cellar, or by the windmill power, rangement, we will confine ourselves to the stone eight feet six inches to nine feet enHinV-engt^ f-F°T 
The supply of water is regulated by a copper ball foundations first and deal with the framework and turned or a six by six inch EZar«
or float. Iron water mams are laid the full length layout of the upper part of the barn later. fered edges ThJtwo inrh °®t Wlth cham-
of the barn (with lesser sized pipes to every row*of Ventilation.—A frame is made in outside walls : look neater with a two hv fô!,r ÎLet^een stalls
stalls) from the tank either on the ceiling or be- above the stable door 12x12 inches. Against this When the canning is omitte/tL^ ,1.n®11 gapping,
neath the concrete floor. opening a box 10 inches deep by 20 inches wide and edge, top of minier and feed box wUh V*® ***£

Size to Acreage.—Some reader may ask if there 0 feet high is used to conduct the air to ceiling hoop iron well nailed on box Wlth two lncl1
Î8 any guide that the average hundred-acre farmer level. The air is controlled by a hinged lid. Yen 1 Horse Mangers.— The covers on feed passage

from.
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side of mangers are often in individual sections 
with smaller lids to feed boxes. Some like a cover 
ftyfrwwiiwff over the width of three stalls, as one 
handling answers.

Cattle Stalls.—The most perfect arrangement for 
stabling cows is a box stall with a shallow gutter 
nT.T. the middle. Box stalls can be need advan
tageously only when there is plenty of bedding. 
When sufficient straw is need they can be left for 
several days without cleaning, but on the score of 
economy most farmers prefer to tie up in stalls. 
Different lengths of platform should be madeto 
suit the various ages and sizes of cattle. The 
average length of woodwork in stalls runs four feet 
six inches by a width of not less than thirteen feet 
and up to fourteen feet for two pairs of animals 
Stall boards look more finished when terminated 
bv a six inch diameter post of oak finished with a 
turned ball. The gutters should be eight inches 
deeo against stalls, made in the form of a grade, 
say thirty inches across, with the level of passage
way behind three inches below the. platform of the 
stalls. The tops of divisions between boxes and 
heads of stalls in cattle stables are now being made 
four feet high, allowing free circulation of airand 
diffusion of light, and all animals are in view from
any part of the basement.

Chutes —A number of chutes should be placed 
to open from drive floors into root house, feed room 
and stables on the ground floor, for the passage of 
hay and straw from the mows above.

Ladders. —Lad ders should be conv 
a ted from main driveways. On barn 
commencing 6 feet from floor of 
mow or roof of granary, and reach
ing to the gables, can be placed to 
be used in adjusting the hay-fork 
car.

Manitoba’s Final Crop Report for 1897.
In our last issue was given an estimate of the 

products of the farms of Manitoba for the year 
1807. The December crop report has since been 
issued, and a few more details will be of interest. 
By districts the acreage, average, and total yields 
of wheat and oats are as follows :

Treatment of Seed Oats to Destroy Smut.
To the Editor Fahheb’b Advocate :

Sir,—In common with nearly all farmers, I have 
suffered considerable loss from smut in oats. Some 
years I believe it is as much as 20 per cent. This is a 
loss without any compensation. I have watched 
the agricultural press for some time for some anti
dote or some method to prevent the oats turning 
to smut. A« yet I hftvo noticed but two methods 
that have been recommended. The one I may call 
the hot water cure. This, however, is so incon
venient that it is not practiced to any extent The 
other was extensively published in the agricultural 
press some years ago, and if I remember rightly 
was said to have been discovered in Russia. It 
consisted in saturating the oats in a solution of 
potassium sulphide, or liver of sulphur, to give it 
its common name. One pound of this was to be 
dissolved in about six gallons of water. It was 
said this would destroy the smut spores without in
juring the vitality of the grain. Last spring I pre
pared a solution of the above in my spraying 
barrel. I then spread my seed oats on the tern 
floor and thoroughly sprayed them, turning them 
several times and spraying them each time untu 
they would retain no more of the solution. I did 
this in the evening, the next morning the oats were 
dry enough to run through the drill. I found that 
the vitality of the oats was not injured in the least. 
I also found at harvest that the vitality of the 
smut spores had not been injured in the least. 
This is my experience with the potassium sulphide 
“ cure.” As perhaps I did not apply this “ cure

WHEAT.

AYieerid?e| Total Yield.

16.5 bag. 1.485.000 bag.
13.6 „ 17.542 913 ..

3 530.680 .. 
4.352.000 .. 
1,351.377 ..

Area in Crop.

90,000 acres. 
554.626 „
240.181 
320.000 1.
86,075 ..

District.

North-western. 
South-western. 
North Central. 
South Central. 
Eastern..............

Province.......

14 7 ..
13.6 „
15.7 M

14.14 ,, 118 261,9501,290.882 »
OATS.

Average
Yield. Total Yield.

1.999,260 bus. 
3.228 575 <• 
1.694.088 I. 
2.469 850 i. 
1,237,740 n

Area in Crop.District. I
68 910 acres. 

169.925 „
73 656 »

105 100 I. 
50.525 I.

bas.North-western.............
South western ..
North Central...............
South Central...............
Eastern............................

Province. ..............s 168141 1, I 21.7 .1 10,629 513 ■■

In barley the total area in crop, 153,266, with an 
average yield of 20.77, giving a total of 3,183.602 
bushels.

247.836 hush. 
48 344 >
33,390 h

The total yield of flue Is given at
ryer situ- 

ladder Making the total grain crop 82,404,- 
busnels. The report continues : 

“ The range of yield, as reported by 
correspondents, varies from six to 
twenty-two bushels per acre. The 
season for harvesting and threshing 
was exceedingly favorable, and 
never in the history of the Province 
was the wheat crop placed at such 
an early date upon the markets. 
The quality was in general No. 1 
or 2 hard, free from smut, and the 
price realized was in excess of that 
received for some years past. 
Although the yield on the whole 
was only 14.14 bushels per acre, the 
crop was handled expeditiously and 
economically, and the price realised 
has been so satisfactory to farmers 
that the Province has forged ahead, 
entering upon a new era of pros- 
peritv."

“The oat crop this season can
not be considered much better than 
half a crop.”
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built into the walls of basement at 
convenient points, are a source of 
comfort to the users of curry combs 
and brushes; and a suitable recep
tacle for the milk pails in the cow 
stables.

[Note. —The above article and 
plans have been prepared by Mr. D. 
A. Hewitt, architect, formerly of 
Brantford, Ont., now of Ottawa, 
who has given much attention to 
the subject of farm barns and con
struction, and are offered as speci
mens of his work. The plans are 
of course subject to changes and 
modification to meetcircumetances. 
In the case of plan A, for instance, 
the shelter may be dispensed with, 
which will give room for consider
able addition to the stable accom
modation. The location of the feed 
room may also be changed so as to 
be between the silo and the root 
house for convenience in mixing 
feed. The silo might, in order to 
increase the stable room, be placed 
outside the budding, as many are 
now arranged, having handy 
nection with the feed room by a 
door and a chute down which the 
silage is carried. —Editor. ]
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LIVE STOCK.
15.000
16,500

Beef cattle exported...........
Stockers exported to U. 8.

tr Boa Total................................... ..............31.600
Hogs shipped out on foot or dressed 12 500 
Hogs received by Winnipeg packers 25,000

Total................................-j.
Although the above large num

ber of stockera and export cattle 
have been sent out, etui the total 
number of cattle in the Province 
shown an Increase over the estimate 
of 1896, viz.:

Bo»

r 2
< 37.5001 i
i iftio Mi»'"* Boon41r t j"t J

i▼M,
0

lI STOCK IN THE PROVINCE.
1896. 1867.

oPkss. C Number of horses In Prov
ince....................

„ h cattle.............
h » sheep................
» h pigs.....................

1
95,140 100.274 

210.507 Ml 776 
33,811 36680
72,566 74.944

The poultry disposed of by farm
ers is given as :

tcon- levee* cam*.
VW«e.

basement plan.

47,540
20,000

184,056
Turkeys.................
Geese and ducks 
Chickens...............

which does not begin to supply the local demand. 
Large quantities of turkeys and geese are vet Im- 
ported from Ontario to supply the Christmas 
markets.

In dairy products the increase in production 
1896 is unfortunately very small, but owing 

______higher prices ruling this last year, the re
turns financially have been greater. The follow
ing figures are from the crop reports of •*> and vj :

in the right way, I would like to have the ex
perience of others, as doubtless there are many

T° tl-7 fellow-farmer, ,0“"“ “W'

some of the advantages of the windmiU over other [Note.—Mr. 8. A. Bedford. Supt. Experimental 
farm powers. I have a Brantford 14-foot windmill, Farm> Brandon, Man., in his report for 1896 says 
whichwas erected on my farm two years ago. All that in his experiments with sulphide of potassium 
I have to do when the horses are feeding or on a the 8eed oats were soaked in the solution for twenty- 
atermv dav is to go into the tern and pull on the four hours-l h pounds of the chemical to25gallons of 
lever and ft is either grinding with the large Maple water_and very little smut was seen. Next to this 
Leaf grinder (l have ground oats at the rate of sixty treatment the steeping of oats for five minutes in 
bushâs an hour) or cutting chaff as fast_asJ have "®eatone liquid generally gave best results, and 
Anne with eight hoi see, or pulping turnips, or by sufficient to keep the smut in checkpumping water—rain or shineasïong asthereisa not completely destroy the smut
tittle wind. All the expense I have now is a little ^ Mr. McKay, Supt. Exp. Farm,
oil. One of the great advantages of the w.ndmffi ^ N _w T., in bis 1897 report, gives results of 
over the other powers is that it 7 bluestone treatment for smut in wheat. Pure
and always out of the road. A. E. Hodgert. _ , ,b bluP8tone to 8 buth. Heads on 25 square

Perth Co., Ont. feet: good. 1.342; smutty. 0. Untreated-LOU
good; 244 smutty. Smutty seed —1 lb bluestone 
to 8 bush.: good, 1.210; smutty*,#24- l ntreated 
good, 641 ; smutty, 613.—Ed ] '

Second to None.
John Moobhodse,Renfrew Co.,Ont.:—I have to 

congratulate you for the pains you have taken to 
give the farmers such insight of wbat is going on 
in the world for their benefit. I consider your 
journal second to none published in the country to
day When it reaches our house it is for who will 
have it first. The girls are just as anxious as the 
boys. I hope you may be long spared as the 
farmer’s advocate. Now, sir. 1 wish you and your 
many readers a happy New Year !

Favors Windmill Power.
1

over 
to the

Pounds.
1896 1897.’ Price. Value.

t Creamery 776,000 987,179 183. $177.692 22Butter { LtataJ?-■ 1.469i025 1,410.285 13c. 188.825 62

Ü245,025 2,397,461 
Pounds.

Indian
366,317 84

---------. Price. Value.
1897. 1897. 1867.

987,007 81c 83,895 56
'iron.

986.000Cheeee
Fall Plowing.—The total area of fall plowing is 

888,835 acres. From the August Bulletin the area 
of breaking is reported as 88,790 acres, and the 
summer-fallowing as 392,980 acres, making a grand 
total of 1,370,685 acres prepared for the crop of 
1898, an increase of more than 400,000 acres over 
that ready a year ago for the 1897 crop.

The estimated expenditure for farm buildings 
totals nearly $1.000,000.

Prairie Fires—The loss estimated from this 
source does not, after all, begin to approximate the 
actual damage sustained in the setback it gives to 
the sufferers, which we find to be for the past three 
years as follows :

Three Great Pictures.
In distributing the telanceof «urthr^ great

ada s ixiory, . ond their way at once to as wfde Sctetf K homes as possible, hence our
«xceedtegly lite^ off«shOf

"simply £eSo^o,°r,
mïnvïewBuÈriteï. we might say that the first 
two pictures represent groups of pnz^wmmng 
hn&vv and light horses, respectively, and van 
ada’Zcolumbian Victors” is a beauit‘!ul‘11.U8.tra1t22? 
rf ^winning Ayrshire, at World’s Fair in 1898.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. January 15, 189832 January

1895 $138.840 
. 50.000 
. 139,985

The tenor of the general remarks made by the 
various correspondents throughout the Province 
bespeaks in a most unanimous way the general 
feeling of prosperity and hopefulness that prevails. 
The following extracts may be taken as a general 
index: “Prices are good, farmers are paying off 
their debts. Cattle and horses are in good order. 
Plowing well ahead.”

“The country was never better financially, and 
never was outdoor labor so far advanced.”

stable door opens into a shed which contains the 
water trough. On cold, stormy days the cattle are 
let out of the stable two or three at a time, and 
when they have satisfied their thirst they are re
turned. On fine days they are allowed to move 
about in the barnyard for an hour or so. The noon 
and evening meal consists of cut feed, with the ad
dition of half a bucketful of wheat bran. By this 
system the cost of threshing and grinding is saved, 
which amounts to about eighteen bushels per 
hundred for tolls, etc. I think it would be an ad
vantage to have the water conveyed into the stable, 
so that the cows could drink whenever they felt in
clined. Feeding three times per day is probably 
more of a habit or custom than a necessity. I 
have made no comparative experiments in feeding 
but with the above rations the milch cows are stu 
giving as much milk as in September.

I think the proper way to admit fresh air is be
fore the animals, and have the foul air escape in 
the rear. I have drop boards on fl'ont of the 

gers, which are closed down in cold weather, 
and left open or partly open, as the temperature 
may require. To keep the cows clean in winter is 
considerable of a problem, but I succeed by the use 
of that arrangement of torture known as the 
stanchion, which has the feature of cleanliness to 
recommend it, also convenience. A radical change 
is contemplated here with something like the fol
lowing arrangement : Water trough on front of 
manager, with lid to prevent feed entering, but ad
mitting of being raised by the animal when desiring 
to drink ; Newton cow-tie, or a chain stretchei 
across and sliding on a bar at each side of stall ; a 
clay floor for the front feet to rest on ; have the 
sills of the stalls extend back over the cement 
gutter within six inches of rear side, and have a 
wooden grate made by nailing ljx2 inch hard wood 
scantling across sills over gutter for hind feet ; th 
voidings of the animals will pass through into the 
gutter, and may be easily removed from rear daily, 
as may be convenient.

We endeavor to prevent the escape and loss of 
liquid by using absorbents in a water-tight gutter, 
such as cut straw, dry muck or sawdust, if the 
manure is to be put on clay soil. Cement floors are 
liable to become too slippery and dangerous, but a 
good cement gutter fills the bill completely.

I have not dehorned yet, but intend to. Several 
in the neighborhood are highly pleased with the 
result in their herds. One man said he would not 
have the horns on his cows again for $50. It does 
not seem to effect the milk yield over two or three 
milkings. D. P. L. Campbell.

Prescott Co.. Ont.

shrinking, as that is the most critical time — 
changing from summer to winter feeding.

I aim to have the air in the cow stable pleasant 
to the senses. Ours is an old building and not fixed 
with the most modern ventilation. I have kept 
putting windows in the south side until now about 
one-third is glass. It is not well to keep the stable 
too warm, so that the dry cows and heifers when 
they go out fine days to water are not chilled. 
Fresh cows never go out, and those I desire to keep 
warmer are blanketed. The chute for the ensilage 
does double duty, to put the ensilage down and let 
the foul air out. In runs up to the roof. Other 
openings for feed are left more or less open, depend
ing upon the weather. Prefer to have fresh air 
come in from the leeward side through several 
small openings rather than one large one, but do 
not allow openings on opposite sides of stables, as 
that creates a draft.

I hâve three or four different styles of fastening 
the cows. Prefer stanchions, and those that swing 
around so a cow can lick herself. One can’t keep a 
cow clean when tied by a chain. We aim to groom 
the cows three or four days each week.

My stable has cement floor. We have plenty 
of straw, which is used for bedding. If not intend
ing to draw the manure to the field, we wheel the 
manure under a covered shed. There is enough 
straw in it to absorb all the liquid. Manure from 
milk cows is so much of it liquid (owing to the 
great quantity of water they drink, roots, ensilage, 
etc. ) that special pains should be taken to save it 
well. As regards dehorning cows, we have done a 
deal of it, and would not have a horn on the place if 
some judges at the shows would take a common- 
sense view of it. Cows will herd together like 
sheep when the horns are off. They bunt some, 
but can hurt so little that the more timid cows will 
scarcely make an effort to get out of the way.

I built an ice house, intending to make butter in 
the summer. So far I have not made butter 
except in the winter, and though I have a spring 
house and a large tank in which to put Sunday’s 
milk when sending to the cheese factory, still I fill 
the ice house, as it is a treat in summer and costs 
but little. The neighbors like to get a chunk of ice 
in hot weather to keep their milk over Sundays, 
and they turn in and help me fill the ice house. A 
few willing hands one day does the work. Owing 
to my having a spring I have less need for ice than 
many, still I want my ice house filled, and so would 
others if they knew the advantage. My ice house 
is built on north side of barn, is 10 feet square, 
2x4 scantlings for frame, sided inside and out with 
rough hemlock boards, filled in between with cedar 
sawdust ; mud sills, no floor ; roof boards, joints 
broken. It costs but very little, lumber being $10 
to $12 per thousand. Any “jack ” carpenter can 
build one. It keeps the ice as good as any, as it is 
the sawdust that keeps the ice from melting. I 
have a door in one corner. Short boards are put 
across inside the doorway as the place is filled up. 
We cut the ice in cakes as nearly even as possible 
so they will pack in close and leave but little space 
between. Some fill space in between cakes with 
broken ice. I put the ice within a foot of the 
outside walls and as high as I want, generally 
about seven feet, then the sawdust is put around it 
and over it. The sawdust needs to be kept packed 
down through the summer, else when the ice melts 
some it will leave holes and let the air in.

Oxford Co., Ont.
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DAIRY.
Winter Dairying Pointers.

When a man is going to build a barn, or under
take any effort upon which he desires further light, 
if he is wise he will investigate the methods of men 
in like undertakings, whom he is conscious have 
made a success of that particular branch upon 
which he desires information. There are among 
our readers very many engaged in dairying who are 
making money, while many others are working in
dustriously without making any financial advance. 
It is for this latter class especially the following 
series of suggestive letters are intended, while the 
interchange of ideas will also be of advantage to 
those who are succeeding and wish still further to 
improve upon their methods of cow-keeping.

After one has a herd of good cows, perhaps the 
next consideration is to supply them with proper 
food, as it is from this raw material that the salable 
product is derived. If a cow is to do her best she 
must be healthy; it is therefore important that 
proper ventilation be secured. After milk of a good 
quality has been drawn from a cow, to allow it to 
become contaminated is to court failure ; it is there
fore of great importance that the hips, udder and 
sides of the cow be kept clean. It is claimed for 
dairying that by it the fertility of the farm can be 
maintained. This is true only when all the manure 
is returned to the land. See what advice is given 
below on stable floors, gutters, absorbents, etc. 
Dehorning is meeting with general favor where by 
experience its advantages are realized. The con
tributors of the following epistles speak from ex
perience. Some lines of summer dairying cannot 
well be carried on without a supply of ice. Winter 
is the only time of year in which it can be secured. 
What some of the contributors have to say on this 
point should bear fruit.

The points already suggested are fully dealt with 
in the following letters, which are well worthy of a 
careful persual. Our columns are open for discus
sion upon these letters or suggestions upon any 
branch of dairying not touched upon.
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A Successful Holstein Breeder’s Methods—
Test of Calamity Jane—Filling 

the Ice House, etc.
For milk cows I want a succulent ration that is 

easily digested. For our heavy milkers when 
fresh on winter feed I feed as follows : 6 a. m.—
Ensilage, with bran, oat chop and oil cake ; the 
same at 1 p. m. and 6 p. m. Quantity depends upon 
the capacity of the cow. Feed roots after milking, 
then a little hay or straw, so the cow can chew her 
cud. At 9 a. m., 3 p. m., and 9 p. in. I give a mash 
of wheat bran, sometimes a little pea meal added 
(this is scalded an hour or so before being fed), 
then a little more hay. In other words, I do not 
load all the feed in a cow’s stomach at once, but 
give her two or three hours to take her breakfast, 
dinner and supper. This is her natural way when 
at pasture. I know this is contrary to the practice 
of somegood dairymen. This is my way—look to our 
records for results.

I aim to water a fresh cow in full milk very 
often ; never give over 25 lbs. of water at one time.
Calamity Jane, for instance, when giving over 80 
lbs. milk daily drank 200 lbs. water daily, with 40 
lbs. more in her mash. It stands to reason they 
must be kept warm, as it is enough work to warm 
all this water without heating “ all America”
(outside). All fresh cows require a great deal of 
water to assimilate and digest their food and give 
more milk and better quality. Jane drank 85 lbs. 
water between 0 a. m. and 10 a. m. and tested 3.8 
per cent, fat at 2 p. m., officially tested by Mr. T.
C. Rogers. How heavy to feed must depend upon 
the capacity of the cow. She should be fed enough 
so as not to take too much out of herself. A cow 
might milk heavy for a short time by drawing on 
herself, but if allowed to do so she will take it out 
of her owner later on. Some figures from a recent 
official test of Calamity Jane, supervised by Mr. T.
C. Rogers, O. A. C., shows it pays to feed a cow of Use cement gutters connected with underground 
great capacity heavy. We fed 27 lbs. of bran, oat drains to the manure pit, which is lower than the 
chop, pea meal and oil cake, 30 lbs. ensilage, 30 lbs. stable and is also cement and water-tight. The dry 
mangels, 10 lbs. carrots, 10 lbs. hay, in all costing manure is carried there in wheelbarrows. Am 
•U cents per day. We got 3A lbs. butter per day, or firmly convinced (after using for several years) 
butter cost 9 cents per lb., or reckoning the skim that cement makes the best and cheapest floor for 
milk at 20 cents per 100 lbs. butter cost about 44 cow stables.
cents per lb. We were not trying to see how I have dehorned cows. From tbe standpoint of 
cheaply we could make butter so much in this cruelty the practice is not veiy ot jectiocable, but 
test as how much we could make. _ The cow had with the ever-increasing (and much more profitable) 
been fed very lightly previous to this test for fear system of keeping our cows in the stable from fall 
of milk fever, and perhaps some of the feed given until spring dehorning has few advantages I have 
this week would show later on. Cows that have abandoned it,
been milking six to eight months are fed differently, We use a hand separator and sell cream in the 
about as follows : Ensilage 20 lbs., with 2 lbs. bran summer and do not store ice at present. Believe it 
ana _ lbs. oat chop, 10 lbs. roots, and good oat to be indispensable to summer dairying and expect 
straw morning and night ; cornstalks while they to build next year. Will he pleased to have an 
last, then hay at noon_; that is, now in December opportunity of getting the views of others on this 
and January ; earlier, in October and November, 1 subject through your paper. F. L. Fuller 
feed more hay and roots to keep the cow from | Truro. N. 8. Supt. Gov’t Farm.

Experience in Feeding Fodder Corn.
My supply of winter food for dairy 

sists of corn fodder, clover, peas and 
together and cut green, carrots and mangels. I 
have had no experience in feeding ensilage. One 
important advantage to be gained oy having a silo 
is the much less space required to stow away the 
corn crop. This fall, after filling over grain mows 
and scaffolding over barn floors, there was consider
able of my corn fodder in the field. It remained 
there till cold weather set in, then it was hauled to 
the barns and laid crossways on the floors in layers, 
placing the butts of one layer one way and the next 
the opposite way, until the whole was secured from 
the weather. The variety thus treated was Cloud’s 
Yellow Dent. As it grew from twelve to fourteen 
feet high, it filled the floor from side to side. It was 
not tied into bundles, but simply laid in armfuls, 
which saved the labor of tying. In fact, tying is 
scarcely an advantage, for by the use of a corn- 
horse with bars across the legs to serve as a ladder 
to get up to tie the stocks I find that the fodder 
will cure in about half the time required if tied into 
bundles while green before stocking, and by tying 
in two or three places the top of the stock will run 
up to a point and effectually prevent rain from get
ting in. When hauling in, if the distance from the 
barn is not great, a kind of sloop may be used, and 
every three or four stocks securely bound together 
as the load is being made, and if to be put on the 
top of the bays in the barn, it can be elevated by 
the use of the horse-fork, rope and pulleys.

Of the varieties of corn grown the past season, 
Cloud’s ^ ellow Dent proved most satisfactory for 
cured fodder, and much superior to “ White Cap.” 
Compton’s Early gave a fair bulk of fodder, but got 
too ripe for fodder, making it necessary to break off 
the flinty ears, otherwise the grain would pass 
through tbe animals undigested. Angel of Mid
night and Salzer’s North Dakota gave the lightest

cows con- 
oats sown Geo. Rice.

flethods of Caring for Dairy Cows at the 
Nova Scotia Government Farm.

I consider ensilage mixed with cut hay, pulped 
roots and grain the most satisfactory winter ration. 
I moisten, mix thoroughly, and feed twice a day 
wheat bran and crushed oats. If peas could be 
successfully raised here I think I would prefer them 
to oats. I take the American standard for a ration 
and give cows all they will eat. Have water in 
front of cows all the time and believe it pays well.

Have made no special study of ventilation. We 
have our barn thoroughly ventilated at the top, 
butam convinced that there should be some system 
of receiving fresh air at the ground floor.

Cows stand in rows of individual stalls. The 
partition between the stalls extends to altut two- 
thirds of the distance between the stanchion and 
the gutter : cows are fastened with swinging stan
chions and Newton bow tie. I prefer the Newton 
tie. I use cut straw for litter, but still have some 
difficulty in keeping the cows as clean as I would 
like. To the E 
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My plan of feeding is to cut the corn fodder one 
inch long. Peas and oats, half inch ; mix them to
gether two to one. The morning feed consists of 
roots and unthreshed oats. What is left of the 
straw in the mangeis is used for bedding. Water
ing is done between eleven o’clock and noon, The
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, ?"!"***,and Drn‘;f tApr,v‘d\ „ I rt-ti tvs^ ssrJss. =5X«r&mpS-" .nL^i sspart straw or chaff, with a feed of clover hay at nL^ n^and n^M wkh dry straw ’?h!i\>ost was vessel. I think they will be8 surprised at the im-

saisissMsasa? sarras aof bran sprinkled on the ensilage mixture, which is cutout V^“ as possible inttie ice house, filling in flavors too; but don’t attempt to heat the cream 
prepared some time before using, and a few man- PJi1*" ‘Ihetween^the blocks with broken ice, as a without a thermometer, for if the temperaturebsar»»-»ajnS35ra S3SSS3£S£S?A§a*atasr ts^s^stssL **- -r-*££« zsiszasi rats' ^ ^-waa: . ^ïstfrtfisaïssss:top of s& ssss wsïlarge manure shed, which modifies the air very th«P^®V On Ont K R. T Stevknson. perature. By thin cream I mean cream that has a
much. I would prefer to have the air admitted by I Brant ._______________ I j^w percentage 0f butter-fat in it. Cream may be
underground pipes to prevent frost and taken out I W|_. . n»lnrln* I M thick as molasses in winter if well ripened and
by ventilator pipes to the roof of the barn. I w lnter L,a,ry,ult- I 8yy poor or thin in butter-fat, and such cream

I have the ordinary kind of stall —plank floor To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : I muet churned at a high temperature or it will
and gutter. 1 am of the opinion that some such Sir,—There are certain difficulties in winter I froth and break into very small granules and will 
device as Hoard’s stall would be a distinct advan- I buttermaking on the farm which seem to return I to gather any larger. Still another diffl-
tage. We bed the cows with cut straw. I annually in spite of all that is said and written on I cuity |g in having cows that have been a long

The manure is put in a manure shed and drawn I this subject, and with your permission I will try I period in lactation, 
directly to the field once each week. The liquid is I and say something which may be of somehelpto I Most farmers will have one or two cows that are 
run into a tank and drawn out in barrels on a boat I those who are still laboring under difficulties with I farrow, and which they want to milk all winter, 
every few days. I have some cement floor and it I their butter. I and the longer they are milking the harder their
gives entire satisfaction. Would certainly put in I First I will take up the shallow-pan system for I mj]fe jg to cream, and thq more, difficult their cream 
cement if flooring again. Hate had cows dehorned I winter buttermaking. It has been the experience I jB ^ churn. The milk from such cows often gives 
for some years. They are quieter and much more I of those who have used the shallow pans that but I no en(j Qf trouble, and it is sometimes advisable to 
easily handled, especially when drinking. The I little cream will rise on the milk when set in a cold I either churn their cream alone or use it for other 
custom of dehorning is almost universal in this I cellar in the winter time, and almost invariably I purposes, rather than have the cream from other 
locality. We use a small quantity of ice for the I the pane are set in the pantry or_ in some other I COW8 spoiled by it. J. Stonkhoubk.
purpose of keeping Saturday night’s and Sunday I room near the kitchen where the milk is allowed to | Pertn Co., Ont. 
morning’s milk, which is sent to the cheese factory I absorb the kitchen odors, and the cream crock is 
Monday morning. I usually allowed to stand in the same place, and by

Only using eight or ten loads in a year, our ice I the time churning day arrives the cream mil have 
house is not very expensive ; about twelve feet I absorbed a variety of odors, and will have that old, 
square, partitioned off the pigpen, on the north I unpleasant flavor so often found in winter dairy
side. The sides are double boarded and filled in butter. , I 8ian cows. Having been connected with the Agri-
between with eight inches of sawdust. The ice is Another objection to the shallow pan is the Denartment of the State of New York forpacked with sawdust, pea straw below to allow large loss of butter fat from imperfect.skimming ; cultural Department of the BMXeoi «ew ioi* lor 
drainage, and a light covering of sawdust and I the old-fashioned skimmer is responsible for the I the last five years as agent and milk inspector, 
straw. There are some improvements which I I loss of thousands of pounds of butter annually, and I have had ample opportunities to determine the 
would like to have, especially the water in the I no doubt our mothers and grandmothers used to I quality of milk produced by these cows, and to com. 
stable. Wm. Mountain. think they were the very best thing ever gotten up yj, quality with the quality of milk produced

Perth Co., Ont. for the purpose. In making some tests with the **

Decided Approval of Cement Floors -- ^twintwl adopted tta plan of'running^ knife I have found the milk of Holstein-Friesians uni- 
Lucern Beats all Other Fodders. around the edge of the cream next the pan and I formly above the New York State standard, not only

We are feeding this winter corn, millet, green I then ran the cream off into a pail, blowing off any I by the lactometer but also by the Babcock test In aU

gsgsgjjg'j p^sfaés^ss seaggaBSgg
jgfagesaBssgB ssas.'sssaag
Sps2%j'Sg3£,ï jfHg'SfeSHSS 333SKK5aip§gjSEsEISSsi

skips?!! wèêêêSill^j’s^SMfflSÆTiÆïçS: ssasçyfta:s&Tttrp “‘“.SSSÎS 
ASfa'îapf sasr ■ rs sss? as■jsa'H sar-tr - TVIT -F:;:r » o.h.,n,.„ ». n^&fàs&EELssS5Floors The wav she went at the “starter” business was I detail. The herd of J.W. Coley, of Madison County,

sweet corn. Hay is too expensive as a rule. As time of the ye ’ rature for several days. I have Cole, also of Madison County, has been tested by 
grain food, I have had the best results from feeding I too low * J® P f m ti_e following plan : I me several times ; that is, the milk. The lactometer
pea meal, from six to ten pounds a L°"k“d ^pfnt of ”ood sUrter, either sour milk, readings have averaged 108 specific gravity at a
to the animal ; we mix the grain food with ensilage Take a P g an(j „ut into the cream I temperature of 00 degrees. Mr. Cole delivers his
or cut straw, and feed and water twice a day. Our bufctf.r“..h , lofc of’ cream which should be I milk at a shipping station, where the milk of other 
stable is ventilated by chutes running; from the vessel with thefirst lot of it ln “reeds and grades of cows is also delivered. The
basement up through the roof of the barn Our ^ a temperature ^,0 «ddsïch mUk of Mr. Cole’s herd tested the best of any de-
cows are tie i two m a stall with chain around the the ce cream at the same temperature, 1 livered at that station. The herd of Mr. 8. L.
neck; the chain slips up and down on a stanchion, «kimm ng the acid to develop slowly, and by I Hoxie, also of Madison County, gave the same lacto-
We use plenty of bedding, and clean stables twice wh'ch ^the ^ eno^ghwithout any I meter reading as the milk of Mr. Cole s herd. I
a day in order to keep them clean. We keep plenty I churnmg y seems to be developing too I have found that the general averages of lacto-
of absorbents, either straw or sawdust, in the gut further trouble. If it seems to be^eveioping w naver readings of the milk of cows of this breed
tars. Am in favgr of cement floors for saving the muchacid £•«•■» ^n the tTm “ange from 104 to 110 specific gravity at a tempera-
liquid from loss. I had ten of my dairy cows de- tempe • place where the cream is kept. ture of 60 degrees. I have found the general aver-mss 7» tbo,« tfrrs ■*“ml,l‘ot 00 <“her

:
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Milk of Holsteln-Friesian Cows.
I am requested to write of my experience and 

observations in testing the milk of Holstein-Frie-

six of

N. Y. State Milk Inspector.
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the center of attraction, especially with the 
ladies, who admired the beautiful plumage 
and create. London may be considered the 
home of the Poland, and ' Messrs. Bogue 
and McNeil, wherever they exhibit in that 
class, have never had to take second place. In 
Minorca the black variety particularly were very 
fine, and the winners in white also good. The 
Dorkings, that well-known class of fowl so much 
admired on the British markets, had some of the 
finest specimens in all varieties, and in several cases 
it was difficult to decide where to piece the prize 
tickets. Time nor space will not peimit at this time 
to give a full report of this the Crystal Palace 
Show of Canada.

city, the American-bred Jerseys are above the 
Island cattle. The Islanders sure so mortally afraid 
of milk fever, which is very prevalent there, Üiat 
they do not feed smything like the quantity that is 
fed in the United States ; besides, something like

Selection and Breeding of Channel Island 
Cattle at Home.

Were the selection and breeding of dairy cattle 
better understood and more depended upon in the 
building up of dairy herds there would be less 
heard of unprofitable dairy cattle than at present. 
While the right foundation «.absolutely necessary 
to success, the heifer's development and training 
has much to do with her future as a cow. The 
Channel Island breeds are recognized as special 
purpose cattle of peculiar excellence, and a glance 
at the practice of their breeders will teach much 
from which dairy husbandmen can appropriate 
lessons. Mr. F. S. Peer, of New York State, who 
has frequently ofifistated as judge of dairy cattle at 

largest exhibitions, writes in the Country 
Gentleman an interesting account of the Channel 
Island selection and breeding as observed by him
self while spending several weeks among the 
breeders.

After referring briefly to the history of the 
Guernsey and Jersey breeds, he draws the con
clusion that the most practical dairy cow is one 
that weighs from 900 to 1,000 pounds. He has 
reached the conclusion that if dairymen with a 
lot of 1,1500 to 1,600 pound cows will begin weeding 
out the poorest paying cows from their records of 
food consumed and produce, they will find as a rule 
the first to cull out are the largest cows.

The superior merit of the Island-bred cows is 
due, says Mr. Peer, to the practice of selecting and 
breeding on the principle of individual merit. 
The account given is as practiced on the Is
land of Jersey, it being the largest of the 
groups. These farmers are able to support them
selves, live comfortably, largely feed their own 
population of 55,000, and the 40,000 to 50,000 visit- 

, and export from the little Island from $3,000,000 
to nearly $4.000,000 worth of farm and garden pro
duce yearly. This is an example of intensive farm
ing from which Canada has something to learn. 
The Island is divided into eleven parishes, each 
having its spring apd autumn shows, while in May 
or June the Island Society h^s what is called the 
“Island Show." The spring parish shows are for 
bulls only—yearlings and older. A bull to win a 

- prize must be accompanied by his dam. Both the 
dam and the bull are scored, the first prize going to 
the bull whose score, added to that of his dam, 
foots the highest. In all these awards pedigree is 
not taken into account. Not one farmer in ten can 
tell the breeding of his cattle, so that if one wants 
to know the pedigree of a beast he has usually to 
consult the Island herd books. The winner at this 
show must stand in the parish for two years at a 
nominal fee. The prize is forfeited if he is sold 
before the expiration of the time. The result is 
that the first prize bull becomes the leading stock 
bull of the parish. Notice the result. If a farmer 
has say three bull calves dropped on his farm, he 
keeps only the one out of his very best cow and 
kills the others, because there is no use to take a 
bull to the show unless he has a high-class dam to 
accompany him, no matter how well he may be 
bred. This best cow has likely been driven to the 
parish stud bull. It will thus be seen that the 
selections are made entirely on the combined 
individual merit of the bull and his dam.

The system of entering an animal in the herd 
books is also purely on the ground of individual 
merit. When a calf is born the owner must go 
within thirty days to the secretary of the herd 
book and give a description, markings, etc., of the 
calf and date of birth. He then receives a paper, 
and record is made of the calf, but no herd-book 
number is given until the heifer or bull is approved 
by a committee. Bulls can receive their numbers 
as yearlings—their dams are shown with them— 
but heifers must wait until they have calved. 
Every six weeks three expert judges, the secretary 
of the herd book, and other officers start out on a 
tour of inspection. All the heifers that have 
dropped calves since the last inspection in that and 
adjoining parishes must be presented at a certain 
farm where the judges are advertised to be. 
Heifers for the herd book inspection are brought 
without their dams. They are carefully inspected 
one at a time, and if worthy receive a commended 
or highly commended card. It is observed that the 
heifer corresponds to the original description as 
given by the owner when she was a calf, and if so 
she is entered on the herd book of the Island 
Cattle Club and given a number, 
pass this critical inspection (and quite a number 
do) no card is given and they cannot be recorded. 
Sometimes the daughters or granddaughters of 
champion cows, and sired by one of the best bulls, 
fail to get into the records because of some slight 
defect, such as a deficient foreudder or the like. 
Should such a rejected cow produce a good enough 
heifer calf to pass inspection she would have to go 
in notas herd-book stock, but foundation stock, 
and that between the ages of two and three, and 
the owner must pay a fin.; of $5 to get her on even 
then. It will be recognized that the greatest possi
ble care is taken to keep the standard high, which 
course has had much to do in producing these 
superior breeds ol special purpose dairy cattle.

Although the Channel Islanders are mostly en
tirely ignorant of all commonly observed principles 
of breeding, continues Mr. Peer, their method of 
selecting and breeding from individual merit is the 
only correct and highly scientific one to pursue. 
The solid color craze and pedigree craze have done 

l much to deteriorate the Jerseys this side the At- 
1 lantic, especially in dairy form. As to dairy capa-

75 per cent, of the cattle food is roots.
Another reason why the Island cattle, whatever 

they may be, are always genuine dairy caitle is the 
method of feeding. In this respect the Islanders 
are almost entirely ignorant from a technical stand
point, and unconscious of being scientific, but in this 
respect also, as in their farming and breeding, they 
are the most scientific, at least so far as feeding to 
■ iroduce dairy cows is concerned. Calves are taken 
: tom their dams the day of their birth or the one 
following. From one to four weeks skim milk 
gradually takes the place of whole milk, then they 
are given roots as soon as they will eat them. The 
writer feels warranted in saying that during the 
first year of the calf’s life the diet is skim milk and 
roots ; very little grain is ever fed. The calves are 
rough looking, bony and paunchy, but when they 
come into milk they are dairy cattle and no mis-

Ontarlo Poultry Association.
The 24 th annual meeting of the Ontario Poultry 

Association was held in London on Jan. 13th, being 
the 3rd day of the show. The President, Mr. Allan 
Bogue, in his opening address pointed out that the 
advance made by the Association within the last 
year was by far the greatest ever made in the same 
length of time. R tpid progress has been made ever 
since the Ontario Minister of Agriculture increased 
the grant to the Association. It was pointed out 
that birds of some breeds that can win prizes at this 
show can do so in any part of the world. The way 
for winning prizes is becoming harder and harder 
each year. This show found many new exhibitors 
in the field who are made of the right sort of stuff 
to lead.

Secretary Thos. A. Browne’s report showed that 
for six years the entries have steadily increased. 
This year they number 1,899, against 1,622 in 1897. 
This great advance was considered largely due to 
t.he increased number of specials offered this year. 
It was recommended that the old method of having 
the essays read and discussed on the same day as 
the annual meeting be returned to. This grew out 
of an inability to hold a meeting to hear the essays 
because of lack of attendance. It was therefore 
finally resolved to dispose of Both business and 
essays on the 3rd day of holding the show in future 
years. It was also resolved as the result of a recom
mendation of the Secretary that clerks assisting the 
judges and other employees be paid for their services 
and controlled by the Secretary and President.

Officers :—Hon. Pres., Geo. H. Bertram, M. P., 
Toronto ; President, Dr. A. W. Ball, Toronto ; 1st 
Vice President, Wm. McNeil, London ; 2nd Vice- 
President, M. T. Burn, Tilsonburg. Directors—D. 
C. True, Lindsay ; Chas. Bonnick, Toronto ; T. J. 
Senior, Hamilton ; R. F. Webber, Guelph ; T. H. 
Scott, St. Thomas ; T. Brown, Durham ; A. Bogue, 
London ; E. Donnely, Sandwich : J. W. Bell, 
Angus. Auditor, H. B. Donovan, Toronto. Dele
gates—To Industrial Fair, Toronto, Messrs. Jos. 
Dilworth and Wm. Barber; Western Fair, London, 
J. H. Saunders and Geo. McCormick ; Hamilton, 
John Cole and Mr. Dickinson. Mr. Wm. McNeil, 
London, was appointed as delegate to the American 
Poultry Association meeting m Boston to invite 
their 1899 convention to Toronto, to be held during 
the Ontario Poultry Show.

Letters were read from the Hon. John Dryden, 
Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, and Hon. 
Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agricultural for the 
Dominion, expressing regret that they could not 
attend, but the latter gentleman was represented 
by Mr. A. T. Gilbert, superintendent of the Poultry 
Department at the Central Experimental Farm at 
Ottawa, who delivered an interesting address. After 
congratulating the Association on the success of the 
show,he pointed out whattheGovernments were do
ing for the poultry industry. The Legislature, by 
granting money to the Association, assists the de
velopment of pure-bred fowls. The Dominion Gov
ernment, by opening up a cold storage transporta
tion, has created a demand for pure-bred fowls, 
males especially, from which to produce dressed 
poultry fit to ship to Great Britain. Mr. Gilbert 
was pleased to notice that at the later large poultry 
shows there is less evidence of scriflcing utility 
qualities to feather markings. Plymouth Rocks, 
Leghorns and other breeds as shown to-day Me 
larger birds and batter layers than formerly. Size 
is especially wanted in fowls to ship to England. 
Mr. Gilbert referred to his missionary work 
through the Farmers’ Institute system, from 
which he is noting gratifying results. He 
is seeing the scrub banished and better 
fowls taking its place. Mr. Gilbert exhibited 
at the show a table of poultry beautifully dressed, 
as it should be, for the English market. The tur
keys, geese and chickens in this collection were pur
chased from farmers who had taken up poultry- 
keeping according to his teaching at Institute 
meetings. This collection was very much admired 
by the many visitors.

By the aid of a chart it was shown that the hens 
kept on the Central Farm are managed to lay most 
of theireggain winter,when they command the high
est price. Some 201 hens of some 12 various breeds 
laid in Jan., 1806, 1,469 eggs; in Feb., 1,411 ; March, 
1,560; April, 1,934 ; May, 1,699 ; June, 897; July, 
485; Aug., 210; Sept., 82; Oct., 73; Nov., 568, and 
in Dec., 1,468 eggs: a total for the year of 11,893 
eggs. It was found from observation that only 
from 115 to 120 of the hens were active layers, and 
these had to support the entire flock, which re
turned for the year $2 profit for each hen. This 
is largely done by supplying during the winter sea
son as far as possible summer food and summer 
conditions. The food consists of ground green bone 
1 pound to 16 hens three times a week, and for the

our

take.
Fortunately, the Islanders are contented to let 

the Englishmen grow their beef for them. An 
English farmer goes over to the Island and pays 
£50 or £100 for the best 2-year-old and raises a 
heifer calf from her. The more he pays for the cow 
the more certain he is to spoil the calf. He feeds 
the heifer a strong, fattening grain ration and the 
pnJf i8 born with more or less inclination to produce 
beef. The owner then proceeds to complete the 
calf’s ruin for dairy purposes by feeding it all the 
new milk it will take, with oil meal and cooked 
grain added. She wins a prize with an English 
judge as a yearling and twice the size of an Island 
calf of the same age. bu when she comes fresh in 
milk she is a failure, comparatively, and the Eng
lishman, when he wants a high-class cow, must 
go back to the Island and plank down another 
round sum for a heifer that as a calf came up on 
skim milk and roots.

ors

POULTRY.
The Ontario Poultry Show.

The twenty-fourth annual exhibition of the 
Ontario Poultry Association, held in the City of 
London, proved to be the most successful both in 
quality and quantity of any yet held under the 
auspices of the Ontario Poultry Association. The 
management was first-class in every particular. 
One thing to note was the feeding and watering. 
Birds were not overfed, and on their arrival, when 
placed in their respective coops, only a small 
quantity of water was allowed each Bird, as it 
should be, the effect of which was shown hÿ the 
health of the birds during the entire exhibition. 
There was one mistake made in the cooping of the 
birds, in not placing them in rotation and on the 
same tier or level. The mixing up of the old and 
the young birds made it quite awkward for the 
judges, and in several varieties birds were over
looked when the judges were making their awards, 
necessitating extra work, as the classes effected 
had to be rejudged. We heard but few complaints 
about the comparison system of judging, 
adopted by the Association this year,instead of the 
scoring system, as has been the custom for several 
years in the past. Yet there are a great number 
of fanciers who yet prefer the latter method of 
judging, especially the amateurs,who wish to know 
the defects, if any, in the stock shown. Every 
class of standard bird was well repiesented at this 
show, and in all varieties there were birds not re
ceiving a prize fit to win in strong competition. 
We noticed in the heavy varieties of fowl a marked 
improvement over last year so far as size and 
weight were concerned. We would certainly 
recommend to the officers of the Association the 
advisability of having all birds with weight clauses 
weighed, no matter whether the birds are to be 
judged by comparison or otherwise. The result 
will be if we continue to judge our shows without 
weight being taken into consideration the utility 
classes of fowl will decrease instead of increasing 
in size, as is so much desired. Color of plumage 
and shape will be the particular objects in view 
when selecting the birds for exhibition.

The specimens in the Asiatic class, not only in 
color of plumage but in size, were far ahead of any 
exhibit made in any former year at the Ontario 
Show. The Rocks also were well represented, 
and several birds not receiving a prize would be 
considered extra fine specimens. The Wyandottes 
in all varieties were out in full force, and it must 
have taken Judge Smith considerable time to 
decide where to place the tickets. Mr. Butterfield, 
who judged the Game class, said he never saw so 
many and such tine specimens in every variety 
shown as were placed on exhibition. Mr. L. G. 
Jarvis has judged the water fowl every year since 
the Ontario show was organized, and he claims the 
display made this year was certainly the largest 
and best ever made during that time. The exhibit 
in all varieties of turkeys was simply immense 
and was admired by all who availed themselves of 
the opportunity of seeing this great show. W. H. 
Beattie, Wilton Grove ; W. E. Wright, Glanworth, 
and Andrew Elliott, Pond Mills, did well in these 
classes. The French classes, especially 
Houdan variety, were the finest seen for years, and 
the competition very keen. The Polands were
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T San José scale, and its extermination in infested 

__ ;__ The bill proposes a 25 per cent, com
pensation for all trees destroyed, and provides for 
the appointment of inspectors and valuators.

Prof. Taft, of the Michigan Agricultural College, 
had read a very valuable paper the evening before 
on “Orchard and Nursery Legislation,"in which 
he showed that Michigan was far in advance of 
Ontario in legislation for the protection of the 
fruit-growing industry. In Michigan they had 
nursery and orchard inspectors under State 
authority, whose business it was to visit all 
nurseries regularly, and all orchards when known 
or suspected to be infested with any injurious in
sect or fungous disease. Through this system of 
inspection, Prof. Taft said, the State of Michigan 
had rid its peach orchards of the yellows, its plum 
orchards of the black knot, and had made satis
factory progress in preventing the spread and 
further importation or the San Joté scale. Mr. C. 
C. James was present to take pointers and receive 
suggestions from the experience of others and from 
practical fruit-growers as to the scope of the need
ed legislation for the present state of affairs in this 
Province.

Ail the meetings of the Association were well 
attended, and much interest was taken in the 
ects under discussion. The closing session on 

Thursday evening was given over entirely to 
floriculture, and was attended by a large audience, 
most of them ladies. Mr. H. D. Groff, of Simcoe, 
gave a paper on the “ Canna and Gladiolus” ; Prof. 
Butt, a paper on the “ Chrysanthemum” ; Mr. Jas. 
Lackie, of Waterloo, a paper on the “ Cactus”; and 
Mr. R. B. Whyte, of Ottawa, on “ Annuals for the 
Amateur Flower Garden.”

The Treasurer’sannual report showed the Associa
tion in better standing than it had been for years. 
The total receipts for the year, including the Gov
ernment grant of $1,800 ; subscriptions for the 
•Horticulturist,”$3,325.15; advertisements,$638 26 : 
115 663 40. The total expenditure for the year was 
about $5.400, leaving a balance in hand of about 
« 1260, with nearly $600 of overdue subscriptions to 
collect. The affiliated societies have increased in 
two years from eleven, with a membership of 708, 
to twenty-eight societies, aggregating a member
ship of 2,076.

As the Association has been widening the scope 
of its operations and embracing other lines besides 
fruit-growing, a committee was appointed to recon
struct the constitution and by-laws in conformity 
with its increased functions and wider scope. The 
reconstructed constitution will cover floriculture, 
arboriculture and forestry. The officers elected for 
1898 are as follows : President, W. E. Wellington, 
Toronto ; Vice-President, W. M. Orr, Fruitlands; 
Directors—Division 1, W. A. Whitney, Ircquois; 
Division 2, R. B. Whyte, Ottawa; Division 3, Q. 
Nicol, Kingston ; Division 4, W. Boulter, Picton ; 
Division 5, Thomas Beale, Lindsay ; Division 6, E. 
C. Beeman, Newcastle ; Division 7, M. Pettit, 
Winona ; Division 8, A. M. Smith, St. Catharines ; 
Division 9, J. H. Seal ff, Woodstock ; Division 10, 
J. A. Morton, Wingham ; Division 11, T. H. Race, 
Mitchell ; Division 12, Alex. McNeill, Windsor ; 
Division 13, G. C. Caston, Craighurst. Auditors— 
A. H. Pettit, Grimsby ; G. Fisher, Burlington.

The Association will hold its next annual meet
ing at St. Catharines.

Ontario Beekeepers* Convention.other four mornings a warm mash consisting of 
crushed grain, lawn clippings and cut clover hay. 
They are never fed a full feed. The floor is kept 
deeply littered with straw, chaff, etc., and several 
times during the day grain is thrown amongst it so 
that active exercise is taken by the hens in the 
getting of the grain. In the summer months when 
eggs are cheap many of the hens that h&ye ceased 
to lay are marketed, and during September an 
effort is made to have all the hens moulted as early 
as possible, to be ready for work in December and 
later when high prices can be secured.

How Some Notable Egg-Producing Fowls 
are Fed.

Sir, —We have nineteen barred Rock pullets, 
twenty white Rock pullets, and sixty rose comb 
white Leghorn pullets. They are all fine, strong, 
vigorous birds, and started laying 16th of July 
last, and have been laying right along, and during 
D icember they have averaged about twenty-five 
and one quarter dozen eggs each week, and 
pect them to do better in January, February 
March. We hatched about seven hundred 
spring, and we kept a few of the very choicest of 
the pullets, and the balance when ten to fourteen 
weeks old went to market. We are making pro
vision for hatching now, and expect to fill one 
machine on 27th of this month, and fill one each 
week for the balance of the season. We are keep
ing about sixty of our very choicest Pekin ducks 
for breeding.

Our method of feeding poultry for piocuring 
winter eggs is as follows : Three parts of chopped 
oats, two of chopped corn, three of fine shorts, two 
of fine chopped clover, one blood meal, meat meal, 
ground beef (equal parts) are scalded with boiling 
water and fed four mornings of the week. Three 
parts of chopped oats, two of chopped corn, one of 
tine shorts, two of bran, one blood meal, meat meal, 
ground beef scraps (equal parts) scalded with boil
ing hot water, and to this is added 25% of vege
tables, cooked and mashed fine. We are using 
carrots and turnips, as these are the cheapest 
vegetables we can buy now. This mash we feed 
three mornings of each week.

Now, as to the grain, we feed for the other two 
meals each day as follows : Three parts of wheat, 
two of barley, one buckwheat, two oats, two 
cracked corn. This we feed about half-past eleven 
in the forenoon, and from four to half-past four in 
afternoon, giving the flock just enough so thev can 
get a good till by night.. It is thrown on the floor, 
in straw, etc. W. A. Freeman.

Wentworth Co., Ont.

orchards.(Continued from page 10.)
“ The Production of Comb Honey ” was introduced 

in a short, comprehensive paper by Mr. J. B. Hall, 
of Woodstock. He Stated as a first requisite a right 
strain of bees, those that will fill the brood cham
ber with brood, and not refuse to work in the sec
tions when the time comes. He did not believe the 
hive had much to do with the securing of a larg 
and nice crop of comb honey. He emphasized th 
necessity of seeing in September that bees had 
abundance of stores to last them until honey came 
again. He strongly urged the filling of sections 
with foundation, and not to use that which is tough. 
The apiarist must know about the time his honey 
flow begins and ends, and give 
needed and keep a little ahead of the bees and re
move the honey just as soon as it is capped.

Mr. W. M. Orr being present at one of the ses
sions, he was asked to address the association. He 
stated that during the past year not a single sample 
of adulterated honey was traceable to a beekeeper. 
Concerning spraying, he asserted that it was not 
only useless to do so while fruit trees were in bloom, 
but absolutely injurious. He showed samples of 
the San José scale on both fruit and wood, and 
much interest was shown in the examination of 
these specimens. In speaking of it he stated that 
beekeepers were interested in it as well as fruit
growers, inasmuch as the scale would attack any 
variety of tree except pine and cedar.

“Whatis your experience with Carniolian bees?” 
was asked. Mr. C. W. Post expressed himself as 
well pleased with them, but the majority of those 
present did not agree concerning their various 
qualities. In answer to other questions asked, it 
was thought advisable to have an opening through 
the center of the brood combs in order to allow the 
cluster of bees to contract and expand during cold 
weather. In producing comb honey it was thought 
best to fill the sections with foundation, as it not 
only gave a better quality of honey but far more of 
it. About 70 to 85 per cent, as much comb honey, it 
was thought, could be produced as extracted. A 
majority of those present advised the clipping of 
queens in order to control swarms.

Again, referring to the subject of a British mar
ket for Canadian honey, it was moved by W. Couse, 
seconded by F. A. Gemmill, and carried, that we 
heartily endorse the action of the Government in 
ilacing a commissioner in London to look after the 
nterests of Canadian products, and that we request 
honey to be placed on the list, and that we would 
recommend to the Government Mr. C. W. Postas 
an inspector to guarantee any honey which we may 
export a

Upon motion, Mr. J. Newton, of Thamesford, 
recommended to the Government as a fit and

I

e
e

supers as soon as

we ex- 
, and 
last

1eub-

APIARY was _ , .
proper person for Dominion apiarist.

Officei s elected : — President, M. B. Holmes, 
Athens ; 1st Vice-President, W. J. Brown, Chard ; 
2nd Vice-President. J. D. Evans, Islington ; Secre
tary, W. Couse, Streets ville ; Treasurer, M. Emigh, 
Holbrook Directors—J. K. Darling, Almonte ; C. 
W. Post, Trenton ; J. W. Sparling, Bowmanville ; 
A. Pickett, Nassagaweya ; Mr. Jas. Armstrong, 
Cheapside : J. Newton, Thamesford ; F. A. Gemmill, 
Stratford ; W. A. Chrysler, Chatham ; A. Wood, 
Nottawa. Representative to the Ontario Agricul
tural College, R- F. Holtermann ; Inspector of 
Apiaries, W. McEvoy, Woodburn; Sub-Inspector 
of Apiaries, F. A. Gemmill, Stratford. Representa
tives to the Boards of Management of the Industrial 
Exhibition, Toronto, A. Pickett, Nassagaweya; 
London Fair, R. H. Smith. St. Thomas ; Central 
Fair. Ottawa, J. K. Darling. Almonte. Auditors— 
A. E. Hoshal, Beamsville ; Jacob Alpaugh. Revis
ing Committee—J. D. Evans, Islington ; D. M. Heise,
Bethesda. , „ , ,,

Guelph was selected as the next place for hold
ing the annual convention.

Bets in Manitoba in 1897—A Large Honey 
Crop.

The season of 1897 has proved itself to be a 
11 boom” year in regard to the honey crop at least 
so it has proved with me. I have got more honey 
from each hive, and now that winter is just here 
they are in better shape for their long rest than 
they have ever been before. When they were 
taken out of winter quarters they were in rather a 
weak condition, but they built up very rapidly, so 
that by the time the honey crop was ready to be 
gathered they were all strong and active, and the 
result was that for every hive I had in the spring 
I got about one hundred and seventy pounds of 
honey and one good large swarm from them.

It is hard to understand this little creature some
times. One swarm went away and left us, and 
this after they had been in a good hive with plenty 
combs all ready for them for two days. Another 
one clustered on a branch of a large oak tree, and 
because there was no one at home to take them 
down they stayed there from three in the afternoon 
until nine the next morning, when we took them 
down and put them in a hive, when they began to 
work as though they were always at it. bull, 
on the whole they are a well-behaved lot of bees. 
In mv journey this season I saw a kind of a hive 
which I would like some beekeepers to name for 
me. As I drove across the line at Gretna I turned 
into a farmhouse to water my ponies. They (the 
people) had about thirty hives of bees, and the 
hives looked as though they had made them out of 
sewer pipes, stood on end on a stand about two 
feet long and one wide, the main part of the hive 
being one foot in diameter and about fourteen 
inches in height. On top of this was placed a box 
about eighteen inches square and six inches deep ; 
at the bottom of the round part of the hive was 
the door-for the bees to pass in and out through. 
This is rather a rough description of what they are 
like, for as there was a swarm out at the time,. 1 
was rather afraid they might light on my pomes in 

that they might not like; so I did not in-
some old hand

The Other Side of Orape Growing.
A Niagara district grape grower in writing us 

encloses the following letter, which should lead to 
an interesting discussion :

“ I enclose sheet of the result of my grape crops 
for 1897, which might be suggestive to some other 
growers, who, perhaps, have not calculated the 
actual cost of marketing their crop. In this you 
will notice there is no charge for nauling or for 
packing and putting covers on the baskets. The 
$6.98 per acre is to pay for pruning, tying, culti
vating and manuring, so I have come to th 
elusion that grapes at $10 per ton at the winery 
and $20 in the Montreal market do not pay,although 
the shipments to that city paid better than those 
to Toronto at Toronto prices. I must get a heavier 
yield and better prices or give up the business and 
grow something else.

“ I put $70 worth of fertilizer on five acres, 
which showed a great improvement over last year, 
but did it pay ? Yet to improve the yield I must 
use fertilizer or manure.

e con-

GARDEN AND ORCHARD
Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association.

(SPECIALLY REPORTED FOR THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.)

(Continued from page 11.)
Dr. Fletcher followed Mr. Orr in an animated 

address of warning and appeal to all the fruit
growers of Canada. He said the San Jote scale 
was the most serious and dangerous nest that had 
yet come into this country. The scale will kill a 
vigorous tree in three or four years, and a tree 
once infested can never be made a profitable tree 
again, and may as well be cut out. It is better to 
destroy a tree at once than to try to save any part 
of it. It requires a magnifying glass to identify 
the scale, and when you know that you have found 
it all you have to do is to notify the agricultural 
stations at either Guelph or Ottawa. The best 
remedy to apply, outside of cutting out and burn
ing is to spray in the fall after the leaves have 
dropped with kerosene emulsion, and then durinf
the winter with whale-oil soap. Prof. Taft, of g l92 09
Michigan, said the scale would stand from twenty Total shipment. 48 937 lbs., netting 3 910mllls per lb.
to twenty-five degrees below zero in that State,and Freight, per basket..............7 3-10
his investigations had shown that infested trees Uomm’n, per basket. 2 1-10
should be destroyed before the opening of spring Basket. 5 cents each 
to prevent the scale from migrating soon as the 
fii-st warm weather comes. Sold at an average per basket, 22 7-10.

Mr C C James, Deputy Minister of Agricul- Net Income for 15 acres, $104. it, or 16.98 per acre,
tore Toronto, was present with copies of a bill “I think this report shows ‘the other side of
now’ before the Ontario Legislature to provide grape-growing,’ and it would be interesting to hear 
legislation for the prevention of the spread of the J from some others.”

orape report for 1897.
Total shipments to Montreal and Toronto—

Baskets. Weight. Freight. I’omm'n. Sold for 
1,437 28,970 $105 42 $30.01 $326.10

$105 42 
. 30 01 

71 62 
14 37

------$221 42

Deduct freight......
Deduct commission 

Baskets — 
Packing

$101 74, or 3 7-10 mills per lb.
Shipped to wine factory, 19,967 lbs.. .$ 99 83
Less for bbls......
Less for packing

a way
vestigate very closely, but per hi 
in the work may recognize them 
and give me the name of them. 

Lisgar District, Man.

$ 2 so
9 98

-------$12 48 $ 87 35

G. G. Gunn.

Encouraging Note from Senator Reesor.
I have been very milch pleased with the Advo

cate, and think you are taking the right course to 
make it the best agricultural paper on this conti
nent, if it is not that already. The zeal and inter
est you take in everything for publication, as well 
as encouraging a large and valuable class of corre
spondence, must continue to make it a great success.

Rosedale, Toronto. D Reesor.

5
1

------ 15 4-10. expenses per basket.
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January 16, 1898THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
I tion wheel K to control the extra weight of dishes I growth Ris*““£££ iK"^f£teZn°d 

and food. Make K from boards. Hand wheel six- ^^^aw bl^ingsurÆ others have» per- 
- teen inches diameter, and rope roller end and fnc- present a raw, y* little ^ be done in the 

Homemade Horse Power. I tion lever end each five inches. Ihe r?pe L goes treatment. They may be dissected out and
JAM,, Havdbn, H»ro« Ca. Oat-;-" H.W.. I KgCj.ll^Fnc^.erM | wfth J. hot

seen so many plans in your valuable paper for I on we!„ht N end cut out to fit friction of silver. A ligature of cord tied around the base as
cheap horse powers, I thought I would send a I . 0 X® other end from weight attach a firmly as possible, tightened daily, will cause it to
description ofthe one we use for either one or two jjjj p ^«hthe other end to a small tread O, shrivel up, die and fall off.
horses. Our bam floor is fourteen feet wide. I cut h *. faatened to the floor. Friction wheel K is I DBl W MOLK’1
ont breast beam opposite to granary so as to put in r“„. th CUDboard when loaded, and friction

SSSaiiSS'S ,.=ssr:,rate|F|i
1 of your subscribers are sending you useful ideas, 1 I bouse is in one end of the cow stable and the 

will try to imitate in a small way, hoping some one turnip8 are kept under it.”
will try it. I have used for years a root or chaff [When a hen’s head is bright red in color we ex- 
basket made thus : The ends are made of inch a ood y jejd Df eggs, as she is then in excellent

pine, 18 x 12 x 12, and • but a dark head indicates an unhealthy
sides and bottom are | conditi’on> and shows itself in almost every case of 
made out of old salt I ,n(jispositioD. A fuller discription of symptoms 

^ barrel staves, any wouid bave greatly assisted our understanding the 
r length you desire, cft8e butfrom the location of the house we would 

nailed on and after- that the trouble is probably arising from too 
wards bound with thin much moi8ture, poor ventilation and too little exer- 

iron band. The staves are left open or apart about I cige in the open air. It would be well to remove 
X I three-eighths of an inch. It will last out a dozen fche hen8 to a light, dry, well-ventilated house. The 

I willow baskets of any kind.” | whole flock should be given a good purge with
----------------------- - Epsom salts. An easy way to do this is to feed

,Rim;«w-.;1 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. I
box; (I) hayfork pulley to guide rope or chaînon large pulley, I in oaaee where early replies appear to us advisable ; all aflow them to take all they will. Then give the
(j) 8xS scantling bolted to cutting box to fasten pulley to.I I whanof general Interest, will be published in next gock a tonic known as Douglas Mixture, made up

me nullev (f) to cog wheel, and placed in frame succeeding issue, if received at this .offlcelnsufflcient tone. half-pound of sulphate of iron dissolved in aancffastenetTito frame of cutting bo^x for the rope m^aUg^^tte^e and address ^ d fa ,f an 0 of sulphuric acid
or “Ed" to work on. The horses turn to left, and In full, tnougn t added to one gallon of water. Mix the two together
it runs about as fast as you would drive it with an Legal. and add two tablespoonfuls to a pail of drinking
engine. It may be worked without gearing by ___ water each second day. Unless the fowls have some

SSKSfHSSSffiSS a*rrr^T“
SfrSSESSSSSs
momenr. i ^ within a reasonable time, or if A has partly [The tongue should be carefully examined to see

Cupboard Elevator. I Ailed his contract, he of course is compellable to if any foreign matters, such as barley awns, have
por.th On Ont For sending complete his contract or make good in action for lodged at its root, or a gathering may exist, which• aW1" ShÆr such articles of diet s! damages the loss caused by him. 2. No.] may need lancing. An ulcerated tooth might so

victuals into the cellar, such articles or k affect the adjoining parts as to involve the tongue,
bread, butter, meat, etc., which require moisture Right to Cut Trees on Roadside. in that case the tooth should be extracted and the
or cold, an elevator like the accompanying sketch I Elector:—” Has a pathmaster the right to cut cavity stuffed with iodized carbolic acid. The 
will save much stair chmbmg A is toe cupboard, down treca (pine trees-natural growth) on the tongue i8 sometimes affected in cases of lump jaw,
2 xd feet; B and B are shelves suspended from Inside affcer beinK forbidden to do so. The and when it is attacked the growth takes place as a 
ropes G H on rollers .1 and C , C being at the tree8 in question were standing 11 to 18 feet from rounded hard swelling, which has given rise to the
with weight wheel F ; the rollers run in the sides ^ fence ?„ name of icoodcn tongue, which is one of the worst
whmfinhî»rflSguD lower end should be level [ We, of course, understand from the above that forms of the disease, since the animal, in some

dnwn ton end level Sides of the trees stood upon the public highway, not upon cases, cannot eat, and curative applications cannot
With «oori ^«“.AdA?X^rPthancuDboarf^ to let private property The Statute of Ontario, 1892, readily reach the seat of the trouble. A cure has 
shaft rtiould be « J? , F • by nailing Chapter 42, S. 47», S. S. 20, provides for such cases, in some cases been effected by administering iodide,t work easily. Weight wheel b is made oy nailing | g’ection ’confere upon the council of the of potassium internally. A good purge of one to

municipality power for causing any tree growing two pounds of salts should be given first, then give
or planted on any highway to be removed if and daily doses of one dram of iodide of potassium in a
when such removal is deemed necessary for any mash, gradually increasing the quantity to two
purpose of public improvement ; but any owner of drams in the course of a week. If the animal goes off
adjoining property shall be entitled to ten days’ its appetite cease giving the medicine for a fewdays,
notice of toe intention of the council to remove and then commence again. In about six weeks an
such tree, and shall be entitled to be recompensed improvement is generally noticed, the lump drying
for his trouble in planting and protecting the same. | up and disappearing. ]
No owner of adjoining property, nor any path- 
master or other public ofiftcial, nor any other person, 
shall remove or cut down or injure such tree on pre
tense of improving the public highway, street, or 
road, without the express permission of the muni
cipal council having the control of the highway, 
street, or road.]
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Sick Fowls.

off of the big whee 
smaller one cast at the foundry, which we put on 
and keyed to the axle of cutting box ; then I bolted
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Agriculture in Argentine Republic.
A Reader, Huron Co., Ont.:—“Where can I 

obtain general information as to the price and 
nature of the soil, and the crops grown in Brazil 
and Argentina ? Where do they find a market for 
their produce, and what are the freight rates to 

I ltone Snavin | Europe and the United States? I shall be pleased
Arthur E. Gilbert, Norfolk Co., Ont. Will l.° learn something of that country in the Farmer s

you kindly let me know if there is anything that AThl ,, , .., „ nf
will kill a bone spavin ? I have had it fired and [We would recommend Mulhall s Handbook oi 

I blistered. Sometimes you could scarcely notice the River Plate (Tiiibner & Co., London, Eng. y also 
anything wrong with her ; at other times she is “The History and Present State of the oheeç 

I dead lame. It has been blistered so much that the Breeding Industry of the Argentine Republic 
I hair is killed ; is there anything that will start it (John Grant & Son, Cangallo 469, Buenos Aires), by 
growing ?” Mr. Herbert Gibson. The author gives the values

| Where bone is deposited on the seat of spavin I ,*.an<* ‘n the. r,»»Arfl 'hr)1 same8
and it becomes confirmed, there is no method weH.»3 genera' "fonnai 8 „ ,
known that can remove it. The object of firing Agriculture-The soil and climate are fitted for 
and blistering is to prevent growth and remove all classes of agriculture 1 he country produces 

I the cause of lameness. If the blistering is so severe wheat mai ze, linseed, barley, oats, etc., the first 
as to kill the roots of the hair no method will re- three being exported in lar£e quantities We ex 
store what has been destroyed by the destruction Pect to have from °neto nea , the

Dr. W. Mole, M. R. ('. V. S. | î.ons°f wheat available for export when the
1 harvest now ripening is gathered. Consuming

Marts or W eus. maikets, principally Europe. Brazil is in great
B. Shannon, Nipissing District, Ont. “ My measure dependent on this country for food stuffs 

neighbor’s cow has a large wart or wen on her teat and forage, taking flour and maize, as also baled 
about five inches long, two inches wide and one hay (“ alfalfa,” or lucern), in large quantities. In 
inch thick. As she is due to calve early, he wishes the upper provinces, sugar, tobacco, wine, 
to know if there is any way of removing it. Please “quebracho ” (for tanning), seeds for oil, and a new 
advise as to treatment through your paper industry — cotton. Arable land varies in

[It is difficult from the description to decide to according to proximity to outlets and 
which disease this growth belongs. If a wen it is communication. Good land can he bought at 10 
generally found to exist in the shape of a ball with shillings an acre, and lands farther out, but in 
a growth of hair on the inner side and due to an touch with railway facilities, at from 2 shillings 
involution or turning in of the skin. If a warty and upwards. Freight rates to Europe vary from

A i
; D 4'!N Veterinary.
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of the skin.!
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Floor

inch strips on to roller 0, which is three inches 
thick. Weight wheel must have flanges to keep 
rope D on, which carries weight E, which must be 
heavy enough to hold empty cupboard up in place. 
Both ropes G H wind on roller (’.roller J being 
only a traveler. Ropes G and H should not be 
opposite, but allow space for rope rolling on roller 
G. The cupboard and weight balancing, use fric-
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ere willing to par an additional price for their beef, and 
unless they can obtain this from the public they lose plenty 
of money. It is, however, hardly as bad as they wish to make 
it appear. Good to choice beeves range in value from 41c. to 
41c. per lb. ; fair to medium, 35c. to 4c., and common down as 
low as 21c. per lb. . , ,

Sheep and tomba.—So very few sheep and lambs are now 
brought in alive that to call it a market is somewhat astray, 
but, nevertheless, there are plenty of butchers quite willing 
to give the difference in price between the live and frosen to 
keen up* good demand. Such a demand strengthened the 
market on Monday fully lc. per lb. on lambs and lo. on sheep, 
the former selling from 4*<o. to 5c. per lb., and the latter ale.
tOSfcvM^bjf<-afs -The early setting in of good, steady 
weather has been a bonanaa for dressed me at handlers, as hem 
the very start business has been very brisk in all Unes.lt 
being a difficult matter to cull out any one branch and ear it 
was better than the other. Dressed hogs in the first half <ff 
last week on short supplies took a jump of a Jo. per lb., hut 
supplies coming in heavier in the latter part of the week 
brought them down again to their first level. Dressed lambs 
and mutton are good sellers, and good prices are obtained for 
nice bright goods. For the Christmas trade the amount of 
Doultrr turned over was enormous for this market. This, of 
course, has now fallen to a normal but fairly active demand. 
For these goods quotations are about as follows :
Hogs, light and bright, in cars 

•• light and bright, smell lots 
•• light, heavy, small lots..

Lambs.................................................
Mutton..................... .........................
Beef, hinds........................................

“ fronts........  ..........................
Poultry, turkcj s............................

•• geese .....................
“ ducks.......... ........ ..............
“ chickens............................

To Prevent Horns Growing.
J. H„ Auburn, Ont:—“Is there any way of pre

venting horns from growing on calves that would 
not be so dangerous and painful as dehorning when 
older. Several persons nave lost animals by bleed
ing. I had three that bled badly last year ; had to 
tie on dry flour to stop it. Is it more dangerous to 
clip them close to the head ?”

[Horns can be prevented from growing on calves 
by applying caustic potash to the.little 11 nubbins ’ 
of horn when the calf is a few days old. Wet the 
little horn and rub with a stick of potash, which 
you can get from the druggist for a few cents ; 
make a second application a few days later if neces- 

This method is undoubtedly effective, and 
but little if any pain if the operation is done 

carefully and the caustic is not allowed to touch 
the skin. There are very few losses from dehorn
ing if the work is properly done. It is safer and 
less painful to clip the horns close to the head, 
about a quarter of an inch below the junction of 
the hair.]

8 shillings to 20 shillings per ton, a fair average 
would be 15 shillings ; to the States slightly higher. 
Pastoral Industry.—The country has some ninety 
millions of sheep and twenty million head of cattle. 
Sheep were until of late years mostly Merinos, but 
the Lincoln type having demonstrated its superi
ority, the flocks are now in great measure Lincoln 
or cross Lincoln. The wool markets here are well 
attended by German and French buyers with 
houses in Buenos Aires, or who come out expressly 
for the clip. Many breeders export direct to the 
home markets. Wethers sell readily for export 
alive, or to the freezing companies. Prices on the 
“estancia" (breeding establishment) run from 14 
shillings downward, shorn. Cattle.—Shorthorn, 
Hereford, Polled Angus, and crosses from grade 
cows. Export steers realize from £6 to £7 placed 
in Buenos Aires, from 600 kilos (1,320 lbs.) upwards. 
A large business is done with England /smaller 
output to the Cape and Brazil in lighter animals. 
Ordinary steers go to the “saladeros” (killing 
establishments) at £3 10 shillings and upwards, the 
dried meat (tasajo or charque) being shipped to the 
laboring populations of Brazil and the West Indies. 
Horses and Mules are bred in great numbers ; the 
former, Clydesdale, Shire, Percheron, Carriage, 
Hackney, and Racing. These are also exported, 
the British Rsmount Commission having lately 
taken 800 for the Cape. Mules are exported in con
siderable numbers to the Cape and Brazil. Grazing. 
—The natural grasses of the country, representing 
a large zone of the South American continent, are 
peculiarly adapted for breeding and fattening. 
Best inside runs would find buyers at ten to fifteen 
thousand pounds the league. To the south, ex
tending as far as the Strait of Magellan, fair to 
good grazing lands can be acquired from the 
Government at from 9d. an acre. Dairy Produce 
ia as yet in its infancy, but the butter produced 
finds ready sale in the English market on a parity 
with the produce of other countries. Climate is 
similar in most respects to the northern seaboard 
of the Mediterranean. In summer the heat does 
not approach the tropical, in winter the days are 
clear and bright. Work never requires to be sus
pended throughout the year. Snow is not seen, 
except to the south and near to the Andes. Spring 
and autumn provide a climate hardly to be equalled. 
Alfalfa (lucern).—This rich feed grows to a height 
of two and a half feet, its roots penetrating in the 
zones suitable to its growth till they encounter the 
moist sand below the surface stratum. The plant 
is of wonderful virility ; we know of estates where 
the same plants have grown for fourteen years. It 
gives four to five cuttings a year, and for grazing 
carries 4.000 head of cattle to the square league 
(6,178 acres). Locusts.—The climatic influences on 
the crops are only relative, the late frosts, when 
they come, not doing more than a percentage of 
damage. The country suffers from the invasion of 
the locust, a pest which in past years has done con
siderable damage. The Government has awakened 
to the losses suffered by the agriculturists, and by 
means of committees established all over the 
country, and liberal votes of money, is endeavoring 
to minimize the damage which, with vigorous 
means, should yearly grow less. The merchants of 
this city have also united, and have brought out 
from the United States a renowned entomologist 
to study the locust and devise means for its 
destruction. Gibson Bros.

Argentine Republic. ]
Preparation for Spring Wlieat — Metallic 

Rooting.
Subscriber, Simcoe Co., Ont. Last fall I 

plowed down several acres of clover, but could not 
plow the land the second time on account of the 
heavy rains. I wish to sow it with spring wheat ; 
would you advise gang plowing in the spring as a 
preparation for that crop ? 2. In preparing sod 
land for peas, do you recommend gang plowing 
across the furrows on land which has been plowed 
in the fall ? 3. Is metallic roofing and siding suit
able for a dwelling house, ^or would it attract the 
heat of the sun too much ?”

[1. In order to get a good crop of spring 
early sowing is very desirable, and we would not 
advise gang plowing in the spring, but prepare the 
seed-bed as early as the land is fit to go on by the 
use of cultivator or disk harrow, or both, and a 
sharp-toothed diamond harrow. 2. We should 
fear that the gang plow would turn up the un
rotted sod and would prefer to use spring tooth 
cultivator or disk and harrow across the ridges to 
fill furrows. 3. We should not hesitate to use 
metallic roofing for the reason assigned, and do 
not think the attraction of heat would be great 
when the siding is painted, as we presume it 
would be. |
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causes

..$8 00 to <6 15 per cwt. 

. . 6 50 to 6 75 “
6 00 to 6 85 “

6o to 7o per lb.
5e to 54c “

7o........ 61c to
......... 3jo to
......... 8*c to 8 c
....... 7o to 7*0

......... 7tc to

......... 5o to
Hides and Skins.-A strong up-ht 1 fight in this brerrh of 

trade has kept prices very strong and always nnward. until 
now tanners are dropping out. complaining that the difference 

eon the green hides and manufactured goods is altMeth- 
n <rreat. This at the present prices ruling-10» per lb to 

seem at all unlikely, but their dropping 
save any effect on the market whatever.

IEvaporator for Potatoes.
T. C., Vancouver Island, B. C.:—“ I have 100 

tons of potatoes to dispose of and wish to cater to 
the Klondyke trade. Do you know of any machine 
for evaporating potatoes on a cheap scale ?”

[The G. H. Grimm Manufacturing Co., 84 
Wellington street, Montreal, advertise in the 
Farmer’s Advocate the Champion Fruit Evapo
rator for the evaporation of all kinds of fruit and 
vegetables. In their circular of instructions for 
operating they say, “ Potatoes should be first 
steamed or cooked enough so that the skin can be 
easily removed, then grated or granulated, and 
placed on the trays. The yield is from nine to 
twelve pounds to the bushel.” In a letter they add : 
“So we understand it, Saratoga chips are not 
what is desired for this purpose, as they are even 
more bulky than the raw potato and contain less 
nutriment, so that they would be far from desir
able for a miner’s diet.”]

4 O

8o “
8c

er toogroat" *ThSt at the present prtoee ruling 
the tanner—does not. ‘ ” / .
out does not seem to have any effect on t -
Ml âvaîlabîe hïdea fo* the® the way it "locls now”6 that the 
Quebec tanners will simply have to quit the business or pay 
full prices for what they require. They cannot, break the 
price any. Green hides—No. 1. 9*o to 95c ; No. 1,81c to 8Jc. 
Bull hides, 7*c to 71c. Calfskins-For bo. 1. 8o prrlb.; No. % 
a. i .kin, one tz> Si. Horse hides. 12 to S3 each for No. 1.

t
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The British Markets.

A decline of a *c. to *c in London and Liverpool a week 
ago Monday was maintained this week on cattle, choice States 
steers making lie.; Canadians, 10c.; Argentines, 9*0.. a de
cline of *o. from a week ago. Sheep were strong and advanced 
a full cent per lb.; Canadians, lie.; Argentines, 11*0. per lb. 
sinking the offal.

Classifying Sheep at Fairs.
Subscriber, Wellington Co., Out.—“In classi

fying sheep on a prize list, where, owing to lack of 
funds, prizes are not given for all three breeds, viz , 
Leicester, Lincoln ana Cotswold, whether, in your 
opinion, would it be better to class the Leicester and 
Lincoln together and have the list read Leicester 
or Lincoln, or class the Cotswold and Lincoln to
gether and read Cotswold or Lincoln ?”

[We should say in such case the better classiflca- 
would be the grouping of Leicesters and Lin- 
i. for the reason that, n

Toronto Maiketfi.
The abattoir at the We»tern cattle market commenced 

operation this week, killing over 100 head. The first Ship
ment has juai been made, and the proprietors are dUappoifit- 
ed at the apathy displayed by the refusai of the Government 
to appoint a dead meat inspector. They state that all mania 
prepared in the United States for export ate examined by an 
officer appointed by the Bureau of Animal Industry, and that 
the suooess of the large packing bouses in Chicago i. mainly 
due to this inspection. The cattle are inspected previous to 
killing and the meat is branded or marks a with the Govern
ment certificate of its freedom from disease pi evlous to ship
ment. They cannot understand why so simple a lequeet can 
be refused, as the expense is only nominal and is the very 
least that they can do to foster the dead meat trade, so very 
desirable under our present conditions. The live cattle ex
port business has been very unprofitable in ihe last few } ears, 
and it is doubtful if any of the older hands will again be seen 
in the business.

Export Cattle—The demand was steady for this clear. 
Prices ruled 4c. to 4 Jc. per lb. Mr. H. A. Mullens has return
ed to Winnipeg to look after the interests of the firm there. 
His partner, Mr. Joseph Wilson, reports that the prospects 
for Manitoba cattle are not promising just now. There were 
a lance number of Manitoba and Northwest cattle exported 
last summer, and it is likely that the traffic will increase 
during the ensuing season. As a class the prairie cattle are 
of fine quality, and would sell much better In the Old Country 
if they did not shrink so much during their long Journey to
lheR»JcAer»^ Cottle-The butchers did not attend in large 
numbers this week, only fifty loads of cattle on sale. Prices 
are a good deal firmer than for some time past. Holders are 
not keen at parting, except at their own figures. A few head 
sold at 41c. per lb. ; the general run of cattle sold for So. to 9*0. 
per lb. Prices were $1 per cwt. better than they were a year 
ago.

___ would be the grouping of Leicesters and Lin
colns, for the reason that, in our opinion, they are 
more nearly of the same type, and, from our obser- 

conclude that they “nick” better in

tion

vation, we conclude that they nicx neuter in 
crossing with each other than does the Cotswold 
with either of the other breeds named.]

Seed Grain Wanted.
Samuel F. Redmond, Peterboro Co., Ont.—“I 

wish to enquire through the medium of your paper 
where I could purchase the following : Bart 
Tremenid spring wheat and Mandscheun barley.”

[We frequently receive inquiries like the above, 
especially for varieties of grain that have stood well 
in the Ontario Experimental Union tests, and would 
point out that persons having such for sale would 
doubtless reap a rich harvest of sales by placing 
what they have on the market through our adver
tising columns ]

Per<*lieron Stallion Wanted.
W. A., Cardwell Co., Ont:—“Will you kindly 

seed me the address of firms that have Percheron 
stallions for sale, as I want to get one as well-bred 
as can be had.”

[ Parties having such stock for sale may find it to 
their advantage to advertise the same in the 
Farmer’s Advocate. [

Hulls— A number of bulls were on sale to-day ; it looked as 
if the farmers were parting with all their stock bulls. There 
was a good enquiry for hit bujUMd. So. to 31c. per^lb. C. Zeag-
Jnir’l^OOlbs. escheat $3 62.

Stockera and Feeders-Light Stockers sell at from |2.80 to 
S3 25 per owl. No enquiry for feeders. W. Crealook bought 
twenty light yearlings, at $2.75 per cwt.

Cotres—Where are all lhe calves I None on the market to
day Veals wanted and good prices offered for the right 
kind. Prices ruled $2to|8 per head.

Milk Coirs—In good demand ; about one dozen on (ale ;
all sold readily at from $25 to $45 per head.

Hops -On the up-giade; prices advanced fully a *o. all 
round ; market steady ; prospects good ; demand active. 
Choice sel. citons sold at 5c. per lb. ; light, thick and fat hoge 
at $4 50to $4.75 ; stores In good demand ; fetch about Ihe same 
figure as the llght-$4.40 per cwt. Sows for breeding purposes 
are in good demand, at from 3o. to 3*c. per lb. Stage are 
quiet, at 2c. The pro-pects for the hog trade are very good. 
We look for higher prices next week. ,

to mbs —Steady, at from $4 to $4.a0 per 100 lbs. Choice 
lamb* wanted. . . ,

Hhttp—Export sheep are quoted at 3c. to 3èc. per lb. ; bucks
8611 toessrJFhoiis-Not active ; values hold steady ; prices ere 
advancing. Sellers are asking a little higher prices than the 
packers are willing to concede. Choice lightweights. In ear 
lots, are quoted at $6.10 per cwt. : packers offer $6. Heavy
weights are quoted at $5 75 to $5.85. Local butchers ere pay
ing $6.50 for small, bright hogs. Vancouver and Victoria are
eE^»f/sn-Trade*active and prices firm. Limed eggs sell at 
13*c. per dozen ;cold storage at 12c. lo lie. per dozen. Strictly 
new laid, reliable, anythli g from 18c. to 25c. per dozen. We 
saw a remarkable instance In Ihe St. Lawrence market last 
Saturday. One dear old lady asked 25c. per dozen for her 
eggs. Another close by was asking 18c. They were both 
equally good, but the first old dame, with a very sly chuckle,
“‘//W^-Tbe hldeniarket is quiet ; not usu.l at this season

green. 9c. : No. 2. 7c. ; No. 1, cured, 9*c. perlb. ,
lUAwt—The grain trade was active. Wheat P®** 

vanced lc. per bushel. No. 2 wheat, red, sold at frcmSlB. to 
83c ; No. 2 White. 81*c. to 82c.. and goose at <8c. per bushel, 
Manitoba, No 1 hard, sold at 98*c. per bushel-

How Many Pounds of Milk Per Day ?
S. P., Temiacouata, Que. :—“ Please let me know 

how many pounds of milk a grade Ayrshire must 
yield daily to be called a good cow?—how many to 
be called an extra good cow ?”

[A good cow of that class ought to give 35 lbs. 
per day when fresh and on good feed. An extra 
good one should give 45 lbs. under same conditions. 
A good cow should give 6,000 lbs. in a year.]
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flontreal Markets.b Soy Beans for Forage.
Reader, Renfrew Cj., Ont “Can you or any 

of your readers give me anv information regarding 
soy beans as a forage crop for pasture, etc., in On
tario ; also where the seed can 1)3 procured and at 
what price

(Soy beans have been grown successfully in 
plots at the Experimental Farm, Guelph, to a stage 
suitable for forage. They are very uncertain as a 
crop, however, so far north, and only the earliest 
varieties will ripen in Ontario, and that only along 
the north shore of Lake Erie. At Guelph when 
they did their best they were no better than 
vetches. The seed can be procured from the large 
seed houses in Western Ontario, and costs about 
81 per peck.]

from 3jc. to l*c. per lb. is paid.
Hu tehees' Cattle -Owing to the extremely light rons of 

stock since the holiday markets drovers have succeeded in 
retting their own figures for their cattle, and on Monday s 
market (Jan. 10| succeeded in again propelling prices np 
another quarter of a cent. Especially so i" • his the case 
where real prime beeves are offered. The drovers know how 
the market, stands and hold out for good lotg prices, which 
they Invariably obtain. Butchers are now commencing to 
erowl as prices have been away down for such a length of 
time that they find it extremely difficult to get their custom-
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Janüary 15, 180STHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.S8 l
“ We 'ill sane be home noo ; this is the black wood, an' it's

tired 1ms ... a’m tired tae deith,’ and the voice died inlo

^“attM.rit1 aWn«&
to ^d~tSh«lo^m toil of later years, and has 

back to hie boyhood.
•• The Lord’s my Shepherd, I’ll not want, 

he repeated, tUl he came to the last verse, and then he hesi
tated.

Millfced—Steady ; bran is quoted at $8 per ton, and shorts
at Sortez—n” l°qnoted at S7o., and feed at 88c. to 89c. ; single 
oars of fancy old oarley sell at 40c. Tne trade prospects tor 
the new year are exceptionally good. There is a large and 
steady movement of freight over the two lines of railway 
from this city to St. John and Portland to the Old Country, 
which completely distances those of any previous year, and 
there is every reason to believe that the flow of exports will 
be well sustained until the reopening of navigation. Our 
market reports shows good advance in almost all lines of 
farmers’ produce. Wheat advanced lo. per bushel ; peas lo. 
per bushel. This hardening of the market has taken place in 
the face of heavy shipments on export account. The brighter 
prospect has toned up the price of dressed hogs, the net 
advance for the last two weeks being 50c. per cwt. far select
ed weights. The Montreal buying and Vancouver enquiry 
no doubt helped this line. The big demand for provisions 
from British Columbia, more especially pork, is due to the 
Klondyke trade. This Klondyke trade is materially helping 
many other lines. The grocers are busy and cannot flu 
orders for canned goods. Thus we begin the new year with 
business brisk and prospects good for its continuance.

gone
A DOCTOR OF THE OLD SCHOOL.

BY IAN MACLAREN. Goodness and mercy all my life 
Shall surely follow me.

. . and . . . and . . .
Mi*^*AMlconm storey«Mgang*tae ^U«p,*Wu5ie, but ye 'illno 
get^sun,e»S«»Ç“J*,h«P:*lm', „ ay 

. boo dis it rin ? a* canna mind the next word . . .my, 
my * it*8 ower dark noo tae read it, an' mither 'ill sune be 

COmDrumsheugh, in an agony, whispered into his
d«W?..o ; wha said it »

“ And in God's house for evermore 
My dwelling-place shall be.

“A'm ready noo, an’ a'll get ma kiss when mither comes ; 
a' wish she wud come, for ÏVchtm her

(Continued from page IS.)
“It's a’ for the best, Paitrick, an’ ye 'ill see that in a whilie. 

A’ve kent fine that ma day wee ower, an’ that ye sud hae a
Chettv Stock Letter from Chics KO. |r “5? did what a’cud tae keep up wi’ the new medicine,
Vunity aiuvit. ‘ u * I but a hed little time for readin’, an' nane for traivellin .

(BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.) I “A’m the last o' the auld schule, and a' ken as weel as ony-
Following are the current and comparative prices tor the I body thet a' wesna sae dainty an’ flne-mannered as the town 

various grades of live stock i— _ I doctors. Ye took me as a' wes, an’ naebody ever cuist up tae
Top prices--------- I me that a’ wes a plain man. Na, na ; ye ve been rael kind an

Two weeks conseederate a’ thae years." „
Extreme Prices. ago. 1896. 1896. I “Weelum. gin ye cairry on sic nonsense ony langer, in-

........$4 30 to 5 60 $5 40 $5 40 85 00 terrupted Drumsheugh, huskily, “a’ll leave the hcose ; a
........ 4 00 to 5 40 5 50 5 45 4 75 I cnnna stand it." * .
.......  3 90 to 5 40 5 40 5 20 4 65 “it's the truth, Paitrick, but we 'ill gae on wi oor wark,
........ 3 80 to 5 00 5 50 5 20 4 50 for a’m failin'fast. ^ , .
........ 3 70 to 1 85 5 00 4 85 4 50 I “Gie Janet ony sticks of furniture she needs tae furnish a
....... 3 85 to5 00 5 00 4 90 .... hoose. and sell a’ thing else tae pay the wrlcht (undertaker)
.......  4 60 to 4 80 4 75 4 90 4 20 I an- hedrel (gravedigger). If the new doctor be a young laddie

, .... 8 70 to 4 25 4 25 4 25 3 75 I and no verra rich, ye micht let him hae the buiksan instru-
........ 3 20 to 4 60 4 85 4 40 4 00 I mente ; it 'ill aye be a help.
.......  1 50 to 2 60 2 50 2 40 2 40 I “But a' wudna like tae sell Jess, for she's
.......  2 50 to 4 35 4 25 4 00 3 80 servant, an’ a freend toe. There's a note or twa in that
........ 4 00 to 6 60 6 50 6 05 6 75 I drawer a’ sa vit. an’ if ye kent ony man that wud gie her a bit
.......  3 73 to 4 65 4 60 4 30 4 25 I -rase and a eta' in his stable till she followed her mais-
........ 2 70 to 3 80 3 40 3 80 2 90 I
.......  4 00 to 4 70 4 60 ....

what's next?"Follow me .

ear, “ ‘My

Cattle.
1500 lbs. up...................
1350 0 1600....................
180001360.....................
1050 01800.....................
900 01060.......................
Fed Westerns............
8 tillers...........................
Stockers and feeders 
Fat cows and heifers
Cannera.........................
Bulla...".........................
Calves............................
Texas.......................
Texas C. & B.............
Fed Texas...................

Hoes.

"Yon's her step . . ■ — -
“Mitluer l^a^’kent*ye “wudna forget yir laddie, for ,e 

promised tae come, an' a've feenlshed ma psalm.
hand :

been a faithful -- And in God's house for evermore 
My dwelling-plate shall be.

“Gie me the kiss, mither, for a've been waitin’ for ye, an

-phe grey morning light fell on Drumsheugh, still holding 
his friend’s cold hand, and storing at a hearth where t he Are 
had died down into white ashes : but the peace on the 
doctor's face was of one who rested from his labours.

“Confoond ye, Weelum,” broke out Drumsheugh ; “it's 
doonricht cruel o’ye to speak like this to ine. Whar wud^m^^ng^M’toe" i^uMeî.e^ 
anither man on Jess, and nae man 'ill ever touch the auld 
mare "

3 873 3 574 3 553 35 to 3 7 
3 25 to 3 7 
3 30 to 3 70 
3 OOtoS 60

Mixed
Heavy
Ught.

3 903 55 3 55
3 903 603 55 V.3 55 3 823 50Pigs “Dinna mind me, Paitrick, for a' expeckit this ; but ye 

Natives....................................... 2 25 to 4 85 5 00 3 75 3 75 I ken we're no verra gleg wi’oor tongues in Drumtochty, an'

a yinthegmaln the stock coming to market is not of very good teowërT 76 8UDe*
quality, most of it showing poor breeding. . I -Ye* 'ill And ma mither’s Bible on the drawers' heid, but
carbaî^s of hogs?to'chï<»^o!aga!mdë),791 to^ae^Iowa^M!???! wh^ytL^" *" ^ "° heari“'°r
against 56,712 in 1896 ; Missouri, MU66, against 10,994 in 1896, I Drumsheugh put on his spectacles and searched for a oom- 
Wisconsin, 11,111, against 8,200 in 18)6. Illinois increased 7j540 I fortajlle scripture, while the light of the lamp fell on hie 
oars and Wisconsin nearly 3.000, while Iowa decreased 1,93a, I taking hands and the doctor's face, where the shadow was

Actual receipts at the undermentioned markets for 1897, I n0*.jSa^mlther aye wan tit this read toe her when she wes 
with totals for seven years : sober" (weak), and Drumsheugh began, “ In My Father's

?«Îmi 8 363721 3 606 610 house ara many mansions" but Mac Lure stopped tin,
fen'slr. s 3sn 796 ,134 236 “it'sa bonnie word,an'yir mither wes a sanot : but its

E no for the like o' me. It's ower gude ; a' daurna tok it.
2}MS J'Sfm «m’28? “Shut the buik an'let it open itsel, an'ye'ill get a bit a've
787.690 1,630.773 w4 ail I heen Tradin' evcy nicht the iaist month.'

„ “«s æsTotal, 1896....................................svuhu îifflnM» 4 933 532 ner, till he came to the words : “And the publican, standing
P*!' ES....................................R?i8'7« itum'ou? «m3» «far off, would not lift up so much as_his eye-, to heaven, but

îiî::::::::::::::::::::®® î:w ™ote upon breast, s»,mg God be merciful to me »
Total! 1892....................................®’îw'fi34 iawl'Itt 3 057'735 8inI‘"fhat micht hae been written for me Paitiick, or ony
Total, 1891..........................     .5,752,634 13’, T? ^,0oy73; I itheraidd sinner that hes feenished his life, an hea naething

People are very much interested in learning the extent °f I tae sae for himsel. 
cattle feeding for winter and spring markets, and exact infor- I “It wesna ea?y for me tae get tae kirk, but a* cud hae 
mation is very difficult to get. ., . , I managed wi’a stretch, an* a’used langidge a’ sudna, an’ a*

The following shows the details of a week s purchase of I mioht hae been gentler, and no been so short in the temper, 
cattle in Chicago for export alive: Blachtheie, 168; Reeder, I ., see't a'noo.
477 ; Armour, 523 ; Sherman, 518 ; Doud & Keefer, 600 ; P. K. I ower late tae mend, but ye ’ill maybe juist say to the
Sherlock, 100; Newton, 50; “orris o2o ; Epstein, 17o; I f k that I wes sorry, an’ a’m houpin* that the Almichty ’ill
Sohwartzsohild, 452; Williams & Hall, 125 ; McIntosh, 45; I merCy on me.Shamberg, 613 ; Gilchrist & Munro, 100; Swift, 616; Hathaway, I “Cud ye . . . pit up a bit prayer, Paitrick ?"
603. There is not as much activity in-the demand for growing I «sA» jjaena the words,” said Drumfcheugh in great distress ;
feeding cattle as there was two months ago, for farmers I .«wud ye like’s tae send for the minister ?”
seem to want more than they have, and are only a little afraid I no the time for that noo, an* a wud rat her hae yersel
of prices. The number of cattle on feed through the corn I _juist what's in yir heart, Paitrick : the Almichty ’U1 ken
belt ia probably 10 per cent, more than a year ago. I thJ0 iaVe (rest) Himsel*.*’

Average January receipts of hogs at Chicago for nine years I So Drumsheugh knelt and prayed with many pauses,
paît about 785 000, running as high as 1.063,260 in 1891, down I “Almichty God . . . dinna be hard on Weelum Mac-
lo 483,687 in 1889. The trade expects 850,000 to 1,000,000 this I Dure, for he’s no been hard wi’ onybody in Drumtochty. . . 
month. , . . . .. x. .. a ^ _ I Be kind tae him as he’s been tae us a* for forty year. . . .

There is increasing business in the Northwest. One con- I We»re a* sinners afore Thee. . . . Forgive him what he’s 
cern at Sioux City in December broke the record for one I dune wrang, an’dinna cuist it up tae him. . . . Mind the 
month’s slaughter of hogs with 39,913 head. I fouk he’s helplt . . . the weemen an’bairnies ... an’

The largest number of hogs received here in one day in I , ^im a welcome hame, for he's sair needin'tafter a’ his 
1897 was 51,753. about the middle of January. It is supposed »ark Amen."
that more hogs than that will come some day this year. The I “Thank ye, Paitrick, and gude nicht tae ye. Maain true 
banner day’s run was 74,551 February, 11,1895. . . I freend. gie’s yir hand, fora’ll maybe no ken ye again.

Owing to the big consumptive demand for hog products I “Noo a’ll say ma mither’s prayer and hae a sleep, but ye 
in the West the margin of price on live hogs between the >U1 no ieave me till a' is ower."
East and West is quite narrow:. I Then he repeated as he had done every nieht of his life :

largest receipts <>K btock in ONE day. | “ This night I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep,
And if I die before 1 wake,
I pray the Lord my soul to take.”

He was sleeping quietly when the wind drove the snow 
against the window with a sudden “swLh" ; and he instantly 
awoke, so to say, in his sleep. Some one needed him.

“Are ye frae Glen Urtach ?" and an unheard voice seemed

THE MOURNING OF THE GLEN.

SIÜSHlSpWîlil
wind rose and swept the snow into the hollows of the roads 
that went to the upland farms, and built it into a huge bank 
at the mouth of Glen Urtach. and laid it across our main roads 
in drifts of every site and the most lovely shapes, and filled 
up crevices in the hills to the depth of fifty feet.

On Friday morning the wind had sunk to passing gusts 
that powdered your coat with white, and the sun was shin
ing on one of those winter landscapes no townsman can im
agine and no countryman ever forgets. The Glen, from 
end to end and side to side, was clothed in a glistering 
mantle white as no fuller on earth could white it, that flung 
its skirts over the clumps of trees and scattered farm
houses, and was only divided where the Tochty ran with 
black, swollen sires m. The great moor rose and fell in swel
ling billows of snow that arched them; elves over the btrm>, 
running deep in the mossy ground, ai d hid the black peat 
bogs with a thin, treacherous crust. Beyond, the hills north
wards and westwards stood high in white majesty, save 
where the black crags of Glen Urtach broke the line, and, 
above our lower Grampians, we caught glimpses tr ibe dis
tant peaks that lifted their heads in holiness unto God.

It seemed to me a fitting day for William MacLure's 
funeral, rather than summer time, with its flowers ard golds n 
corn. He had not been a soft man, nor had he lived an easy 
life and now he was to be laid to rest amid the austere 
majesty of winter, yet in the shining of the sun. Jamie 
Sou tar, with whom I toiled across the Glen, did not think 
with me, but was gravely concerned.

“Nae doot it’s a ground sight ; the like o't is no glen toe us 
twice in a generation, an' nae king was ever carried tae hie
t°m“But8it,a the*ftmk a’m conseederin', an' hoc they 'ill win 
through ; it’s hard eneuch for them 'at's on the road, an it s 
clean impossible for the lave. .

"They 'ill dae their best, ever man o them, ye may depend 
on that, an’ hed it been open weather there wudna hev been
eix “ a®wes mad™a”them! because they never said ony thing 
when he wes leevin'. but they felt for a' that what he hed
dUU“He’hadtj’uinst aeefaut,ttaeama1.hinkin,’ for a’ never jidged 
the waur o' him for his titch of rochness-guid trees hae 
gnarled bark—but he thocht ower little o’ himsel.

“Noo. gin a' hed asked him boo mony fouk wud come tae 
his beerial, he wud hae said, 'They 'ill be Drumsheugh an 
yersel, an maybe twa or three neeburs besides the minister, 
an' the fact is that nae men in oor time wud hae sic agitherin 
if it werena for the storm.

“Ye see,” said Jamie, who had been counting heads all 
morning, “there’s six shepherds in Glen Urtoch-they re shut 
up fast ; an' there micht hae been a gude half dir.en frae Uun- 
leilhwy, an'a’m telt there’s nae road ; an there s the heich 
Glen, raemancud cross the muir the day, an it saucht mile 
roond and Jamie proceeded to review the Glen m every 
detail of age, driftinrss of road and strength of body, till we 
arrived at the doctor's cottage, when he had settled on a re
duction of fifty through stress of weather.

Drumsheugh was acknowledge as chief mourner by tne 
Glen, and received us at the gate with a labored attempt at

“Ytfve'tied^heavy traivellin', a'doot. an’ ye 'ill be cauld. 
It's hard weather for the sheep, an’ a’m thinkin this ill be a
fee<-*There wes use use trying tee dig oot the front door yes
treen, for it wud hae been drifted up again before morning. 
We’ve cleared awa the snow at the back for the prayer ; ye 
'ill get, in at, the kitchen door.

“There’s a puckle Dunleith
"Wha ?" cried Jamie in an instant.
“Dunleith men," said Drumsheugh.
“Div ye mean they’re here, whar are they !
“Drying themsels at the fire, an’ no withoot, need : aim or 

them gied ower the head in a drift, and his neeburs hed tae
PU “uVook them a gude fewer core tae get across, and it wes 
coorse wark : they likit him weel doon that wy, an , Jamie 
man”—here Drumsheugh'a voice changed its note, and ms 
public manner disappeared “what div ye think o this ? every 
man o’ them heson his blacks.” ....

“It's mair than end he expeckit." said Jamie : but whar 
dae von men come frae, Drumsheugh !"

in plaids were descending the hill behind tne 
stride, and carrying

Sheep.

Ohloago.......
Kansas City
Omaha.........
St. Louis —

Total, 1897

32,677 
3.089 

71,551 
31,331 

1.431 
2,36 4

Cattle, April 25,1892......... . ................................................
Calves, June 25, 1895................................................................
Hogs, February 11, 1895..........................................................
Sheep, October 1, 1891.............................................................
Horses, March 25, 1895.............................................................
Cars, July 30, 1891....................................................................

LAROK8T RECEIPTS OF STOCK IN ONE WEEK.
Calves,'weekecî)ddTng JuV^lfiMtSl!.'''. ! "M74 I '°'‘Aworse"»1 she^an'sufferin’ awfu’; that's no liohtsome, ye
Hogs week ending November *20, !S80 ............................... 300,488 j did richt tae come.
Sheep week ending September 26. 1896 ............................ 99.861 “The front door's drifted up : gang roond tae the back
Horses weekending March ?0. 1895................................. 4.369 an'ye 'ill get intae the kitchen : a 11 be ready in a meenut
Cars week ending January 16, 1896 .................................. 8,457 “Gie's a hand wi' the lantern when a m saddling Jess, an

’ > OK ST“, K ,N ONK MON1" W4(iti ye ''r^n ho^àîi away in'his'fjeep8o^eomc e°rrand of mercy,

a«tW=SS«.7. 7 : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : “*®S8aïBSfÆS.»B.w ,
Hogs, November. 1880 .......................................................... iq-ific afore ye, lass i far a'm clean confused wi' the snaw ; bide a
Sheep, September 189............................................................ wee till a’ find the diveesion o' the roads ; it's aboot here
Horses. March, 180i ................................................................ »l'ui I back orforrit.
Cars, December, 1891................................................................ "“"'‘O I “Steady, lass, steady, dinna plunge ; it’s

LARGEST RECEIPTS oi stovk in ONE YEAR. I ye're no sinkin’; ... up noo; . . . there you are
Pni(in is09 ....................................................................... 3 571.796 I on thf road again.
ralvpR 1893.V. ......................................................................  210.557 “Eh, it’s deep the nicht. an’ hard on us haith, bnt there’s
Hoirs 1891 ...................................................................8,600.805 a puir wuminan micht dee if we didna warstle through ; . . .
Sheep 1897 . . . 3.606.640 that’s it. : ve ken fine what a’m saying.
Horses 1895 .................................................../ J13.193 “We ’ill hae tae leave the road here, an tak tae the muir.
Cam 1890.*.................................................................................. 311.557 Sandie’ill no leave the wife alone tae meet us ; . . . feel

The sheep men feel in very good spirits. They are getting for vereel, lass, and keep oot o’ the holes, 
big prices for wool and fair prices for beef at the markets. “Yon’s the hoose black in the snaw Sannie! ye rrich-
The horsemen are happy, or would be if they had more good tuned us ; a’ didna see ye ahint the dyke ; hoos the wife ? 
ones. Not 25 per cent, of the homes in the country are-fit to After a while he began again :
sell and there is no very strong effort being made to increase “Ye’re fair dune, Jess, and so a am masel ; we re baith
the stock of good ones. getting' auld, an’ dinna tak sae weel wi the nicht wark.
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MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.in. ttttsnsst ne,5hM«
m^amtoifippede£itoUtoBt*ble and went np Into the stall; 
nevërsaefeSfr^WSM ÆM& &™

WeiAfter the funenüDromsheugh cem®^”î6eVfo!-fte^8‘6ôttd 
took her to hto farm. Saunders made a bed her with eott,

5» £K “M SS?:ï55S fVtiS
stands and feels, for God hath not given ‘hem oj^speech. If 
any footstep was heard in the courtyard, she began to neigh, 
and was always looking round as the door opened. But

for some sudden jouroey- The KUdrummie veterinary came 
to see her, and said that nothing could he done when it hap
pened after this fashion with an old horse.

“A’ve seen it aince afore, he said. Gin she were a 
Christian instead o’ a horse, ye micht say she wes dying o a

He recommended that she should be shot to end her

went to the stable on Monday morning, a week after Ur. Mac- 
Lure fell on sleep, Jess was resting at last, but her eyes were 
open and her face turned to the door.

• She wes a’ the wife he hed," said Jamie, as he rejoined 
the procession, “an* they luved ane neither weel.

The black thread wound Itself along the whiteness of the 
Glen, the ctffln first, with his lordship and Drumsheugh be- 
hind, and the others as they pleased, but in clostr ranks than 
usual, because the snow on either side was deep, and because 
this was not as other funerals. They fee the women
standing at the door of every house on the hillside, and a eep- 
ing, for each family had some good reason in forty years to 
remember MacLure. When Bell Baxter saw Saunders alive, 
and the coffin of the doctor that, saved him on her mans 
shoulder, she bowed her head on the dyke, and the bairns in 
the village made such 8 wail for him they loved that the men
nearly disgnMiedtt thronKh on, rate," said Hillocks;
«•he wes awfu’ taen up wi' the bairns, conseedenn he hed nane

There was only one drift on the read between his cottage 
and the kirkyard, and it had been cut early that morning.

Before daybreak Saunders had aroused the lads in the 
bothy, and they had set to work by the light of lanterns with 
such good wlU that, when Drumsheugh came down to en
gineer a circuit for the funeral, there was a fair passage, with
^«^^undetrM^^^ a ki-d thocht. and 

reel weel dune.” ...
“MonyDa time he’s heS to” gang roond ; he micht as weel 

hae an open road for his last tralvel." _______

the coffin, and which had oovered the name, and when 
he had done this he disappeared behind the others, so that

SseSSHSSaK
the two ministers of the parish came first on the right and 
left ; then Bnrnbrae and Hillocks of the farmers, and Saun- 
dors and Tammao for the plowmen. So the Glen he loved laid
k^When the bedrel had finished his work and the turf had
h**”Friends o^Drumtochty*It*vrould not be right that we 
should part in silence and no man say what Is In his heart. 
We have buried the remains of one that served this Glen with 
a devotion that has known no reserve, and a kindliness that 
never failed, for more than forty years. I have seen many 
brave men in my day, but no man in the trenches of Sebasto
pol carried himself more knightly than William MacLure, 
You will never have heard from his lips what I may tell you 
to-day. that my father secured for him a valuable post in his 
younger days, and he preferred to work among his own peo
ple ; and I wished to do many things for him when he was 
old, but he would have nothing for himself. He will never 
be forgotten while one of us lives, and I pray that all doctors 
everywhere may share hie spirit. If It be your P'o»«nx«.I 
shall erect a cross about his grave, and shall ask my old friend 
and companion Dr Davidson, your minister, to choose the
leX “We°thank*you", Lord Kllspindle," said the doctor, ’«for 
your presence with us in sorrow and your tribute to the 
memory of William MacLure, and I choose this for bis text : 

44 ‘Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay
down his life for his friends.’"

Milton was. at that time, held in the bonds of a very 
bitter theology, and his indignation was stined by this un-
qaa‘liN^doubt8DrmMacLure hed mony natural virtues an’ he 
did his wark weel, but it wes a peety he didna mak mair pro-
session o’ releegion." __ . ,__••When William MacLure appears before the Judge, 
Milton,”said Lachlan Campbell, who that day spoke his last 
words in public, and they were in defence of charity. He will 
not be asking him about his professions, for the doctor a 
judgment lies been ready long ago ; and it. iss a good Judg
ment, and you and I will be happy men if we get the like
°f '“It iss written in the Gospel, 
that will not be expectin’ it.”“What.is’t. Lachlan?" asked JamieSourar, eager y.

The old man, now very feeble, stood in the middle of the
road, and his face, o ice so hard, was softened into a winsome 
tenderness. ,, ,, ,“’Come ve blessed of My Father . . . I was sick, and
ye visited Me.'”

“Il canna be. Drumsheugh,” said Jamie, greatly excited. 
“Glen Urtach’s steikit up wi sna like a locked door.

“Ye’re no surely frae the Glen, lads,” as the men leaped 
the dyke and crossed to the back door, the snow falling from 
their plaids as they walked.

“We're that an’ nae mistak, but a' thocht we wud be lickit 
ae place, eh, Chairlie ? a’m no sae weel acquaint wi’ the hill on 
this side, an’ there wes some kittle (hazardous ) drifts.”

“It wes grand o’ye tae mak the attempt,” said Drum
sheugh, “an’ a’m gled ye're safe.”

“He cam through as bad himsel tae help ma wife,” was 
Charlie’s reply.

“They’re three mair Urtaoh shepherds 'ill come in by sune; 
they’re frae Upper Urtach, an’ we saw them fording the river; 
ma certs, it took them a’ their time, for it wes up tae their 
waists and rinnin’ like a mill lade, but they jined hands and 
cam ower fine.” And the Urtach men went in to the fire.

The Glen began to arrive in twos and threes, and Jamie, 
from a point of vantage at the gate, and under an appearance 
of utter indifference, checked his roll till even he was satis
fied.

“ Weelum MacLure 'ill hae the beerlal he deserves in spite 
o’ sna and drifts ; it passes a’ tae see hoo they’ve githered 
frae far an’ near.”

“A’m thlnkin’ ye can colleck them for the minister noo, 
Drumsheugh. A’body’s here except the heich Glen, an’ we 
maunna luke for them.”

“Dlnna be sae sure o’ that, Jamie. Yon s terrible like 
them on the road, wi' Whin nie at their head ;" and so it was, 
twelve In all, only old Adam Ross absent, detained by force, 

ing eighty-two years of age.
"It wud hae been temptin’ 

muir,” Whinnie explained, ’’and it’s a fell stap roond ; a doot
Wt> “SectJamle,” said Drumsheugh, as he went to the house, 
“gin there be ony antern body in sicht afore we begin ; we 
maun mak allooances the day wi’ twa feet o sna on the grand, 
tae say nae thin* o* drifts***

“There's something at the turnin', an it’s no fouk, it's a 
machine o’ some kind or ither — maybe a bread cart that’s
tOC "Na! iVeno that ; there’s twa horses, ane afore the ither ; 
if it’s no a dogcairt wi’ twa men in the front ; they ’ill be 
nom in* tjko the beerlal.**

"What wud ye sae, Jamie,” Hillocks suggested, “but it 
micht be some o’ thae Muirtown doctors ? they were awfu 
chief wi MacLure.” . ..“It’s nae Muirtown doctors,” cried Jamie, in great exulta
tion, “nor ony ither doctors. A’ ken thae horses, and wha s 
ahint them. Quick, man Hillocks, stop the fouk, and tell 
Drumsheugh tae come oot, for Lord Kllspindle has come up 
frae Muirtown Castle.” . .... . ....Jamie himself slipped behind, and did not wish to be seen.

“It’s the respeck he’s getttn’ the day frae high and low, 
was Jamie’s husky apology ; “tae think o’ them fechtin their 
wy doon frae Glen Urtach, and toiling roond frae the heich 
Glen, an’ his lordship driving through the drifts a’ the road 
frae Muirtown. juiet tae honour Weelum MacLure a beerial.

“It’s nae ceremony the day, ye may lippen tae it ; it a the 
hert brocht the fouk, an’ ye can see it in their faces ; Uka man 
hes hisain reason, an’ he's thiokm’on’t, though he’s speakin 
o’ naethin’ but the storm ; he’s mindin the day Weelum pued 
him oot frae the jaws o* death, or the nicht he sa vit the gude 
wife in her oor o’ tribble.“That’s why they pit on their blacks this mornin' afore it 
wes lloht. and wrastled through the sna drifts at risk o’ life. 
Dromtochty fouk canna say muckle.its an awfu peety, and 
they ’ill dae their best tae show naethin , but a can read it a
ln t“But^wae’d me”—and Jamie broke down utterly behind a 
fir tree, so tender a thing is acynlo’sheart—“that fouk'ill tak 
a man’s best wark a’ his days without a word an' no dae him 
honour till he dees. Oh, if they hed only githered like this 
joist aince when he wes livin. an’ lat him see he hedna 
laboured in vain. His reward hes come ower late, ower 
late **During Jamie’s vain regret, the Castle trap, bearing the 
marks of a wild passage in the snow-covered wheels, a 
broken shaft tied with rope, a twisted lamp, and the panting 
horses, pulled up between two rows of farmers, and Drum
sheugh received his lordship with evident emotion.

“Ma lord .... we never thocht o this ... an
8iC "How are you, Drumsheugh i and how are you all this 
wintry day! That’s how I’m half an hour late ; it took us 
four hourr stiff work for sixteen miles, mostly in the drifts,
°f "“livras gude o’ yir lordship, tae mak sic an effort, an’ the 
hale Glen wull be gratefu’ tae ye, for ony kindness tae him is
kindness mQch a[ jt Drumsheugh," and the clear,
firm voice was heard of aU ; “it would have taken more than 
a few snow drifts to keep me from showing my re=pect to 
William MacLure’smemory."

When all h id gathered in a half circle before the kitchen 
door. Lord Kilspindie came out-every man noticed he had 
left his overcoat, and was in black, like the Glen-and took a 
place in the middle with Drumsheugh and Burobrae. his two 
chiel tenants, on the right and left, and as the minister ap 
neared every man bared his head.

The doctor looked on the company-a hundred men such 
as for strength and gravity you could hardly have matched 
in Scotland - standing out in picture, que relief against the 
white background,and he said; ,.

“It’s a bitter day, friends, and some of you are old ; per- 
haprit might be wise to cover your heads before I begin to
Pra Lord Kilspindie. standing erect and grey-headed between
thC“^e°tha'nk,youPDr?Davidson, for your thoughtfulness ; 
but he endured many a storm in our service, and we are not 
afraid of a few minutes’ cold at his funeral.

A look fl tshed round the stern faces, and was reflected 
from the minister, who seemed to 8t~“*“gher

His prayer, we noticed with critical appreciation, was
giving8to God for theUhwork^of ^ur'dnotorf^tujrèin^wcdi

every man had heard the gratitude of his dumb heart offered
t0 * Aftor'whtch^, heTmiidster prayed that wemight have grace 
to live as this man had done from youth to oto age. not for 
himself, but for others, and that we might begrave by some what of “that love wherewith we moura this day
Thy servant departed." Again the same sigh, and the minister
Sai<The“>wrlcht” stood in the doorway without -peaking, and 
four stalwart men came forward. They were the volunteers 
that would lift the c .ffln and carry it for the first stage. One 
was Tammas, Annie Mitchell’s man ; another was Saunders 
Baxter, for whose life MacLure bad his great flghtwith 
death ; and the third was the Glen Lrtach 8hj>Pherd for whose 
wife’s sake MacLure suffered a broken leg and three fractured 
rib* in a drift ; and the fourth, a Dunleith man, had his own 
reasons of remembrance. „ . , amon“He’s far lichter than ye wud expeck for eae big a rnan^ 
there wesna muckle left o* him, ye see—but. the road i-> heavy,

tribbl^yirsel?wrichtf”I|Fa'id the man 
I rtach ; “the’ll be nae change in the cairry in the day, and 
Tammas was thankful some one had saved him spea.KxnK.

Surely no funeral to like unto that of a doctor for pathos, 
and a peculiar f adness fell on that company as his bni y - 
carried out who for nearly half a century had hera t.“®‘r|h<5|lj 
in sickness, and had beaten back death time after time from 
their door. Death after all was victor, for the man that 
saved them had not been able to save himself.

w
My dear Nieces.—

By the time this reaches you the festive season 
will be over, and everybody and everything will 
have settled down once more to the old routine. I 
believe a great many of you will in a sense be glad 
to have it all over, for Xmas “ brings good cheer, ’’ 
no doubt ; but it also entails hard work on the 
housekeepers. They wish everything to be just as 
nice as possible, and rightly too ; but they feel 
fatigued with the extra work and anxiety. Now is 
the chance to have arest—I do not mean tosit around 
doing nothing—that is not resting, but just to take 
things a little easier till you feel better able for 
your duties once more. I wonder how many of you 
indulge in a rest after dinner. Did I hear some one 

“ The idea 1 a farmer’s wife or daughter takingsay,
a rest during the day ! !’’ Well, why not ? Have 

not earned it ? Did you not get up early andyou
woi k as busily as you could till noon, with not a 
moment of leisure ? The idea 1 It is a very good 
idea. It will do you a world of good to lie down 
for say half an hour after the dish-washing is over, 
and, if possible, to take forty toinks. Now, do not 
say that you cannot do it—tnat you have not time. 
Why, you will feel all the better for it, and will be 
refreshed and able for the duties which follow, 
just you try it. It is not indulgence ; it is an actual 
necessity. I think that we women do not take 
enough rest—we are so anxious to get so much done 
every day, and everyday has its own duties. Borne x 
of us think it a waste of time to lie down during 
the day. I think it is a saving of time. We aie 
not work-proof ; our bodies will not stand the con
tinual wear and tear forever, and will soon be used 
up if we persist in living at high pressure all the 
time. Nature will asset t herself, and we shall be 
punished sooner or later by having to give up 
altogether, and then we shall have plenty of time 
to consider the error of our ways when we are laid 
aside. So I argue in this way : It is far cheaper in 
the long run, and it is a saving of time to lie down 
during the day and rest—to forget our duties for a 
little, and to give ourselves up to Morpheus for 
perhaps thirty minutes. We shall then be ready 
for the next thing, and feel all the brighter for the 
pause, and, shall I say it ? better-tempered too— 
for when one’s body is tired, one’s temper suffers.

I have read somewhere that tab Duke of Wel
lington could sleep at any hour of the day or night 
that he chose. Well for him that such was the 
case, for how could he have lived the life be did. or 
have gone through so many arduous duties ? We 
are not all so fortunate as to be able to command 
the god of sleep at will ; but surely we can all get 
eight hours’ sleep out of the twenty-four. Some 
are so constituted that they can do with much less 
sleep. Humboldt in hie youth never slept more 
tiixn two hours at a time ; but we do not all have 
such hardy constitutions as the old'Qerman phil
osopher. Ordinary mortals like us must have a 
proper amount of sleep if we are to perform our 
daily duties aright. You know the old rhyme— 
“ Eight hours’ work; eight hours’play ; eight hours’ 
sleep; and eight shillings a day." I am not at all 
sure about the eight shillings a day or the eight 
hours’ play, but I know the most of us put in far 
more than this woi k, and far less than eight hours’ 
of play. However, we can nearly all manage the 
eight hours of sleep. ..... .

There is another little thing I wish to speak of. 
Most of us women have a bad habit of standing at 
our work, when quite unnecessary, as there are a 
hundred and fifty things we could do just as easily 
sitting down. How many of you, for instance, sit 
down when you peel potatoes for dinner ? Some 
one says, “Oh, I am in the way of standing now, 
and I don’t mind it—it does not take long, and will 
not matter.” Yes, it does matter. Too much stand
ing is good for nobody, and I speak from experience. 
Lately I have been forcing myself to sit down to do 
certain duties at which I used to be careless enough 
to stand. I admit that it is force work at first, but 
the habit will be formed by and bye, and the body 
will be all the better for it, and will last longer. So 
spare your strength, my dear nieces, and do not 
waste it unnecessarily. Keep it for emergencies, 
and don’t wear out before your time.

Now, some of you will say that Auntie has been 
preaching in this letter. Well, Auntie does not 
mind preaching if her sermon only leads to good 
results, and she will be amply rewarded if some 
wornout, overtaxed woman will only stop to read 
this little sermon, think it over, and decide to give 
a resting idea a fair trial. I think that that same 
woman will soon be able to say, “ For the good ad
vice contained in the Advocate’I have to thank—

Minnie May.”

She was an unsophisticated girl, and bad been 
engaged ae housemaid in the service of the Duke of 
Rutland at Belvoir. When she came she was thus 
instructed by the housekeeper: “Whenever you 
meet the duke, Alice, be sure to say ‘ Your Grace. 
The very next day, as the maid was going down 
the passage, the duke chanced to meet her. Im
mediately the girl drew herself close to the wall, 
closed her eyes, and, assuming a reverential atti
tude, said : “ Lord, supply the wants of others, 
and make us thankful. Amen !”

be Providence tae cross the

but it iss William MacLure

[tub end.|

Advice to Dyspeptics.
( With apotnnies to Rudyard Kipiinfi I

The heathen in his folly eats anything that's good.
He doesn't try to choose the food that Science says he should. 
He dies, gray-haired and weary, at fourscore years and ten ; 
And what most sorely vexes him to that he cin t eat then.
So be wise and keep from pickles, from sauces and from spice, 
A nd keep away from cabb lge.and from beans and peas and rice. 
Never eat a thing that's sweet, and always eat it coM,
And thus you’ll save your intellect from growing stale and old.
Keep away from breakfast, keep away from tea.
Keep away from lunches wherever you ir ay be.
Never let your midday meal be either large or small ;
Indeed, it’s wiser very much to never eat at all.

r-The Caterer, London, b.nii.

A music committee advertised for a competent 
person to fill the office of organist, music teacher, 
etc. Among the replies received was the following : 
“ Gentlemen,—I notice your advertisement for an 
organist and music teacher, either lady or gentle
man. As I have been both for some years, I offer 
my services.”

r
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laborer thought of the young priest when he found 
that some one must come and speak to the Griffin.

The poor fellow would rather have had hie 
cut off than face an angry Griffin ; but he felt 
it was his duty to go, for it would be a woeful thi».» 
if injury should come to the people of the town 
because he was not brave enough to obey the sum
mons of the Griffin. »

“ Well,” said the Griffin, as soon as the young I 
man came near, “ I am glad to see that there is 
some one who has the courage to come to me.”

The Minor Canon did not feel very courageous, | 
but he bowed hie head.

“ Is this the town,” said the Griffin,

The Foster Mother.
Very tender is the expression of solicitude on 

the face of the youthful “foster mother" as she 
patiently stands with the bucket of milk trying to 
Induce the young calves to drink it. Dipping one 
hand in the milk, she puts her fingers to the calf’s 
month and is delighted to see she can coax it to 
take a little in that way. Feeding them alter
nately in this manner, she soon finds them eager to 
take the nourishment she is so anxious to give 
them.

The “ Foster Mother ” is an ‘ admirable repre
sentation of a very pretty Normandy paysanne, 
whose close-fitting French cap is most becoming 
to the modest - looking little maid. The sabots, 
according to our Canadian ideas, are more useful 
than ornamental, but they are dear to the hearts 
of the French peasants, the sound of their noisy 
“ click, clack ” being music to their ears.
'OtirtbaU* the tripping feet; oh ! the lightsome hearts
Wild and sweet the merry tune of the clang of the wooden 

shoon.
Still I see them on the pier, all the kindly faces near,
Hear the wild and merry tune of the clang of the wooden 

shoon.
” Oh ! the olang of the wooden shoon ; oh ! the dance and the 

merry tune.
Happy sounds of a bygone day which ring in my heart for 

aye. ___________ __________

The Invisible World.
Story of the Bacteria ; 75o.
Dost and Its Dangers ; 75c.
Drinking Water and Ice Supply and Their Relations to 

Health and Disease ; Mitchell Prudden. M.D.; 75c. 
Primer of Hygiene ; Ernest S. Reynolds ; 35c.

Second Course.
Chemistry of Cleaning.

Chemistry of Cooking and Cleaning ; E. H. Richards and S. 
Marla Elliott ; 50c.

Study of Plant Life.
The Essentials of Botany ; Charles E. Bessey, Ph.D.; New 

Edition ; $1.25.
Hygienic Dress.

The Well-Dressed Woman ; Helen Ecob; $1.
Home Nursing.

Emergency Notes ; Glentworth R. Butler; 50c.
Home Decoration.

The House Comfortable ; Agnes Bailey Ormsbee ; $1.

» ■< where
there is a church with a likeness of myself over one 
of the doors?”

The Minor Canon looked at the frightful crea
ture before him and saw it was, without doubt, 
exactly like the stone image on the church. 
“Yes, he said, “ you are right.”

“ Well, then,” said the Griffin, “ will you take 
me to it? I wish very much to see it.”

The Minor Canon was afraid that the people 
would be frightened to death, so he suggested that 
it was nearly dark, and that it would be wiser to 
wait till morning.

“ That will suit me very well,” said the Griffin. 
“ I am tired, and I will take a nap here on this soft 
grass, while I cool my tail in the little stream that 
runs near me. The end of my tail gets red-hot 
when I am angry or excited, and it is quite warm 
now. So you may go, but be sure and come early 
to-morrow morning, and show me the way to the 
church.”

The Minor Canon hurried away, and found a 
crowd of people waiting in front of the church to 
hear his report of the interview. When they

found that he had not 
persuaded the Griffin 
to go away, but was 
actually going to bring 
it into the town, they 
were very angry. Some 
of them tried to destroy 
the stone Griffin so that 
there would be no ex
cuse for the real Griffin 
to enter the town. The 
Minor Canon said that 
this would enrage the 
creature beyond meas- 

But the people

[Note —Miss Mary E. Millar, Millar’s Corners, 
Ont., will be pleased to help any of our readers who 
require assistance in the formation of Economics 
Clubs (or economic departments in other organiza
tions) provided the inquirers in all cases enclose 
stamp for reply, as this work is entirely gratuitous. 
—Minnie May.1

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
The Griffin and the fllnor Canon.

Over the door of an old church, in a far-away 
land, there was carved in stone the figue of a large 
Griffin. It had a large head, with enormous open 
mouth and savage teeth ; from its back arose great 
wings ; it had stout legs in front, but there were 
none behind, the body running out into a long 
and powerful tail, finished off at the end with a

Household Economics Clubs.
In the Farmer’s Advocate of Jan. 1st •• J. M.’’ 

presents a plea for the formation of “Farmers’ 
Reading Circles,” and suggests that the ladies read 
conjointly such subjects as “ domestic economy or 
horticulture.”

The writer begs leave 
to second this sugges
tion with the warmest 
approval, and also to 
offer for the use of the 
“ Reading Circles ” a 
course of reading out
lined by the “ Cooking 
School Teachers'
League.” At a conven
tion held by this League 
at Chautauqua a Cana
dian farmers daughter 
requested that a com
mittee be appointed for 
this purpose, with a 
view to helping spe
cially those in rural dis
tricts who are of neces
sity denied the advan
tages of domestic 
science schools or lec
tures on household eco
nomics. This committee 
had the assistance of an 
advisory board of seven 
prothinent lecturers, 
physicians and pro
fessors of domestic 
science in agricultural 
colleges. So that it is 
with confidence we 
recommend the course 
of reading they have 
arranged with so much 
care.

This domestic science 
course is included in the 
Chautauqua system of 
education, that those 
who wish to take examinations and secure certifi
cates may do so by paying the regular Chautauqua 
Circle fee of fifty_cents. Circulars are to be placed 
in the hands of each Farmers’ Institute secretary, 
and will be sent free to all who apply to the “ Cen
tral Chautauqua Office,” Buffalo, JV. Y.

Where there is already iu existence a woman’s 
club or a W. C. T..U. this study could be taken up 
as a branch of their work. Where no such organi
zation exists it is hoped that Household Economics 
Clubs will be. formed for the purpose of studying 
all that pertains to the well-being of the home and 
its surroundings. Though this outline of work 
covers two years, it may be spread over a much 
longer period and additional books introduced from 
a list of references which is published in the circu
lars ; also local physicians or teachers might be 
asked to give a talk or a lecture on some special 
subject bearing on this work. A reference library 
containing the best works available on these sub
jects would be a helpful institution, and might be 
made a goal of striving for ambitious Household 
Economics Clubs.

It is the aim of the National Household Eco
nomics Association to seek to have this study intro
duced in all women’s clubs, public schools, agricul
tural colleges and all training schools, wherever 
“ home-makers ” can be reached and benefited.

Mary E. Millar.
Reading Courses in Domestic Science.

First Course.
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were so determined to 
break up the stone Grif
fin that the young man 
found that it would be 
necessary for him to 
stay there all night to 
protect it. Next morn
ing he hurried away 
to the field where he 
had left the monster. 
Then he walked back, 
the Griffin flying slowly 
through the air at a 
short distance above 
the head of his guide. 
Not a person was to be 
seen in the streets, and 
they went directly to 
the front of the church, 
where the Minor Canon 
pointed out the stone 
Griffin. The real Grif
fin settled down in the 
little square before the 
church and gazed earn

estly at his sculptured likeness. For a long time he 
looked at it. First he put his head on one side, and 
then he put it on the other ; then he shut his right 
eye and gazed with his left, after which he shut nis 
left eye and gazed with his right. Then he moved a 
little to one side and looked at the image ; then he 
moved the other way. After a while he said to the 
Minor Canon : “ It is ; it must be an excellent like
ness ! That breadth between the eyes ; that ex
pansive forehead ; those massive jaws ! I feel that 
it .must resemble me. If there is any fault to find 

a green with it, it is that the neck seems a little stiff. But 
it is an admirable likeness—admirable !”

The Griffin sat looking at his likeness all the 
morning and all the afternoon. The Minor Canon 
had been afraid to go away and leave him, but by 
evening the poor young man was utterly ex
hausted, and felt that he must eat and sleep. He 
frankly admitted this fact to the Griffin, and asked 
him if he would not like something to eat. He 
said this because he felt obliged in politeness to do

“ What is the matter with you all ?” cried the 22;,^ a>u°?n a! Ve ,ha<? spoken the words, he was 
Griffin. “ Is there not a man in your town who i! 7 dread lest the monster should demand
brave enough to speak to me?” yOUr tOWn Who 16 half a dozen babies, or some tempting repast of

“ I think,” said one of the men, his voice shak
ing with fear. “ that-perhaps—the Minor Canon— „
would come.” “Go. call him, then !” said the Griffin; th e(lumoxes- 
“ I want to see him.”

The Minor Canon had just finished the afternoon 
service in the old church, and was coming out with 
three aged women who had formed the week-day 
congregation. He was a young man of a kind dis
position who visited the sick and the poor, and 
taught a school composed entirely of the bad 
children in the town with whom nobody else would 
have anything to do. Whenever the people wanted 
something difficult done for them, they always 
went to the Minor Canon. Thus it was that the
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THE POSTER MOTHER.

barbed point. A long, long distance from the town, 
in the midst of dreadful wilds, there dwelt the 
Griffin whose image had been put up over the 
church door. Now, this Griffin had no idea how he 
looked. He had never seen a mirror, and, being 
the very last of his race, he had never seen another 
Griffin.

At last, being very anxious to know what he 
looked like, he determined to go to the old church 
and see for himself what manner of being he was. 
So he started off and flaw on and on until he came 
to the suburbs of the town, alighting in 
meadow by the side of the brook.

The news of his coming spread quickly over the 
town, and the people, frightened out of their wits, 
fled to their houses and shut themselves up. The 
Griffin called loudly for some one to come to him, 
but the people were all the more afraid. At last he 
saw two men who were hurrying home through 
the fields, and in a terrible voice commanded them 
to stop. Not daring to disobey, the men stood 
trembling.

“ Oh, no,” said the Griffin, “I never eat between

[to be continued.)

An English paper tells of a clergyman who had 
two curates, with the older of whom he was at 
swords’ points. On being appointed to another 
living, he decided to take with him the younger 
curate, \fliom he liked, and when he came to preach 
his farewell sermon he chose as his text, “ Abide 
ye here with the ass, and I and the lad will go yon
der and worship.”

Physiology.
Physiology for Beginners ; Poster & Shore ; 75c.

Chemistry of poods and Cooking.
Food and Its Functions ; James Knight ; $1.

Food Adulterations
Food M Variais and Their Adulterations ; Ellen H. Rich

ards ; 75c.
Sanitation.

Home Sanitation ; Ellen H. Richards and Marion Talbot ; 25c.
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THE QUIET HOUR.a 7- Tran sposition.A Hygienic Home.
My wife end I ere trying herd 

To lire on heelthful diet ;
We read the food chert by the yard. 

And run our kitchen by it ;
We’ve banished from our bills of fere 

All that such guides condemn ;
True hygiene is all our care.

As planned and taught by them.

Uitrev noyl eaksm rou lssbi lobew.
Dan lal rou lweegkdon si sseevlrou ot okwn.

I. «d Muriel K. Day.“ Beyond.”
It seemeth such a little way to me 
Across to that strange country, the beyond.
And yet not strange, for it has grown to be 
The home of those of whom I am so fond.
They make it seem familiar and most dear 
As journeying friends bring distant countries near. 
So dose it lies that when my sight is dear 
I think I see the gleaming strand ;
I know I feel that those who’ve gone from here 
Come near enough to touch my Band.
I often think but for our veiled eyes 
We’d find that heaven right about us lies.
I cannot make it seem a thing to dread 
When from this dear earth I shall journey out 
To that still dearer country of the dead 
And join the lost ones so long dreamed about.
I love this world, yet I shall love to go 
And meet the friends who wait for me I know.
I never stand beside a bier and see 
The seal of death set on some well-loved face 
But that I think, " One more to welcome me 
When I shall cross the intervening space 
Between this land and that one over there ;
One more to make the land seem fair.”
And so to me there is no sting in death.
And so the grave has lost its victory.
It is but crossing, with abated breath 
And white, set face, a little strip of sea 
To find the loved ones waiting on the shore—
More beautiful, more precious than before.

* 8—Union A.8
In light but not in dark ; 
In house but not in park ; 
In short but not in long ; 
In woods but not in lawn ; 
In night but not in day ; 
In straw but not in hay ; 
In now but not in then ; 
Total a city in Ontario.

n
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I rFor breakfast, coffee is tabooed,
Hot cakes and eggs forbidden.

And milk, since it is oft imbued 
With germs profuse, though hidden ; 

Bread is unwholesome, so is steak ;
Submissive to our lot.

Oatmeal and graham gems we take. 
And drink boiled water, hot.

....

Nellie Ferguson.I,
9—Transposition.« On samn barnol ref dogo si naiv.

Hugoht eh nlw, ton hot nowrc, utb teh soero ; 
Y oree sihw rfo nsma gods si a nasi,
Ryeve utodb fo nmas igna si a sole.

«
For dinner, soup will never do.

And oysters typhoid nourish ;
Salads, entrees, and ices too.

Are mere dyspeptic flourish ;
Potatoes (by the last advice)

Are poisonous we’re told ;
We eat rare meat, chopped fine, with rice. 

And drink boiled water, cold.

For supper—some professors teach 
’Tis best to go without it.

But since discretion’s left to each,1 
We take our choice about it ;

On chicken, wa flies, tea and cake.
We are forbid to feed ;

But gluten wafers, cocoa (weak)
And prunes, are all we need.

lr
Ethel MoCrea.t. a10—Square Word.

1— A species of cake ;
2— Used In counting;
3— Srd ring, of a verb ;
4— Transposed means employment.

I.
1

1e
■

■ me Mabel Roes. '
it

11—Drop Letter Puzzle.
1— -a-r- -g-te, a town In England ;
2— 8- -n-le-, a great explorer ;
3— H- - - -x, a city of Canada :
4 -M-s-is- -p-i, a long river:
5— N-a a-a, noted for a display
6— -a-1-i-, a large body of water ;
7— -1-nd- -e, a gold region ;
8— A-ba-y, a river in Canada ;
9— 0- -a, a large island ;

10— -or -an-, a city In United States ;
11— O- -1, a lake in Ontario ;
U—Re-l-a, a city in Canada.

0
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mt Restfulness. It grieves us much our friends to view 
So reckless in their diet ;

Onr whoiesome menu we pursue 
And beg of them to try it 

But appetite’s ungodly sway 
Their nature so enthralls,

We cannot get a guest to stay , 
Within our healthful walls !

Q
Restfillness is an attribute of the best sort of 

religion. In a certain sanitarium, not long since, 
we noticed on an invalid’s door in the early after
noon a printed card which said : “ Resting. Please 
do not knock.” At once the thought came — there 
are some faces which bear upon them, very plainly 
stamped by long years of quiet trust, the words, 
•• Resting so securely that you may knock as loud 
as you please without disturbing.” Angry words, 
like stones, may dash against this door, nut the in
ward peace abides unbroken. The furious rain of 
affliction may beat upon the panel, but still the 
repose is not destroyed. The rest remaineth in 
spite of all that men or devils can do. From out 
the tumult of the storm, where the whirl of clash
ing wills and the contention of divergent thoughts 
fill the air with discord, the steadfast testimony 
stands: “None of these things move me.” Souls 
like these, which are “ ever bright as noon ” and 
“ calm as summer evenings be,” diffuse about them 
an atmosphere of heaven and bear loud witness, 
even when no syllable is spoken, to the overwhelm
ing reality of divine grace.

Nor is there any lack of efficiency and vigor 
in such spirits, as is sometimes calumniously 
charged. At least there need not be. When the 
serenity is of grace rather than nature, or of prin
ciple rather than mere passive acquiescence, the 
efficiency is doubled rather than diminished. 
With no rattle or clatter of machinery, and with
out the waste or frustration of friction, swiftly, 
noiselessly the work is done, with eo little appar
ent effort that it seems to do itself. This is the 
perfection of activity combined with the perfection 
of peace. The Church needs more Christians of 
this ideal sort.

r
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» Nellie Rrnison.
o !r Answers to Dec. 15th Puzzles.

1—Hippo tarons. 3—Apple, pear, flg, date, orange, peach, 
lime, grape,prune, shaddock.

t Don’ts.
I’m tired of don’ts,” said little Frank B, 
Just as tired of don’ts as I can be ;

For it’s don’t do this and don’t do that.
Don’t worry the dog, don’t scare the cat. 
Don’t be untidy, and don’t be vain,
Don’t interrupt, don’t do it again.
Don’t bite your nails, don’t gobble your food,’ 
Don’t speak so loud, it is dreadfully rude ; 
Don’t mumble your words, don’t say "I won t. 
Oh 1 all day long it’s nothing but don’t !
Some time or other I hope—don’t joui—
That some one or other will say, ’Please do !

a
8 2—B R 
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l .Vr 5—No pleasure is comparable to 

the standing npon the vantage- 
ground of Truth.

6- Cantilever.
7— Lying’s a certain market 

cowardice, and when the 
tongue forgets Its honesty, 
the hand and heart may 
drop the function too, and 
nothing worthy be re
solved or done.

9—At Christmas play and make 
good cheer.

For Christmas comes hut once 
a year.
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t AB Puzzles.

All matter for this department should be addressed to Miss 
Ada Armand, Pakenham, Ontario. Answers must accompany 
original puzzles, which should be written with ink on one side 
only of paper.
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8—Philadelphia.1—Illustrated Rebus.a
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Solvers to Dec. 15th Puzzles.
Kfchol McCrea, “Hazel.” “Kit,” Maggie Scott.
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Prizewinners.
The following are the winners of prises for solutions to 

puzzles in October. November and December :

i. m s
EtX/rL

e
1 What If.

1st prize (91), Miss Maggie Soott, Trent Valley Farm, 
Meyersburg, Ont. ; 2nd prisefiSo.i.Mlsa Agnes C. Soott,Oshawa, 
Ont; 3rd prise (60c.), Miss Edith Brown, Oakville, Ont Sev
eral others followed very oloeely, especially Mise A. P. Hamp
ton and Miss Mabel Rose.

> What if my Lord should call for me to-night ; 
If He should say.

Come out, O soul, into the solemn night 
Along the spirit way ;

Come out unsandalled, for the holy place 
Is near the bound that mortal eye may trace : 
Come, and unshrinking meet me face to face.

1
B

■
For orglnal puzzles during same period : let (SI), Mias 

Agnes C. Scott (’‘Kit"), Oshawa, Ont; 2nd prize (760.), Him 
Muriel E. Day, New Carlisle, Que.; 3rd prize (Mo.). Mize 
Blanche MacMurray, Stirling, Ont. Uncle Tom.

j
i

y Lord should stand and quest!
If He should say.

Where is the talent I entrusted thee 
One distant day?

How blooms the plot of fallow ground I lent ?
How hast thou used the sun and rain I sent?
How were the golden hours of spring time spent?

What if my Lord should sternly speak to me ;
If he should say,

Bring back to-night mine own with usury 
Since that far day,

And show what fruit clings to the tender stem ; 
Thine erring brothers whom all tongues condemn. 
What hast thou done in Christly love for them ?

Ah, if my Lord should stand with patient eyes 
And question me.

Outside the flaming gates of paradise.
With bended knee.

With Ups upon His nail-brnised feet close pressed, 
I could but moan : ’’ I love Thee most and best.
I think that I have failed in all the rest.

Oh, pity me."

What if m on me ;
3
1 Cousinly Chat.

“Hazel."—Your request will be attended to. Come often.
Nellie & Nellie.—Two new cousins whom we are are glad 

to hear from, and hope they will remain with uz.
’• Margaret».’’— You and “ Kit ” keep cloze together. I 

believe there is something clannish about you. Your Endless 
Chain le quite a novelty.

"MarieV’—Why not send every two weeks ? Tell the little
“star” we need her light too. Did not hear from L-------yet,
are you snowed up ’way down East I

W. O. M.—Lost in a blizzard, prairie oontln I Have not 
heard from you this time.

“Kit."—You have been very successful. Why have you 
not sent more original puzzles lately I

Lily Day.
b 2—Beheading. ft
3 Behead idle talk and leave price.

Behead to oppress and leave outer coat.
Behead to rave and leave an insect.
Behead a particle of Are and leave enclosed ground. 
Behead to relax and leave want.
Behead to chide and leave not warm.

Ethel McCrea.
3-b

In each of the following. All in the blank with a word 
concealed In its sentence :

1— Let each guest have some----
2— Eating some — will be effectual in satisfying hunger.
3— Nothing but terrible starvation could make one eat
4— Ah 1 a morsel of----will taste good.
5— Give me. I beg, good brown bread and some good

cookedjon’t cold ham ; eat some of this freshly-cooked.

l
;

A Seasonable Suggestion.
The other day two ladies sat near me in a tram 

car, and as one opened her purse to pay her fare a 
scrap of paper pasted on the leather was disclosed.

“Is that your shopping list ?” asked the friend 
beside her ; “ it doesn’t look a long one.”

“ No,” was the reply 
what keeps the list from being a long 
she read : “ He who buys what he does not need will 
soon need what he cannot buy.”

“ What a capital guardian for your money ! 
Y ou must let me copy that for my leaky purse. Who 
wrote it ?”

“ I don’t know, I wish I did—for he has saved 
many a shilling from lightly rolling from my hands 
since I put it here."

How true it is that we are ruined not by what 
we really want but by what we think we want; 
therefore, never go abroad in search of your 
wants. If they be real wants they will come home 
in search of you, for he that buys what he does not 
want will soon want what he cannot buy.

hoi 7— Stop ! I entreat you ! don’t give the child any more----
8— What if I should eat more —
9— He has had quite enough— "Hazel.The Year Book of British Columbia, by R. E Gosne’I, of 

Victoria, Librarian of the Legislative Assembly 
tary of Bureau of Statistics, has, by the kindness of the 
author, reached us. It is an exceedingly creditah’e pro
duction of 500 pages, replete with valuable information, 
cleverly compiled, and comprehensive in its scope. It 
includes an interesting historical review of the discovery 
and early settlement of the Province, the establishment of 
parliamentary institutions, the growth of responsible govern
ment, of judicial courts, of the municipal and educational 
systems, describes the physical characteristics, the forest 
^ea th, the fisheries, agriculture mining, socio’ogical 
features, the trade and finance, and the railway enterprises 
of the Province A chapter is added containing much 
special information respecting the Canadian Yukon, its 
ailments, and the Northern Territory generally, 
exceedingly useful publication, and is ca'culated to do good 
service in directing attention to the wonderful resources of 
the Pacific Province.

and Secre- 4—Drop Letter.
I 1— D-.-a-s-, a famous explorer.

2— p.-r-h, a race of Egyptian kings.
3_C-s-r, a race of Roman kings.
4— C-n-o r-e-t-t-. an African country.
5— M-w-l-i-z, a British Isle in the South Atlantic^

J • tie ORIHAK.

; “it Is not the list, but it is 
one.” Andf

i

5—Birds Enigmatically Expressed.
1— A vessel and unsubstantial.
2— To plunder and a public house.
3— A mineral and a line. ...
4— To move quickly, a vowel, and part of a chain.
5— A fcld and part of an insect. •
g_Part of a harness and a vase. Maggie Scott .

6—Charade.

I
b

ir
r
i My flrst is a summons or demand ; 

My second is to carve ;
My third is the Indefinite article ; 
My whole Is a city in India.

It is anÎ

b
Ml RIEI. K. Day.
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January 15, 1808THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.42

tive and radical cure for Nervous Debllityand 
allNervousComplaints, after having tested its
wonderful curative powers in thousands of 
oases, has felt it his duty to make it known to 
his suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send tree of charge, to all who desire it, thi’- 
recipe, in German, French or English, with 
fall directions for preparing and using. Sent 
by mall by addressing with stamp, naming 
this paper. W. A. Noyes, 8K> Powers Block, 
Rochester, N. Y.

GOSSIP.
Ja writing to adoerUten, mention the “ Farmer’o

Messrs. Shore Bros., White Oak, Ont., 
Shorthorn breeders of long-standing reputa
tion, place a new advertisement in our col
umns uf some grand young Shorthorn balls 
and a few heifers.

Mr. John Davidson, Ashburn, Ont., is feed
ing some twenty odd head of dehorned steers 
in loose boxes, and is well pleased with the 
way they are doing. He is feeding ensilage, 
roots, cutstraw and a little mixed chop. A 
bunch that while lied would eat oniy six 
baskets fall per day, very soon consumed nine 
or ten after being turned loose, and made cor
responding gains.

At the sale of the herd of Shorthorns of Mr* 
Thos. Kiel don, Grimston Park, England, last 
month, the highest English average for the 
year, $302 eacn, for 19 bead, was made. The 
cattle were mainly of Booth blood. The 
stock bull. Sir Sylvester Studley, was pur
chased by the Trustees of the Warlaby estate 
at 60 guineas, and his ten months old son, 
Lord Studley, brought 109 guineas. The high
est priced cow in the sale was Lady Hester 
Studley. bought by Mr. Chandos Pole Gell at 
160 guineas ($800).

Mr. John Isaac, Markham, Ont., announces 
in our advertising columns in this issue that 
he will sell by public auction, early in March, 
a dozen young imported bulls, aged from ten 
months to two years, which are now in quar
antine, and which were selected by himself 
from the famous Collynie.Kinellar, and Upper 
Mills herds in Aberdeenshire, Scotlano. A 
few home-bred bulls and a few choice femal 
will also be sold at the same time. The offer
ing of these young bulls will be of interest to 
Shorthorn breeders generally, as we believe 
it is conceded that there is need for an infu
sion of new blood, and from what we know of 
Mr. Isaac's judgment wa have no doubt the 
animals are as nearly what is wanted as could 
be procured. We shall refer more particu
larly to individual animals in the offering 
and their breeding in our next issue.

The annual meeting of several of the 
breeders' associations of the State of New 
York were held in unison at Cornell Univer
sity, Ithaca, N. Y., on Thursday and Friday, 
January 6 and 7. There were large rep esen- 
tations of the members of the State Breeders' 
Association, the State Sheep Breeders’ Asso
ciation, the Western New York Jersey Cattle 
Club, and the Cheshire Swine Breeders’ Asso
ciation. This large delegation of wide awake 
breeders, supplemented by the students of the 
agricultural department of the University, 
made an ideal audience, and the different 
papers and addresses given received the close 
attention they deserved. The programme in
cluded the following: “The Ayrshire Cow,” 
Frank Converse, Wood ville ; “ The French- 
Canadian Cow,” C. Colburn, Portlandville ; 
“Breed vs. Feed as Factors in the Develop
ment of Domestic Animals," Frank D. Ward, 
Batavia ; “Two Methods of Feeding Swine to 
Make 100 Per Cent. Profit.” C. E. Chapman, 
Peruville ; “ Effects of Soil and Feed,” Prof. 
Clinton, Cornell University; “The Jersey 
Cow,"Valancey E. Fuller, New York City; 
“ Breeding and Feeding to Produce High- 
Class Dairy Animals," F. S. Peer, Mount 
Morris ; "Tuberculosis,” Dr. James Law, 
Cornell University. Officers were elected as 

New York State Breeders’ Associa-

)ispersion 3a'eFISHING WITHOUT A HOOK. An old
Is not more hopeless than 
growing fruit without

g Horses; also, farm Implements, property of 
John Miller, Markham, Ont, on

SPRAYING.
In them days of close prices and 

competition, if one would succeed, 
the most approved methods 
should be adopted. A fruit
grower or farmer cannot afford 
to buy n new sprayer every 
year or so, nor can he afford 
to use nine-tenths of these 
shopworn appliances in the 
average hardware store.
The deader has put his , 
money into these pumps, t 
and he will get it out at /, 
the first opportunity (if Z I 
you let him). His usual Mm 
expression when of- Mm 
fered our goods is:
“I have no doubt 
but your bpra- 
motorb are all 
right and are the 
best, but I will 
not buy any 
more spray 
pumps until A 
I get rid of « 
these I have IJ 
on hand.” a 
The point £_
koow°better than allow him to unload upon 
you ! Poor, cheap, hard-working, short-lived 
Dumps have done more to discourage the 
nraotice of spraying than all other causes 
combined. The Government, through the 
O itarlo fruit experimental stations have de
cided for you, by actual public trial, what in 
their opinion is the best, and if you are wise 
you will trust to those who know, unless you 
have experience yourself. For us to win in 
actual contest against the best America can 
produce, is a feat of which we are very proud; 
but what is more to your liking, this very trial 
will save thousands of dollars to prispeotlve 
purchasers, by preventing them from buying 
poor appliances, and consequent loss and dis
trust in their use. If you, as a prospective 
purchaser of a spraying apparatus, want to 
know more of the all brass, ball-acting,
MECHANICAL AGITATING, AUTOMATIC, BELF- 
P ACHING. EVERLASTING 8PRAMOTOR, Write 
us or call at the nearest agency or hardware 
and see tor yourself. See our spramotor 
jr. if vou only want a single-nozzle appa
ratus. It will paint in oil or water colors, will 
disinfect all fowl and other places, and will 
prove the best that money can produce. 
FORM THE 8PRAYING HABIT ; IT PAY3. 
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JOHN MILLER,
MARKHAM, ONT. om

Spring Qrove S*0CK Farmom

Clydesdales! Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. The 
noted sires, Golden 
Robe = 20396 = and 
Nominee =19628=, at 
the head of the herd. 
Representatives of 
this herd won two 
silver medals and the 
herd prise at Indus
trial Fair,

Èh j. We have 
several im- 

in ported Clyde
■a mares 8 and

10 years old
■ for Sale a t 

moderate
■ prices. Some
W of them in
f foal to Gran-

dear. An tm- 
tfiByi- ported Hack- 
ggjjg§||_ ney mare in 
Hgm foal to Square 

Shot. Also 
■m' nM.n ’ Ayrshire bull9UEEN' and Heifer

Calves. Write for prices or come and see

'

Toronto, 
1897. Prize-winning 
Lincoln Sheep are 
also bred at Spring 

Grove. Stock of all ages and both sexes for
«tie. Apply T> E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.

r
. .. _V;

Shorthorns ^ Leicesterses

Nominee, sweepstakes bull at Toronto, 1897, 
bred by us. We also won first prise on pen 
Leicesters bred and owned by exhibitor. We 
continue to breed the best.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

E. Gaunt 0 Sons, gS*”®8
Lucknow Station, O. T. R-, S miles.

D. & O. SORBY,
GUELPH, ONT.om

omlydesdales for Sale.rt
V Good Young CowsFOB

SALB! 
two years old, yet»- 
lings and heifer 
calves out of import- 
ed and home-bred 
cows, and the import
ed bulls, Royal Mem- 
ber and Rantin _
Robin. Come and see jgS 
them, or write, if you 
want something special.

H. CARGILL & SON,
Station on the farm. Cargill Stn. * P.O., Out.OO-.

357 Richmond Street, London, Ont. 
Send 3-cent stamp for our 1893 treatise on 

d'seases affecting fruit-trees, and their 
dies. AGENTS WANTED.

Mention this paper.

1 Three-year-old stalUon b^imp.Queen’s Own,

1 Three-year-old (imp.) stallion by Prince of 
Millfleld, out of Connie Nairn, by Prince 
of Wales.

1 Four-year-old stallion by King’s Own, out of
imp. Candour, by Macgregor.

3 Imp. two-year-old stallions by Macgregor.
2 Two-year old stallions by Prides of Quality,

out of imported dams.
Also several two-year old fillies.

These animals are all large size, good quality 
and sound. Terms reasonable.

ROBERT DAViES,
Thomcliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO, ONT.

W. G. Pettit & Son,
Telegraph office, Burlington Station, G. T. R,reme-

Shorthorns, Shropshire, and lekshirti
Ten choice young bulls from 9 to 12 months, 

extra good quality, got by “Indian Statesman. 
A choice lot of yearling ewes (served by an 
imp. ram), due to lamb in March and April. 
Also eight young sows,due to farrow inMaroh, 
and a few boars from four to six months old. 
IW*Farms one-half mile and one and one-half from 

Burlington Station. G. T. R

BREEDERSO—
OF

THB

Pedlar Patent Steel Shingle
Hon — President, Aaron Barber, Avon ; First 
Vice-President, Frank D. Ward, Batavia ;
Second Vice President, P. J. Cogswell, Roch
ester; Secretary-Treasurer, Wm. H. Cham
berlain, Kanona.

MILLER & SIBLEY'S JERSEYS.
The presence of representative animals 

from the fine herd of Jerseys owned by 
Messrs. Miller & Sibley, Franklin, Pa., at the 
Toronto, London, and Ottawa Exhibitions last 
fall constituted a new feature in Canadian 
thoWyard history in so far as this breed is 
concerned, since it was the first time our 
neighbors of the Republic did us the honor of 
measuring up with our Jersey breeders in the 
competition for prize honors. They came 
with a strong contingent, especially in the 
younger classes, and in strong competition 
succeeded in carrying off the lion’s share of 
the prizes, including the herd prize and the 
first prize for cow over three years, the 
sweepstakes for best bull any age at all three 
shows, and sweepstakes for best female at 
London and Ottawa, and gold medal for best 
herd at the latter show. The constitution of 
their animals is a point to which they attach 
great importance, and they breed large, strong 
cows, with a capacity for heavy work, and to 
this end they withhold the breeding of their 
heifers longer as a rule than other breeders, 
o'aimlng that it is unjust to demand that the 
heifer shall devote to her offspring and her 
owner the vitality that she needs herself 
while growing. The highest bona fide cash 
price ever paid for a Jersey animal ($12 500) 
wasp-id by Miller & Sibley for Michael An 
gelo, son of Enrôlas, whose butter record of 
7781 'pounds in 11 months 5 days was at that 
time the highest that had been made by any 
cow of the breed. Among t he famous animals 
that have been owned in this herd is included 
Stoke Pogls 5th. for whom it is said $15,000 was 
offered and refused. He has 24 daughters and 
118 granddaughters in the list of cows testing 
fourteen pounds and upwards, the number of 
granddaughters being greater than that of 
any other bull. Matilda 1th and Ida of St.
Lambert were also owned in the herd ; the 
latter, having a record of 30 pounds 24 ounces 
in seven days, and 67 pounds of milk in one 
day, was the dam of Ida's Rioter of St. Lam
bert. sire of 21 cows tested for butter and 
averaging 20 pounds 2:J ounces in a week, a 
higher average than wssever made for a like 
number of daughters of anv other bull, except 
Stoke Pogis 3rd, his double ancestor. Ida 
Marigold, the sweepstakes winner in the 
showring at the World's Fair, and of the 
largest share of the honors in the practical 
test, was a daughter of Ida's Rioter of St.
Lambert, and was bred by Miller & Sibley, 
tested hv them and entered for the World's 
Kafr' hut «old before being shipped there.
This firm has met with the success in the 
showring which would naturally be expected 
from the quality of their foundation stock T. A. Willitts. 511 Dundas St., Toronto. Out. 
and their methods taken to improve it. as is 
shown in their advertisement now running in 
this paper.

18 THE PROPER COVERING 
FOR BARNS AND HOUSES.

om

sSHORTHORNS►
IT STANDS THE TEST.”«<

Bulls and heifers, *5 
having g lit-edge J 
pedigrees, and of 
superior quality.

C. A. BR0DIE, 
Betl)esda P. 0., Oqt.

BREEDERS OF HEAVY DRAFT STOCK.
FOR SALE!

A few well-bred heavy Clyde and Shire 
mares, 1600 to 1700 lbe , suitable to work 
a farm and raise a heavy draft colt.

HBNDRIE Sa CO. (Limited).
Toronto, Ontario.

1-TU
“TtrT
m om
hrm -H1855 TO 1897*+I Arthur Johnston, Willow Bank Stock FarmI m

Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Office, One of the oldest-established herds of 
SHORTHORNS in the province, has 

bulls and 
= 19550=.

mn i for sale a number of young 
heifers got by Isabella’s Heir 
Also young cows of grand milking

Caledonia, Ont.

m v vux \V> families.
JAMES DOUBLAS,

,vssrs,r,;si s?. t„
all metal shingles. Catalogue sent on 
request.

THOS. ALLIN & BROS.
Lake View Farm, Oshawa. Ont.,

Breeders of Short
horn Cattle and 
Shropshire Sheep.
2 choice young bulls 
now for sale, also a 
few choicely - bred 
cows and heifers.
Hard-times prices.
Correspondence solicited.

mTHE PEDLAR METAL ROOFING CO.,
• i

-----offers for sale —-
ronlW xOSHAWA, ONT

progressive than al' 
—om<#• Larger and more 

others combined. FIFTEEN SPLENDID YOUNG BULLS
------ ALSO-------

Cow» and Heifer»,
As good as the old bull ever left.

OF CHOICEST BREEDING 
AND QUALITY FOR SALE

Send for Catalogue and prices. “No busi
ness, no harm,” is our motto. Claremont C. P. 
R., or Pickering Q. T. R.

De Laval Alpha [j 
Separator jjy Shore Bros «

•9 -
Berkshires WHITE OAK, ONT.,

Offer6yo mg Shorthorn bulls of the low. easy- 
feeding sort which the present trade de
mands. Could also spare a few heifers.

The best and 
most durable 
m a n u f a c - 
lured.

-om
om

Shorthorns £ BerKstyresriRST PRIZE WINTERS
P Our 1898 Mammoth Poultry
| (initie of luO |iu :«■' malted FKKK.

FOR INFORMATION 
APPLY TO A few choice heifers and heifer 

calves for sale. Prices reaeon- 
albe.

JOHN RACEY, Jr., - Lennoxville, Que.
17-l-y-o __ _

iir entirely new. tells all abont 
how to tie a winner, how to MAKE 

BIG MONEY Contains beautiful lithograph 
niato of fux\ l< in their natural odors. Send

•WHSSttiY: tit.

Sotnethii
poultry.hdThe CAJiADIAfl 

D/VSY SUPPLY CO ,
3*27 Commis 
sioner's street,

MONTREAL.
-om

pir* :

FOR
SALE-Shorthorft BullsWE HAVE 

TWO
One ten months old, got by (imp.) Royal 
George, dam by (imp.) Warfare; the other, 
four years old, by (hup.) Warfare, dam (imp ) 
Charlotte; sure and kind; both red. Write 
for prices or come and see 

-om A. & D. BROWN, Iona, Ont.

Toronto Incubators
Best hatching machine built. Awarded silver 
and bronze medals. For circular, address—

TlHx

FOR SALE LION, oyearsold ; good stock 
WUT.rWualeI’goidstone P.O-, Wellington Co. ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE
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MAPLE LODGE MILLER & SIBLEY’S
STOCK FARM. JerseysEstablished 

1854.
Choice Shorthorn bulls and heifers for sale 
now of the very best quality and breeding. 
Both milk and beef standard. Can still spare 
a few Leicester»

r

-om
BIG COWS HEAVY MILKERSA. W. SHITH, RICH PEDIGREES
SOUND COWS GREAT BUTTKRMAKHR8 

PULL FOREUDDERS 
LARGE, WELL-PLACED TEATS.

MAPLE LODGE P. O., ONTARIO.

F. BONNYCASTLE
& SONS,

1

Championship yearly milk record In Jersey 
two ) ear-olds, as well as mature cows, held by

breed for 
this herd.Campbellford, Ont.,

I Breeders of 
Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
and Berkshire» Have 
for sale cows, heifers 
and heifer calves; also 
some choice Berkshire 
pigs. May and Onto.

>

187 HB187
Fair : Victorian Era 9

Exposition, Toronto; Western Fair, London, Canada ; 
Central C-nada Rid isition. Ottawa. In previous years, 
flretnrlse herd at New York, Pennsylvania. Ohio, West 
V Irglnla. Indiana. Illinois, and Missouri State Fslre, and 
Cotton States Exposition and Lire Stock Show of 
America, etc.

Every animal over one year old has been tuberculin 
tested. Our animale are not cheap. They are worth 
what we ask for them. In general, no bull, heifer or 
cow for leas than «00 If you want our kind of Jersrja, 
come and see our herd. If yon can’t come, write lor 
what you want. No trades. No Catalogue.

I
b

f
>

ber litters at very low prices. -oi

Shorthorns «id Berkshires
Meadow vale. Peel Co., OnL, are offering young 
bulls and a few heifers, by British Statesman. 
Also Berkshlres of Baron Lee and Enterprise 
breeding, StreetsviUe Junct., C.P.R., H miles 
from farm.

8. J. Pear- 
son & Son,I

3
{

r

HILLER & SIBLEY,
FRAMKLIN,

FITZGERALD BROS....fc peeial literature sent 
if this paper is 
mentioned.

aS► Mount St. Louis, Ont, 
Breeders of pure 
Shorthorn cattle, the 
descendants of Crook- 
shank and other noted 
breeds, and Cots wold 
sheep. We are now 
offering a bunch of 

strong and strongly-bred young females, at 
reasonable prices.

Venango Co., Pa.n

1B
JOHN PULFER,

Breeder of choice lorcoirc reg. and high-grade JCrSCyS 
of fine quality. AlsoTamworth

*1 fti,

Swinb. Young stock always for 
sale at prices that should sell 
them. 12-2-y-o

-om

E. JEFF & SONS, BONDHEAD, ONT.
BRBKDKR8 OP

Shorthorn Cattle, Southdown Sheep, and 
Berkshire Pigs.

At present we are offering some choice young 
Southdowna and Berkshire».

Stock 
Imported !

OAK PARK STOCK FARM'S
SHORTHORN HERD

Your choice from 50 bead.
Including cows and heifers 
having the most approved 
pedigree» Haifa dozen young 
bulls equally well bred. Reg
istered Shropshire sheep and 
Berkshire swine.

MR. F. 8. PEER. Mt. Morris, N. Y., calls 
for England, Jan. 89th. and will be pleased to 
correspond with any reliable breeders or 
formers wishing to import high-class show or 
breeding stock.

L

r. w1- It

“ Gem Holstein Herd.”
TOOK FOR SALE I

We only keen and breed registered 
Holstein-FrleeUne. We have now some 

" "-J young bulls and heifers, also 
some older animals, all of the very 
best dairy quality, that we will sell
one or more at a time, __------ * *
term» Correspondenoe solicited. 

ElLiLIS BBOTHHB8,

CART. D. MILLOY,
S Paris, Brant Co., OnL—0
% Hawthorn Kterd Miikl^T Short^orqs

For Sale !
ing and good quality. Prices right.
WM. GRAINGER 6 SON. Londesboro. OnL

n
FOUR young bulls and several 
heifers of the choicest breed-

1.

1. om

Eady P. O., Ont., 
Breeder ofSamuel Dunlop,

Pure bred Shorthorn cattle and Poland-China 
hog» Am now offering half a dozen young 
heifers for sale from deep-milking dams. —o

BKDPOnD PAM P.O., on.
7-y-omShipping Station. Toronto.

Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians
cnn Cai C Two registered BERKSHIRE 
run OllLC.—BOARS; also one SHORT
HORN BULL CALF, nine months old, and 
some choice HEIFERS.

Britannia. Peel County. Ont

SPECIAL OFFERING.
Three bull calves, sired by Sir Ptetertje 

Josephine Mechthllde, whose five nearest 
female ancestors average over 88 pounds butter 
per week, and ont of the great cows, Cornelia 
Teneen. Lady Akkrum fad. and Inka Rose 
Pletertje DeKol. If you want 
your herd why not get the beet!
11 y-om 6. W. C LE HON8, 8t. Oeorge, Ont.

oe

a bull to headPOLLED ANGUS HERD.
n

To make room for our dairy herd of Ayrshires 
we offer for sale the entire herd of 14 head 
pure-bred Polled Angus cattle : 1 bull (Royal 
Blackbird), 7 cows (3 to 6 years old), 3 bull 
calves, 3 heifer calves. Prefer to sell In one 
lot, but will sell to salt. Cattle are a choice 
lot. In fine condition. Prices reasonable. Also 
good Ayrshire bull, two years, and two bull 
calves, three months, from choice cows. 
Write for prices, etc.

Robt. Hunter, Lachine Rapids, Que. 
W. W. OGILVIE, Proprietor.

JOHN TRBMÀIN, FOREST, ONT.,
BREEDER OF HIGH-CLASS

Holstein Cattle.
The stock of whloh being purchased from the 
noted herds of B. B. Lord (Slnolairvllle, N. Y.l 
and H. Bollert (Caesel). Young stock of gilt- 
edge breeding for sale.>• —o

FOR SALE AT ONCE.
Two registered Holstein oows In calf, or will 
excharge for young Shorthorn bulls or heifers. 
Also Herr Ison's bearded wheat at 91.25 per bu. 

J. FRED DAVIDSON, PETERBORO, ONT. 
Box 903.

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE
^Imported v BrookbRnli Holstelns. 

Champion milk and butter herd. Can sell a 
limited number of bulls and heifers one month 
old and up ; some nice ones from our show 
herd. First come first served. Quality un
surpassed. Prices right. Write or come and 
see. A As O. RICE,
Oxford Co.. Ont. om CURRIE’S CROSSING.

KIT KOR SERVICE,

From the best 
milk ing strains. 
Terms reasonable.

9

*y- Robt. Davies,le- •’JOCK MORTON”^

Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO. ONT. SPUING BFtOOK STOCK FARI*.om

Choice Tara worth pigs ready to wean, sired 
by the prize-winning Imported boar, Nimrod, 
Wilteat once for prices.

A. C. HALLMAN.
New Dundee, Waterloo Co.. OnL

is ; AYRSHIRE BULLS!
TWO year'iogs, one whose dam and sire are 
I both imported. The other’s dam is a full 

sister to above mentioned bull. At-o 3 
August calves, the dams of two of them 

being daughters of imported Daisy 1st of 
Anchenbrain. the 2nd prize cow at Toronto in 
1S97 (illustrated in Sept. 15th, 1897, issue). All 
are by imp. Craigielea, 1st prize two-year-old 
at Toronto. 1897. We have also two Novem
ber calves, the dam of one of them being im
ported, and an extra heavy milker.

—o

""Best Hotel in Detroit
“I!7 * ,,lock *w*r. with cars to all parts of 

the city. Excellent accommodations for wheelmen.
N. H. JAMES A SON, Proprietors

Bates and Lamed Sts., Detroit, Mich.'

116.

R
LE.

k :iyal
1er.
nn)
rite THOS. B4LLAN1YNE & SON,

N .’idpath Stock Farm,
Farm adjoins city, main line G. T. Ry.

Stratford, Ont.
Int.

r

NOTICES.PBIZH-WINITIU' Q-
The advantages resulting from dehorning 

cattle are so many and so far-reaching in their 
good effects that the day is likely to come 
when the cow with horns will be something of 
a curiosity. It makes animals contented, and 
any man of experience knows that only quiet 
and contented animals can lay on flesh or pro
duce milk profitably. There are several ways 
of removing horn» There is probablv no bet
ter way than to cut them off with a Keystone 
Dehorning Clipper, See their advertisement 
in another column.

Ayrshires é Poultry
. FO

Choice young 
bulls fit for service, 
sired by Jock Mor
ton,and from heavy 
milking dams, and 
a few young oows 
and heifer» Also 
Barred Plymouth 
Rocks and Tou
louse Geese from 
choice matings.

JAS. McCORMACK & SONS,

L,BH

0i

ti 13,,ïrts’JS.,;5L',îb':M"î,Kr;
tH passed away!" has been repeatedly asked, 
(Ik i but so far as roofing material is concerned 
ffif the problem is solved long before the dreaded 

occasion. Even now we have waterproof 
and fireproof materials that are lasting and 

Rockton, Ontario, much more easily applied than old-time
----------------------------------  shingles. Mica roofing, made at. Hamilton

Avrchirne Tnmwnrihc d f| ho Jure and advertised in this issue, oomesin rolls.and Hyrsqires, lamwonqs p unesters. can be quickly put on by anv one of ordinary
T Rpnnvc X, Çf)NÇ Intelligence. It fills a long felt wanL
1. dKUUKo <x oUiNo, t. Hardy Shore, Gian worth. Ont., writes:

Box 86, Brantford, Ontario, “I have made the following sales since last
Offer two yearling heifers and two heifer soTV roartfn^ewro "to E^SSant Rlifg» 
calves, by Sunripe 1674; one fifteen-mont he tnWn- ram to T MoMiehaeï Seaforth* ramMd ‘ Uttor lamb’to” Weld, D^faw^ro^mb ioT 
of Chesters ready for shipment. Mainers, Mossley ; ram lzmb to A. Ring,

GLENGARY STOCK FARM. “arlirvVam^m iamb,eweTambs!
to Sarnia Ranch fompany; yearling ram and 8 
ewes to Frank Harding, Wisconsin ; 
lambs to E. Corey Sc Sons, Utah.

Mr. F. 8. Peer, Mt. Morris, N. Y„ announces 
in our advertising columns that he sails for 
England and the Island of Jersey on the 29lh 
Inst., and will be pleased to accept commis
sions to import horses, cattle or sheep. Mr. 
Peer is well known to breeders in Canada as a 
good judge and a reliable man. He has had 
long and auoreisful experience in Importing 
stock,making the selections himself, superin
tending the shipping and accompanying the 
animals on the voyage. His address up to the 
29th will be as above. After that to care Mor

ts neennn gan Sc Co., bankers, 22 Old Broad street. Lon-
i k KorUKll, don. Cable address, *’Peer," care Morgan,

Breeder and London.
Importer. The Canada Salt Association, Clinton. Ont..

For Sale.—Young announce that at each of the exhibitions to 
In calf to imported be held this coming fall in the cities of To 

Napoleon of Auohen- ronto, Montreal, Ottawa, and 8t.. John, N. B . 
brain. Bull calves, sired they will Rive a special prize of 925. In gold, to 

F^^by imported Glenoalrn the creamery or butter factorv winning the 
Jj^MSrd. Write for prices to exhibitor’s prize for the beet, tub or box butter 
"^Jamxs Booen. Manager, wot up in the largest packages exhibited. 
SL Aunes de Bellevue, Que. The factory winning such prize must forward 

Firm clone to St. Annee station. a certificate to the Canada Salt Association
-------------------------------------------------- to that effect, signed by the manager or eeore-

T 1 fl A. i P tary of the exhibition at whloh the prize has
I mill Klin Mnnk rontl been obtained, accompanied bv a declaration 
IIUUI. IIUII UlUUIV I CM III made before a commissioner, that the butter

two young Ayrshire bulls of the ^aeat,on wa88elted w,th °°le,nan'e bntter 
choicest breeding; B. P. Rocks, Black Min-
orcas, Buff Cochins and White Brahma a».»^—knihi.i,. ,h.ffowis. Bremen geese and Rouen ducks. other oMopations in enteroriS. .^

WM. THORN, ivenesH hasonly to look through the new 1896
I vMvnnon Planet Jr." book, published by 8. L. Allen ScLYNEDOCH, ONT. Co., to be undeceived. The best and most 

practical application of mechanics to farm 
and garden work is shown in the various 
hoes, plows. Bred drills, cultivators and other 
implements. These tools have stood the test 
of many years’ practical work and every year 
shows improvements in the details. The 
“ Planet Jr.'*’ tools have decreased the cost 
and the hard work of farming, and have in-

WOocr morti« 'Vtl

20-2-y-o

My herd comprises 
the beet strains pro
curable. Am now, 
offering young bulls 
and heifers de
scended from the 
importation of the 
late Thee. Brown.

PRICES RIGHT.
JNO. A. MCDONALD, JR., Williamztown, OnL 

__________ 4-8-y-o_____________________

4 ram

Choice AYRSHIRES

y'd i» cows

Offers
PLANET JR. FARMING UP TO DATE.

Is behind"' 
progress-

NorfolkCo.
BROOK HILL AYRSHIRES

are still to the 
front. Two fine 
hull calves for 
sale.
Orders taken for

ears prae

y\ f'W \ L o and the hard work or farming, and have in-
young stock. Specialty creased the crops and the profit They have 
In bml calve» Com steadily grown in popularity and safes, be- 
spondence solicited. nanae each one meet-i a real need of thecause each one meet* a real need of the 
W. F. STEPHEN, farmer, doing work that would require aday 

Trout River One by old methods in an hour or less. No pro
_________________ * _ gressive farmer, or no one who desires to be

up with the times, can afford to be without 
’• Planet Jr.” Implements. The handsomeAYRSHIRE CATTLE.

StaiionjPnow offfer^omeChoice^emales’from H^*”*™"**™* Krte?SKS.'

Srus?nÆ"eg “Pric^righfe08’ and°f * 8t"0t JOHN millers sale ok shorthorns.
The dispersion sale of the entire herd of AYRSHIRES B°U8AL* She choice younj, Shosthorns^owned^by John MU 1er, Markham,

calves are by Interest to all admirer’s of the red, white and 
iy D. Morton * roan. The herd is admitted to be one of the 
TAYLOR, best in the Dominion in point of individual

excellence, and the breeding of the cattle is 
une xrepiional. being founded mainly on early 
importations from the good old herd of It. 
Syme. Red kirk, Aberdeenshire. Scotland, and

î^cVSïï1;;! SS.MîoSi.sîss. •Wft.jyssA*.i*C*9* judiciously bred and fed. and representatives
Hoivpo• qphnine* of the herd hav® been successful in winning 
h®Ho’Iprizes in the strone competition met at the 
young bulls. High- f*oronto Industrial Exhibition in recent, j ears, 

J” which is a good indication of the quality of
and Berkshires. the stock.
B.H BOLL 4 SOH.Brimpton

by Earl of Percy. My spring 
Douglas of Loudon 1381, bred b 
Son. Prices right. F. W.
Hoard's SL. G.T.R. o Wellman’s Cor.. OnL

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD

«
TWO DAIRY CONVENTIONS.

The annual convention of the Eastern On
tario Butter and Cheese Association will be 
held at Lindsay, on January 11th, 12th and 
13th. Among those expected to speak are Dr. 
Fletcher, Ottawa ; John Gould, Ohio; Prof 
Robertson, Prof. Dean, J. A. Ruddlck, Hon 
Sydney Fisher, Hon. John Dryden. Mark 
Sprague, and others. The Western Ontario 
Cheese and Butter Association will meet at 
London, on January 19, 20 and 21. In addition 
to the above speakers the following are also 
expected : Prof. Jordan, N. Y. Experiment’ 
Station : Mr. H. B. Ourler; C. C. James ; D. 

WILLOW GROVE NERD OF JE^IEYO. W. T. Connell, of Queen’s University ; Prof. 
Sweepstakes herd of Shutt : Hon. Thos Ballantyne ; Mr A. T. Bell;
1893, 1894,1895 and 1896. Geo. H. Barr, and others. The blll-of-fare at

■ h * e eg a a HiffhAold each of the above gathering» in a nplendid one. 
J. H. Smith & Son, OnL. ■ and should attract every dairyman In the 
are offering 12 females, to ’calve respective districts.____________________________

teler('l9Clseven"'<fays°^gran W»|l C0|(VE|m0«of the BUTTERaqd CKEE9E

dam Monies 3, A. J.C. C., test 20 Its. 1 oz. in
seven days. Dam of bull won 1st prize in dairy .... .. _ „
test, Guelph, 1896, and he is half-brother to will be held in the Onera House. London, Ont, 
King of Highfield. -o Jan 19. 20 and 21, 1898 Round trip single fares

- ------ ----------------- ------------ -------------------------- by all railways. This I- the grand annual re-
Glen Rouge Jerseys. ^^^roreveW»^

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, OnL, offers dairying. For official programme address ; 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (purest 1 am- A. F. MCLAREN, M.P., GEO. UATKLY, 
nerts), out of tested oows. Grand Individuals. Stratford, Brantford.
Prices right 82-y-om President. Ont.

DON JERSEY HERD
Now offers four young bulls, sired 
by Costa Rica’s son. He has 75 per 
cent, of the blood of Merry Maiden, 
champion sweepstakes cow of all 
three tests combined at the World's 
Fair, Chicago.

Address ; DAVID DUNCAN,
don p. o., ONT.9-1-y-o

K

ASSOCIATION of WESTERN ONTARIO
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Handsome RingsPremiums! warranted ™ îmdS--ÿ-ti,
C^iLDRENfo^MISSES' RBALSTONE SETTING.

o o ^ ©
No. I—Price, «.25. No. g—Prie», «.26. No. 8jp^* 6°’ , p wi.ttGameta or Corel.
VSSteSXSSi 2N.iKHb.rv 3 New Subscriber». 8 New

OUR NEW

I Self-binder.
i
*LADIES’ REAL STONE SETTING.E have for a long time been in 

search of a suitable binder for 
the Farmer’s Advocate, and 

have at last secured what is wanted. It is 
BRP"' handy, neat, handsome, strong mad dura- 

— - __ ' ble ; black duck back, and cloth sides,

«TES"*!Ænt^ihTw,
Farmer’s Advocate constitute a volume of Practa®*L irT^no
cultural matter, thoroughly up-to-date, such as can 8® . ..
other wav We answer hundreds of important questions during the In7 order thlt 111 our friends may secure it we make two
Pro^etiwUi:send this splendid and useful premium, post prepaid, to 

any one sending us two new yearly subscriptions.
We will sell the binders at 75 cents each.

w .

OQQ 01 7 w W M!
8 New Subscriber». '

»

No. 7—Price. *3.60.
1 Qarnet, 2 Pearl». 
6 New Subscribers.

No. S—Price. »3.60. 
2 Qamets 5 Pearl*. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 5-PHcs.0S.60. 
2 Reads. 3 Garnets. 
6 New Subscribers.

HO
Gent's Gold Filled Cuff Links, 

warranted for 20 years, 
for 3 new names.

In Sterling Silver for 1 New Subscriber.HOW TO GET A

w
Sterling Silver Canoe I 

Scarf Pin, can also II 
be used as lady’s jl 
stick pin, 1 New jl

“ I
First-class Collie X83

*# 7 i

Gold-finished Clock, handsomely decorated 
dial ; fitted In Maroon Seal Leather Case.

4 New Subscribers.

■si Fine

Spray Pump!
/^\UR readers know the importance of
V_) having a good Spray Pump, and

pleased to state we have 
made arrangements with the Spramotor

supply the Spra-Wi ■ * Co., of this City, whereby we II, | motor Jr. to anyone sending Ten New Subscribers 
HI accompanied by $10 in cash. It will be found a
HI great success for spraying all kinds of fruit trees,

painting your barns and fences and rough sur- 
S faces, whitewashing, disinfecting, stables, poultry 
JJ houses and cellars. It is built very carefully. The 
- - mechanical agitator, strainer, base casting, plunger 

tube, air chamber and hose couplings are in brass.

mO any subscriber sending us the names of 10 new

T S» ftÆSÆ M.-
EK“°wb“d, » ~»Kisthe leading shows in Canada and the United 
States.

we are

can

Bagster’s NEW COMPREHENSIVE

Teacher’s Bible
OOAtAlAtaE to OUl~d

Esàs&sæssstZïæ—,ULLP,"‘ OUR HANDSOME LIVE STOCK ENGRAVINGS :
“Canada’s Glory,”

“Canada’s Pride,”
“Canada’s Columbian Victors.”

Strong, durable, flexible American Seal (best material) improved circuit 
cover, round corners, red-under-gold edge.

Type, Hto.aper,
Of superior quality, clear and distinct, easy to read.

(wltti index:) 
Revised and brought down to January, 1896.

Maps

obtained by any subscriber sending us the 
yearly subscriber, or for 50 cents cash.All three may be 

name of one new

Any subscriber may have his 
subscription credited 12months

FREE

own
months for sending 
two new subscribers at $1.0012dsomeolxtalxn tills

and Valuable

"BassstSv-=ss:-S5
XMAS NUMBER FOR 1897 
AND ALL OF 1898 FOR

ow to Bible
each.

FOR CANVASSING OUTFIT ADDRESS :

The Wm. Weld Co$1. Limited,
•v

LONDON ONT.

January 15, 18f
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DANVILLE, 
* QUEBEC.Isaleigh Orange Stock Farm

Guernsey Cattle, Imp. Yorkshire Swine 
Shropshire Sheep.

Ayrshire AND

AND

Ayrshire herd heeded by the noted bull.
Matchless 7M0 ; elre Imp. Glenceirn, dam Nellie 
Osborne. We are offering a choice lot or young gOPr 
stock, of both sexes. In both Ayrshire and fsjr 
Guernseys, at very low figures. Also bargains 
in sheep and pigs tor the next month.

Particulars furnished on application to—
: ae

T. D. M'CALLUM, Mgr.U. N. GREENSHIELDS, Prop. 9y-om

j ^^^wrything^rov^fn'îtoid'î'NÛnv'rlee Is 1

^B^B health v well-rooted and true lo name. Every effort Is
made to save expense to customers. We sell direct and ship 

I ^direct saving fifty per cent, on Trees, Shrubs, Vines. Write for cata- w*I W lo-uc «.Ct« or suggestions. Tr, Star Strawberry, Eldorm*.^ 
g| 'yBluckbcrrT REID’S NURSERIES, Bridgeport, Ohio.

^AUCTION SALB^-
OF---------

Imported Shorthorn Bulls
The undersigned will offer at Publio Auction at h's farm, 11 miles from Markham 

Village, on or about Marolx lOth, 1888, eleven bulls recently imported 
fromthe herds of Messrs. Campbell, Duthie, and Marr, Aberdeenshire, Scotland. Also a 
number of Canadian-bred bulls and females. Farm 20 miles north of Toronto.

JO HIV ISAAC, Markham, Ont.-om

W. C. Edwaads r.'.V

AND COMPANY,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERSk ' „ -

H*** if Laurentian StooR
jmU&gMVÉoJkÉÊtnu and Dairy Farm,

"......... North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Avrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires.

Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshiree Is 
headed by our noted imported bull Cyclone. 
Tam Glen heads the young herd, and Llsg&r 
Pogis of St. Anne’s heads the Jerseys. The 
young stock sure all from time-tried dams.

ED. McLEAN, Manager.

Pine Grove ^
StooK Farm, wM

Rockland, Ont.

Shropshires 
and Scotch Shorthorns.
The Imported Misaie ball, Scottish Pride, 

at head of herd, assisted by British Knight. 
Special bargains in young bulls, young 
cows and heifers of the best of breeding.
7-1 y JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.

DISTRIBUTIONUAMMONP’S
1 Government Free Seeds are simply “not in it.”

Best Michigan Northern Crown New Land Seed Potatoes, Farm 
Carden and Flower Seeds everywhere, I will giveaway, ABSOLUTELY FREE, BUjVtUOpack;

choient Vegetable and Flower Seeds. Y our name on a postal card gets mv Free Seed Book fromwhich you may select FREE yout supply of seeds for an entire garden. \S rite to-day.
wc-^rry btr>on e: HARRY N. HAMMOND, Sttdsman, Bx. S, Dtcatur,Mlch.

FREE
SEED

Fruit
Trees and Vines become 

rdier, and their products bet-

qolored and better flavored 

;n liberally treated with 

ilizers containing at least

lo?o actual

Potash
1 An illustrated book which tell» 
, what Potash is, and how it 
, should be used, is sent free to 
its. Send your address.

GERMAN KALt WORKS.
93 Nassau St., New York.

EVANS, Gourock, Ont.
Breeder and in- 
orter of registered

«èêSiv\V

MEngland. 8took for 
tale at reasonable 
prices. Inspection 
Invited d-l-T-o
FOR CHOICE

Shropshire 
Rams

, breeding and quality, at moderate 
JOHN DRYDKN.’Bbookli*, Out.

o

■ ■■

JERSEY CATTLE.AND

▲t present offering a choice bunch of thrifty, 
ell-covered young Shrops. Also two young-om

D. H. KETCHESON, m«,e.qrt.

. ?
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GUERNSEYS
quality guarantt ed. I am now booking orders 
for spring pigs. Write for prices. I am breed
ing the correct type of bacon hoy»-

J. B. BRKTHOUB. Burtord. Brant Co.
This Is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 

Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Several fine young bulla ror sale at 
very reasonable prices. A few heifers can be 
spared. R. HONEY, 

Warkworth, Ont, Nortiiumbwland Co.,
---- BREEDER OF-----

■eg. Holstein*, Urge White York
shires, and Cetswold Sheep.

i Choice young Yorkshires for sale 
l at prices to suit the times. Orders 
"booked for choice Cots wold ram 

lambs. _______________IH-I-o

Address i SYDNEY FISHER,
Alva Farm. Knowlton. P.Q17-y-o

THE ORIGINALIngleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

Bull Calves

Non-Poisonous F|u,d D*P

and other large stockmen.
A Snap! SrïïïSBKi$ssa sr»r»'îk.’:, «ft. ssones proportionately cheap. Also a few 

fancy-bred Shropshire Lambs at reason
able priées^ HOWMAN_ Mh Forest. Ont.

FOR SHEEP:
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab, heal 
sores, wounds, etc.; and greatly inen 
and improves growth of wool. 

CATTLE, HORSES, PIGS. BTC.: 
Cleanses the skin from all insects.

OF THE RIGHT SORT

For Sale. lS-l-y-o

ROSE HILL FARM.Prevents the attack of warble fly. 
Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulct 

etc. Keeps animals free from infection.
NO DANGER; SAFE,
CHEAP, and EFFECTIVE.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Sold In large 
tins at

Address —
XT

Compton, O«o. JAMES DORRANCE,
---- BREEDER OF----

17 j-om

Silver-Gray Dorkings REGISTERED : BERKSHIRES
Of the most approved type. Choice young 
stock always for sale, write at once and 
secure a bargain. 18-2-y-om75C* from 25 to 40 gall

S'rarrsL-s'sri.K
qulring large quantities.

Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet.
Robt. Wightman,

Druggist - Owen Sound, On
Sole agent for the Dominion. —om

onnCOCKERELS AND PULLETS.

Eggs for Hatching
WRITE FOR PRICES.

T. HARDY SHORE,
GLANWORTH. ONT.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Choice stock of all 

ages for sale. Write for 
prices

H. BENNETT* SON,
St. Williams, Ont.

Norfolk County.
— o om—

Shropshire Sheep,
Bronze and White Holland Turkeys, 

Chester White Hogs. .
* i ARIGHT. - GLANWORTH, ONTARIO

ASHTON BERKSHIRES,BERKSHIHE8,BERKSHIRES
My herd contains such blood as Baron Lee, 

Verna Duke, and other imported strains, with 
the celebrated sire, First Prix#, at the head.

WM. MCALLISTER, VARNA, ONT.

A. J. Watson, Castlkdbrq, Ont., 
Shorthorn Cattle^and^erkshire Swine.

n and Telegraph Office,
R., or Valgrave, (1. T. R.

Bolton. 2-2-yoState
V. P.

I

1

I

.
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Annual Meeting ef Hereford 
Breeders.

The seventh annual meeting of the Here
ford Breeders’ Association was held at the 
Kerby House. Brantford, on Tuesday, Deo. 8th. 
In the absence of President H. D. Smith, Comp
ton, Quo., A. Rawlings, of Forest, Ont., took 
the chair. A letter waa read by the secreta
ry, H. Wade, of Toronto, from the president, 
stating that he was sorry he could not leave 
home in time to be at the meeting, and in 
which he said; “As far as the Hereford 
business in the past year ie concerned, all I 
can Hay to, that as far as I am concerned. It 
has been the best year since I have had any- 
thing todo with theJIereforda. I could have 
sold live times the stock If I had had them. I 
have sold no calves under $100 and as high as 
$150, and for older bulls, $400. I notice In the 
prise list for the Brantford Fat Stock Show 
that an entry fee is charged on specials 
awarded by the Live Stock Association and 
private Individuals. I do not think that this 
to right, as them prizes were offered to Induce 
Hereford breeders to exhibit, and not to have 
them contribute extra funds to the Fat Stock 
Show. It was decided that the same officers 
should serve for another year, as follows: 
President, H. D. Smith, Compton, Que.; Vice- 
President, A If, Stone, Gnelph; Secretary- 
Treasurer. H. ' Wade. Directors —George 
Brent, Warwick ; A. Waldie, Aolon ; Richard 
StulL Forest ; James Carswell, Renfrew; F. 
A. Fleming. Toronto ; A. Rawlings. Forest; 
H. Reed, Mimosa; G. Warren Green, To
ronto. We have recorded 809 registrations dur
ing the last year, 182 cows and eighty-seven 
bulls, so we now have 742 pedigrees ready for 
our flrst volume ; a few of the first ones also 
were sent us to oopy.out of the 1,114 destroyed. 
Gur herd book should be better supported by 
Canadians.” ______

NOTICES.
We have received the 189S catalogue of the 

Ki oto Seed Company, Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota, whloh to handsomely illustrated, and 
includes a great variety of field, garden and 
flower seeds, for the quality and exoellenoe of 
which strong claims are made. To secure a 
copy of this beautiful catalogue, address as 
above.

The Toronto Mall and Empire has done It
self and readers a valuable favor In issuing 
such a beautiful and interesting Christmas 
number. Its many pages of interesting liter
ary matter and illustrations are literally the 
result of “home production,” having been 
executed by members of the Mall and Empire 
staff. The many stories are seasonable, not 
tediously long, and being illustrated as they 
are by sketch os made by the writers, they 
are peculiarly live and bright, 
one colored Inserts made In the 
process are artlstio and rich In effect. The 
cartoon page entitled ’’ Frolic and Fun ’’ to full 
of Interest, especially to politicians, as all the 
prominent members of either government are 
naturally cartooned and represented as en
gaged In a lively tobogganing and skating 
party. The number to a worthy 
credit to the paper issuing 1L

In most works on veterinary solenoe, and to 
a large extent In veterinary practice, horse 
dentistry to far too much overlooked. This 
statement needs no other defence than to point 
out that loss of appetite. Indigestion, poor 
condition, and also rearing, pulling, bolting 
and other disagreeable habits and dangerous 
vices are largely the result of faulty teeth. A 
well-gotten-up treatbe on practical horse 
dentistry has been recently prepared byDrs. 
Cohn and Swales, 38 Brampton Road. London, 
». W.. England, and published by Vinton Sc, 
Co., 9 New Bridge street, London, E. C., Eng. 
Its introduction of 12 pages to exceedingly 
live, setting forth In the interests of our faith
ful friend and servant the need for a greater 
care for his month. Following next In order 
are chapters upon “Wolfe Teeth,” “ Molars,” 
'• The Age of the Horse,” “ Incisors,” “A Few 
Hints on Examining and Operating on the 
Teeth.” Where necessary I he pages are liber
ally illustrated so as to convey the correct Im
pression to the reader. To any horseman the 
nook to easily worth the price asked, 3 shillings 
and 6 pence. It Is exceedingly clearly printed 
on excellent paper, and serviceably bound In 
boards.

The numer- 
new tricolor

one and a

GOSSIP.
Messrs. T. & H. 8hore. White Oak, Ont., 

report making some good sales from their 
poultry advertisement which appears In an
other column.

We are pleased to learn that there are 100 
students now attending the Guelph (Out.) 
Dairy School, several ladles in the Home 
Dairy Department being among the number.

In another column Mr. Robt. Davies, Thorn- 
cliffe Stock Farm, Toronto. Ont., offers a 
number of young Ayrshire bulls fit for service. 
These are from noted famille 4 and heavy 
performers.

Messrs. A. Sc. D. Brown. Iona, Ont., adver
tise in this Issue two Shorthorn bulls, one of 
which l« a son of imported Warfare and Im
ported Charlotte. the other a son of Imported 
Royal George, dam by Imported Warfare. 
These bulls should be worth looking after. If 
they are as good as their pedigrees.

Mr. J. W. Barnett, manager of the Pine 
Grove Shorthorn herd of W. C. Fdwards & 
Co., Rockland. Ont., writes: “We can report 
the herd and flock In good healthy condition, 
and a brisk demand for stock of all kinds. 
We have sold some this season, and have some 
right good young bulls and heifers to sell yet, 
at prices away down If taken soon. We have 
"ust bought from Mr J. M. Qardhouse the 
imp. bull. Scottish Pride, to head our herd. 
Though only In grass condition, he Is straight 
and smooth, with plenty of size, and handles 
just right. His breeding Is of the beet. He 
was Imp. In dam by I). D. Wilson, of Seaforth, 
Ont., and <s ont of Mlssle 112nd. bred by Mr. 
Marr. of Upper Mill, and got bv Mr. Dnthle s 
Pride of Morning, allowed to be the best sire 
In Aberdeen. Ml«a1e 142nd in now owned at. 
Pine Grove, and I paw her dam at Upper Mill 
laflt summer suckling her 17th calf. We are 
exporting to get something good from Scot
tish Pride.”

1
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abhtC I QOSS1P.
1 y. M. Miller, Bruce Co., Ont, a new sub-

* week Issfas-ar^aoSsSt;^
Bjaa.'asSssasy^^^ I ■ e "«^ victories.

MECHANICAL mWIM,, |y7SSS«£ M
Machin» Ej^j^tiv*. 8Uam. sLreùryBhlp of their Association, he le a ^kJ m,ChesTAWARDS-Nebraska AaricûÏÏiTra» Fair.
^■“T&BAÏIS, ^SSrS8&*!Z?5!: !!£““• ^MMe'rebta Kl£l«- W DI «jOW^SSSTiF^ 1888

sdi&vnsa,"45sdMSA^ «vr&esr **> E-w"_“1"'

i^isafiSE Sr^'rr,^. |▲rcVüeciarftl Desifo; Prospecting. m I «The Advocxtb i« good to read. I —-—rr . niPLOMAS__Wortd’^Colmw-

‘■'■^•BUtltUITtEO «UCCEijj Si 21“ ;;û‘û"r.3“ÏÏ kTtii, “Î^CwatSa-
—^jtfaa;igssa.gKia: | js“tf"ta'BSS*S' „
___________________ OEOROB N. HABR18- BEBK8HIBE8. SIX CoSHE^^DIplOmSS-Cti^Jnl*!^^ '

1898 OFFERING FOR «»* I
worthy elre Creasman’a Dundee UmjK in dam) I mniitmtad is sold only from oar own wagons at a
n^l^P°^rV”r umKte thronghont Canada nndH^UDitcd State,.

notiid Eogltoh^imlliee. He was imported Made of open hearth, «’“"'JS1-^câre “ ™
from the herd of Col. J. Blandy Jenkins, and ^ _w,„ ]»„, a life-time with ordinary care._________________
brought to the present farm whenquitejoung.

-^of a^onth.pl,51sued" we?(rWsT£

1 York, boars and rows of ma;ked- aod stamps his superior

' -2^0 îTiïïW “mPæn,t$,!Î MrySp&Z I Factories. Salesrooms and Offices:
■ from show stock. Moee I ”t^2^, andweoonslder little risk orm be Western Salesrooms and offices.

WMW^rWWW right- Expreae chargee l ren . introducing such blood Into any herd , « complete stock of Hotel Ranges and Kitchen goods;
prepaid. Inspection Invited. Writ® I to the Province. In the showring he has trvte stf.ei. FT KNACKS. Write for catalogue and prices.
om m J. DAVia. Box MO. Woodstock. OnL \ alw>Tg been a winner. A few very worthy I unequ.i«i HONE COMFORT stkm. r a «a ------------------------------------------------ -

" I «owe are always kept on hand. At present i -- -------------------- -
Sugawti may be found Cressman’s Beauty (imp.ki dam)

Herd headed by three 13110. by Wiokwood 4048. and out of Kingston
flrat-nriic boars Large 119th ; Imported in 1893 by Israel Cressman,
sis6,Patrong bone, fine ^i I New Dundee, Ont. She has prod^d two

SmUms (■Pm Bssmte.'.ysa foS®
'«ssütiraia.'ilsJ.". <»■«?■ s&’îhsi«*S4Sa.DK?5«i«;s

Btrettord Btation and Telegraph OlBoe. trQS ln typB aod conformation, rod of good 
ported'buar I above breeding we effect for sale end should

| majority of Berkehires found ln Canada.

T. BROOKS A BON*8 AYRBHIRKB, CHESTERS 
_______ _________ . AND TAM WORTHS.

Shorthorns, Chester Whiles tod Berkshire MSSMK
2 Shorthorn bulls 8 Ayrshire cows, the property of Messrs. 1 - 

P(ESE|IT 0FFE|IFC8-"mon'hsold. SChes- Brooks A Son, Brantford. }°jmr
t»r White boars 3 months old. 2 Chester White visit to . the, farm, ^bere we found a rolid

fijsasa^w «gggHHs
ter and prepay express ohwes. AWfÔîleTand withthe improved faoiliUee

CAMPBELL it MàRTIHSON, I &n accurate knowledge of the cattle bust-
N... LI>eT^^nw^.O^. , ^ffffSfSSO&SSi.

CHE8TER WHITE B0ftR8 S^SSWS.'ÏHTSi ffSJtSSt
Fit for service, to be I of Auohenbrain (689i).wa8 imported by Don. I gible plate8i pitted with ball bearings .
sold at a snap for I Thoe. Ballantynein 18M,along withflveyoung I aPd relief springs. By a simple lever attach- $ .next 15 days to oloseOT\ M heifers, and employed In the herd for four „entthe plate! may be Instantly separated > miTH New Common Senro Stand, stronger,
them out. Atao Tam-WUBMHW seimons. where he was tiso their show bulL *nd brought'together again while in motion, i vv lighter and more convenient than over, 
worth sows (bred), and I and winner at head of herd of four, the getof I gieyator andbagger added when desired. > and has Roller Bearings# The 1896
fall pigs of both breeds I one bull. He possesses Immense length, with $ “ Daisy " is far In advance of any other churn
and either sex at rock- ^ I style, a clean-cut conformation, soft velvety , _____ . s in the market. Fitted with Improved Gasbottom prices. Our . . . „ I skin, covered with white dotted with Write for Descriptive Cir- S Vent, If required. The Gas Vent is not nec-
KSr mSMEm taSughoutStt” 1OTÎ ^taDÀmhiro “Ssthtrai b,e 7o^ Implement Cata- \ essary, but you can have itif you want It.

Write tof.prloee. Meadowslde 713, and out of Ada 1564. Is four logue before Purchasing > SOLD BY DEALERS

8^MPTONl I w^ïf any Other. > EVERYWHERE.
Mack<m6UandoutBof 1Mlad<SuUivaniW2,bla Manufactured only by * Manufactured only by

THE WORTMAN & WARD MFC. CO., Limited,
l.vdia 2489. Is a beauty. In the showrlng she T _ ________has never met defeat; Is covered by a heautl-1 LONDON, 01ST TARI O.

. „ , —» . , fu) velvety skin, and Ison, that a breeder may |
Ohio Imam ChtttvWhill Sim I justly be proud of. We saw a pair of sweet I 
ma yearlings and a pair under a year by Sunrise

The largest and oldest estab-1 167< that are true to type. This firm have 
liehed registered herdmCan- rfceivcd their full share of recognition in the I 
ada. I make this hreeda l Bhowring. and from the manner fn which they 
specialty, and furnish a good kave gone into breeding Ayrshires we predict 
pig at a fair price. Write tor I nothlng but success, having only the best, to | 
prices. lW-SHi | whirh the best of attention Is given.

„.nnl, r-v DOI ANn CHINA I Chesters and Tam worths also receive some HURON HERDS OF POLAND-CHINA, Intention here. In the Chester pens we found 
DUROC-JERSEY and the stock boar, White Boy 770, by Rustler 415,
TAM WORTH HOGS. and out of Pert 516, Imported from his breeder,
1ABWUH n Mr. Whitney, Salem, Ohio, by Butler & Son.

Will offer the following No. 1 strck at out ^ (g nQW , wo yearR old Lucy 642. by V. S. 
down rrloee for 30 days only • Two Xwrowretrt* K|ng 619 and out of Vina 255.was bred by K.D. 
boars (one of them King of Duke 6tiVhe drd Qoorge- she has had three litters, while 
prise winner at. London this fall) . two U Feggie 641, hi r full sister, is now suckling her
Jersey boare. six months (one the w nnerof 2nd I hi"» ,juer to white Boy. Abbess 660, by
at linden this tall|î <»“« Longfellow 659, and ont of Diety 385. was
sow. never been beaten In Huron county. purchaged from the Ontario Agricultural I 
Write, if you want a snap. College, and Is due todrop her second litterin

WK-tLKY W. FISH Kit. Benmiller. Ont. December, as is also her full sister. Amity,
both to White Boy. The sows are a big, 
strong, well-made, even lot. devoid of coarse
ness. possessing good length and Immense 
depth of body.

In Ta" worths we were shown four brood 
sows. The foundation. Maple Queen 155, was 
purchased from Ontario A grienll oral College.
She Is a three-vear old animal by Buffalo Hill 
143. and out of Daisy 147 She is nowcarrying 
her fourth litter : three of her daughters are 
being retained on the farm, and are in pig to 

----------------------------- . Glen Sandy 17, the stock boar by lngersoll

Oxford llenl of Winning Poland-Chinas.
th6 hrerd. and at three years old tipped the 
scales at 917 pounds, and possessing sufficient 
bone to carry his immerse weight \vi happar
ent. ease. A young boar. King (Seo'ge 676. by 
Duke of Avon ft»,y and out of Countess 2nd, 
was bred by H (leorge A. Son, Crampton. He 
is now a year old, kept in good serviceable 
condition, and is true in conformation. He is 
now held for sale, and should prove an im
prover of pure-breds, or a grand an mal from 
whiph to obtain the kind of cros<-br»'d> of 

I whiett we he»r -o nmch from t hepork-tvu*ker*.
Conducted in all parts of the country, j Taking the stock all through, ore feels repaid 
Pedigree stock a specialty. Write for for visiting such an establishment, for it is 

terms. References : J. C. Snell. K imonton . clearly evident that the firm have their own 
John 1. Hobson,Guelph ; Hon. M. H.Cochrane, best interests and those of their patrons 
Compton, P. Q.; or this office. prominently he fire them, and spare no pains

11-2 y o JOHN SMITH, Brampton I in the effort to secure both

50A COLLEGE 
EDUCATION

For $1 down and 81 » month, we givo 
AM SSOCATW IS

1887.

1

11« W
T»B°.^!

boars fit for 
service,and a num- I 
ber of young vows I 
In pig to show l 
bom Also a flee WROUGHT IRON JANCE CO.,

TORONTO, CANADA, and ST. B.OCIS, MO. 
DENVER, COEO.

$Founded 1864.

also the

THE

Daisy Chain Grinder Daisy Barrel Churn
■*»BERKSH1RES sone

boar.
YOUNG STOCK, BOTH BEX. 

QEORQE N. HARRIS,________ __ HAS sLyndon, Ontario.

NO i m

EQUAL. i
-V

*»«v -Cie I

H. GEORGE & SONS, >

Œ.D. GEORGE
PUTNAM. ONT.

Importer and Breeder of

KEEP YOUR ENGINE at WORK

m

li
Poland-Chinas. ,
Six young male pigs. I 
also two females 
(from 1 July Darkness,
No. 1106, hire Bl«ek- 
amooro.imp.. No.940)J 
farrowed April 22 ; ready for l»ou. service ; 
price $15 each, with registered certificate.

WM. J. DUCK, MokfOcth. Ont.

M à §ÜI ys

rllK cheapest thoroughly good Sawmill built in Canada. Solid wood frame, 3 bear- 
1 ings under mandrel, all conveniences of our solid iron frame, 3-block steel girder 

carriage, 50 feet track, spring receder, overhead set works, timber gauge.
Price, with 48 inch saw, S300. with liberal cash discount; arranged for 2 engines, 020 extra. 
Capacity with 12 11. C. engine, 3,000 feet ; 11 horse, 4,000 feet ; 16 horse, 5,500 feet ; 20 horse. 
7,0oo (vet per day. Correspondence solicited.

Having won i he herd prizes at 
Toronto. London, Ottawa, and 
Brantford Fat Stock Show, we feel 
justified in st ating that we are in a 
position to offer you what you may 
a-k for from gilt-edge prize-win
ning stock. ► WATEROUS, BRANTFORD, CAN.W. & H. JONES,

Mr Kuiin.Oxkokh Co.

1VE STOCK AUCTION SALES

:ZD3»thereis¥Doubl^plEG:
5 It cots both ways, does not crush. One clip Fv — knifç— J

wri>»fo.rrircu)arLTl^Keyet9neDeh9merjy^..Co,jP|ct%ix,yOnt.<Qm.-

- - 1
w

i
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